
A recent writer tries to demonstrate that telepathy,or mental tele- 
graphing,is the secret of John Philip sousa's remarkable control over the 
musicians of his band. Call it telepathy,magnetism,or what you will,it is 
none the lees a fact that with a baton in his hand Sousa is the embodiment 
of leaderchiPo To be able to command men is a gift possessed by compara- 
tively few,and the great general is no more difficult to discover than the 
great conductor. The strict discipline that promotes a wholesome respect 
for the commander as well as the always essential esprit dp. corps,is as 
necessary in maintaining the standard of a musical organization as it is 
in promoting the efficiency of a fighting body. Without endeavoring to 
establish the source of his power the average man quickly acknowledges 
its existence,and not the least enjoyable sensation to be derived from a 
Sousa band concert is to be found in the masterly control of the leader 
over the human organ before him. It is an apt illustration of the abso- 
lute domination of intellect and personality. 

It is his power in communicating his ideas to his men and commanding 
their reproduction in music that contributes so largely to Sousa's success 
in the concert field, And again,he is of the people and thoroughly under- 
stands and sympathizes with their masical tastes and their musical limi- 
tations, in making his programmes Sousa always leavens the substantial 
musical selections with the lighter and dainty trifles that find most fa- 
vor in the uneducated ear,yet at the same tir.e never descending to any- 
thing banal 
concert to 

or vulgar,. 
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The merits of the Sousa band are too well known to need comment,for 
their fascinating,clean cut and spirited playing arouses enthusiasm in 
even the dullest mind. V.'ith the finest of brass and the sweetest of wood 
wind,the band appears to remarkable advantage in all that it does. Mr. 
Sousa tests the resources of his players to the utmost with only the rost 
satisfactory of results. Tree 
ited resources in the matter 

to follow the bent of his genius,with unlin- 
men an, music,and,above all,with that per- 

sonal magnetism that seems of equal effect over audience and" players 
achieved international fume a; the 

at once the most popular 

alike,small wonder that Sousa ha; 
foremost bandmaster and made his organization 
and prominent of its kind in the world. 

In the minds of the countless throngs that have listened to the work 
of this superb band in the past there have always lingered for many days 
the vague.wonderful impressiveness of the ponderous harmonies of the old 
masters;the lighter pitching music of the present foreign school,and the 
boisterous,ringing,swinging marches of the famous leader himself. Either 
as conductor or composer,John Philip Sousa needs no further commendation. 
So much has beer truly said and written of his vast musical talent,his 
exceptional good taste and marked executive ability,that comment at this 
stage of his career is superfluous. 

No musical event the season brings pleasurable anticipations to 
more people than the annual concert of Sousa and his 
nouncement of the early advent of that famous organization will *be"hailed 

Band,and the an- 

with delightc 
at 

The concert will 
o 
b :iven o: 

and ;Ousa has prepared a 
programme that cannot fail to satisfy the most exacting tastes. He will 
De assisted by Hiss Maud Reese Davies,soprano,and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
violiniste,both young artists of commanding talents. 
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AN  INGENUOUS STORY. 

"During :::/  trios through the country in the iutorosts of Sousa and 
his Oand " ro::arl:ed Col. Georco rredcric Hinton, business :.:anacor of that 
fanous organisation, yesterday,WI have oncounterod snfi an ingenuous and 
peraintor.t fable that has afforded -:.e  considerable arjun.x\ent. In fifty 
different plaooa I havo boon confidentially asked to settle a very vexed 
question that had been the subject of heated debate in various local 
circles. Aeoordinc to this fable, Ai-ierioa's greatest ooriposor ( and it 
is scarcely necessary for re to acid that he is the "Larch Kins") i3 not 
an American y birth, but cane fro::. Italy end on arriving o*1 t*nic Giee of 

the water as a youth rejoiced in the euphonious nai.e of John Philipeo. 
3ecor.'ing onar.ourod of his adopted country, the musician determined to 
testify to his no-.? found patriotisn by changing his r.ar.e in the following 
rornrhablo . ".a; .ner: 

"His first na. c being oonploto in itself was permittod to rorain as 
originally bestowed upon hi::; by his sponsors in baptis::. - John. Passing on 
to the surname, the whimsical fancy of the fable :.;aher cot in its fine 
worh. The first two sylablos boinc found to constitute a full na:.e v:cro 
pro:.:: tly set aside for the second ns/.e, thus - Philip. Now only two 
letters remained for the final nans -SO, but this was whore the genius 

! of the nan who invented the story became apparent.  You will note that 
•when abbreviated in the cuctoiiary manner the Uhitod States of America 
resolves at once into U.S.A. Adding these three letters to S 0, we 
secure a complete RUCIR:::.7L  new name: s-0-U-S-A. 

e story was so pretty that I hated to dissipate its romance by 

Sousa and his : and are announced for a grand concert at 
on 

"hon the assisting soloists will be Miss Maud R ooe Davies, soprano, 
md Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinists• 
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THE UAROH KINO. 
Arrangement a are oo;.r>loted for the groat European tour of the 

famous coroner and Band Maestro, John rhilip Sousa an&  hie nodol Band. 

to produce his great International Spectacle, "The Trooping cf tho 
Colors11 at this tir.o. The greatest c^ro and attention rrill bo be- 
stowed upon it .using in tho prod-action tro full military bands, a 
troop of trurpeters, a fife and drui; corps, a band of bag-Li^ora, a 
troop of Tyrolean Hirers, noted soloist, troops of all nations, a 
fall chorus of i dies and -•ontlc::.en, correct u.ifior&s, ooctuiiea and 
para: hcmalia, and last but i.ot least, the only Sousa Er.nd, conducted 
by the "March King" in person. Negotiations are nor collet oft to 
bring tho ognifioer.t abrogation to our city in its oi.tiroty, 

at 
The interest is r:o3t intense and tho deairo to honor !.!r. Sousa and bid 
hi, bori voyage i1 very grestt. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
The history of the rorld showa that during their lives, for; 

uoioians and composers have reaped their reward. The proceeds o 
obtaining public recognition is usually slorr but the phon orional c 
cess of tho brilliant conductor and coroner, John Philip Souaa,who 
fare is world-ride,furnishes a marked exception to the general rul 
It is claimed by many that the r.:ost su cessful leaders have gradua 
from the violin desk, sousa was a professional violinist at trelv 
a leader of orchestra at seventeen, ras appointed loader of the U. 
Marine Band at twenty-four and nor: in tho early part of his ranhoo 
ho finds hi self near the "top rave".of su ccsi with an income—as 
result of his hard work—princely in extent, His ability at all t 
to fully realize what the public demand and a rillingness to give 
to then,is the reason of his great popularity and h.s gentleness ,:••. 
ness and liberality,the reason for the groat lovo the people bsar 
The coring production of "Sousa's Trooping of the Colors" at 

uc- 

0. 
ted 
o, 

r* 
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d, 
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i::es 
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ind- 
hir.. 

just previous to his departure for Europe,bids fair* to outstrip any 
of his : rcvious great successes. 
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A THRILLING MOMENT 

the Lyceum 
m in~ 
t to 

could 

01 

A „ days since during the j^«^££&*u  ■ 

c^enfr^^^^ dome and hundreds were turned away because string ^ 
aoe had. Sousa's enthusiastic ^mrers haa «jna^   & ^ 
core, until it seemed *^ *&J^itSS*to the front, raised his 
great applause, the "March King B™™™    n MOTTiant st0od at "a 
^n+nn the nen rose to their feet ana io_ 
sflence intense followed ,when as from one 
spangled Banner". The scene that 

vast audience rose 

not 

rang 

td> its 

a moment 
instrument out 

followed can scarce bo describee 
feet"and sang with the Band; 

Star 

rr as 

the flag we o all lev 
outpouting 

aes and firesides 

•n"d tho concert proceeded. and tne °?nr^:nJflfl.lf aimPly the mention of 
.ell wilfcaused iasismli*e this what would be the 
should a foreign foe Jeoide ton^7 ^ a ^islt an      ^ ^ 
be threatened!  Don't try it^^hbor,De    y thQ 

It is not hard to Prophesy what the feolin. wi±     Colors%to 
great Sousa international Spectacle, ihe Trooping 
be given in 

A MODEL ORGANIZATION* 

Talking with a promnent railway official J few days 
said: ^^ many years it has been my business to move la 
satiens,and theVore and worry that has oome 

t!n-?-»a  nut when I receive word that uTne 

I shall have promptness,no 
sideration,even if I do represent 
Y/ay system". .    .„.,„._•_-, v*^^^*^w mmiied with 

since, he 
arge organi- 

:  me has caused all these 
March King" Sousa and 

am sure gray hairs._ But wnen i ^If^Xt^eaTiy maKes me young,as I 
f aull-f inding .courteous treatment and oo - 

•a horrible octopus'—a great rail- 

raffle- 
's TtUis the proper business principles properly applied i> 

ix ±s hi!*-,  ijxvjij^-i- K/w.w          ^xaoiinc and has made sousa 

international Spectacle-"The Trooping of the Colors", to be given in 

previous to 
. They sail 

the departure of 
June 1st for a 

friends 

just 
John Philip sousa and his band for fjrope 

lcnthw-how can do. 
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Arthur Pryor, sousa's trombone soloist, is a phenomenon. It ;J.6 
scarcely necessary to mention his remarkable playing for Sousa's au- 
diences in every city in the United States and Canada have applauded 
him to the echo.  Pryor will he one of the regular assisting soloists 
on the present tour., He numbers in his repertoire several new compo- 
sitions and will be heard here when Sousa appears in this city in the 
course of his present great transcontinental tour. 

7/7/ // it it II h II It 11 it ft 

when Sousa was recently asked what sort of music he considered 
popular he gave the following answer,characteristic of the man and his 
methods: 

"In a general way,I should say that popular music becomes such 
when at its first hearing it attracts either through its rhythm,oddity 
or intervale,or through all three,the attention of the auditor,and 
creates a desire for a second hearing.  It then becomes contagious, 
and rages with more or less violence. If the composition is based on 
natural laws,it stands a chance of living after the epide^^ic is sub- 
dued,but if it is ephemeral in character,it dies after running its 
brief course." 

This is Mr.sousa's idea of popular music,and upon this belief he 
has conceived and created a number of popular compositions. He has 
much to say respecting "ear marks." According to his statements,based 
upon the opinions of Lussy,one of the authorities on musical expression, 
the ear is the slowest of the senses to adopt anything new* It natur- 
ally repels strange sounds and consequently,Mr.Sousa says,he who in- 
vents the newest combination of musical sounds must work all the more 
assiduously to familiarize the public with it before they will accept 
it. When a composer who possesses inventive skill is accepted by the 
public,he stands a chance of retaining his standard,and this is very 
true in the case of Mr.Sousa himself. 

"Sousa's latest compositions show the sam6 freshness and fertility 
of molodic invention that have always distinguished his work,and when 
his great band reaches this city in the course of his present great 
transcontinental concert tour "The March King's" local admirers will 
have an opportunity of hearing his latest compositions played as only 
Sousa's Band can play them. 
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of thfl war prevented Sousa from making His 
Although the exigencies of **> wgLJ^t£e  "March King" Has main- 

long contemplated European ^^.^^/Sugh the strife.    The patriot- 
ialned a conspicuous poiltlonjt .f^^^g aided materially in stir- 
ic music played by Sousa s Band £n tho  gring ^ gousa ^ 
ring UP the martial spirit,and when ™BXII fQr troops g0        ,0 
ly offered the services of his men tor es ^ ever a        red on 

the front,this being t*• <*****;%onefit concerts for the Red Cross 
parade,    sousa has ^^^Sole oraaxiization and in other nays con- Society without cost to that noble^rgan z RQ of   r^ a 
t-ibuted toward promoting  the jreiraxe ux wilaon wj.th the rank of 
£25 £ the staff of Major General James H.  ^^    without re„a- 
Oaptain,and accepted on condition that he mi . orcani,ation of 
tion,hut the early collapse of the waP pre assigned.    The sousa 
the Sixth Army corps to which Captain sousa &nd gtripeg 
inarches,Particularly trie stirring an. patri ^ nayal fQr f 
Po-vever" were played by  all  the banas --- th    invaded countries. 
the united States and by the jubilant natives of^ ^ anmal oon_ 
Presently sousa will  be along  witn 
cert in this city 

P +^oo irs-na- distance concert tours 
S0U3a nas started on another 01   tnoso ^ —^cal pugri^age 

for "hioh hi!t|reat tond^s^^o^ot^.  ^ ^ several trips aor03a 

Dominion of''Canada-    T.10 raxi covers fo 
V_/ a.   i^t-*- w —    —■*-     F— 

travel will amount 

A TRIUMPH  CI  SYSTEli   . 

A3 yaa listen to a sousa BaneI concert11; is hfa to^oaitzo^ 
nany weeKs of_nard ^bor^t^u^taLen ^present 
this 

oehs of hard ±aror ;" ««o   «"£«  - - beginning of a tour 
emarfcable organization,    Mcntnn jei .^nd when it is understood that tills rc:..a^rvc.iu-i.^  w*b«—■  .      „_vr>aVi<vcri   T» 

every detail of every concert is airan.ec,ai r?ry concert is ™»^cSing a season the magnitude 
500 concerts are given by the Souaa Band — ;/£    t    are rriade for the 
of these preparations can be^PPreciatea.  ^S^,railVray transpor- 
auditoriums in the cities where ^ ^4®£ °a^ \ complete schedule 
tatlon provided printing "^iS     ISJStSS must  oe in order,a slip 
of arrival and departure is made.    Mei, 0.11..   ■■- ■ Hundreds 
of a cog whereby a single connection " mfl8ecL,^eai» a 
oi dollars.     As  the curtain goes UP  o or    ...an i    ^«P e  ^ 
steps out oheerm,magnetio and masterful,    it is ^ nany 
this band Plays twelve to xourteen concerts in eac ^ ^^ CQ^ 

different towns.    Put these »e^.   SvSvthirw is done by rule and with 
plete system that this is possible,   evei/™£j        ancl consideration. 
Military precision,but with the S^ea.est ^aness department of the 
Absolute business principles are applied in^every owe ^        ^ 
organisation,hence the result,    sousa is now engagea 01 ^ 
transcontinental **«*  ^^^^^^St^SSlBtB. 
city at an early date with his  big  jana ana 
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A STBAHGE DEBUT. 

Few people now remember that John Philip Sousa was at  one tins a 
violin"ololSt  of note,   tho  fane of the performer having b.«n_10jt  In 
The ever leasing gl cry of the composer and conductor,    Jort rt 
this Ume Sousa is engaged on his  thirteenth semi-annual tour with 
nis  famous band and will visit this  city on    ^.^ ^^ ^ 

'gxea^comPOser more than to sit down after the concert and with a 

S^fragranf c°i-irsfhe related the story  of nis  first appearance 

oaap08fd almost entirely  of  ^ZXttffS™ ISE+m 

fs the STSU- S& SS#*lK £&V«L.1~J by the United 
slat.    Government,  and in zy youth,  as  indeed £nnOW,  It «. ttj 

* t       .       occasional  concerts at the asyiun 
?« S. Su emont of ^fortunatas confined there,   liy music teacher 
JoL Esputa! ?re4uently ranaged these affairs,  and on one occasion, 
finning himself short  of talent, he sent me word to my house that 
T  nhSfa hold myself  in readiness to assist with a violin solo, 
I  A""^*™^,,, that the prospect of such a sudden end novel 

^^ .'Lttlas  for my nope.,   for E.puta made me go to his room and don 
„ „<• hi,  .birtu    which proved many sizes too large  for a boy or 

TJl      I re-^^r painfully that  it was wrapped around me almost 
i     Vt        "    ax^s pinned  on fore and aft.     If there was ..more 
i^fStable buv in the city of Washington than myself that night 

^lu    lav    suffered the very necstacy of misery      I wandered around 
rtoSly until my number on the programme was reached and then stum- 
bled on t^ platform.    The thought  of that borrowed shirt and the 
idea ?hat I Sas playing to crazy people mst have «!?£*-'/^i* 
had not played more than a dozen bars  of my whole solo before  1  forgo* 
every note £a was  on the point  of breaking down.    At this point  I 
glanced hopelessly at my teacher seated at the plano to £«* "* 
accompaniment, and the wild glare of rage that met W l»Okf*l£*«*« 
me ^renewed efforts, so I began to improvise.    I oould not *** 
Beputa swearing at me under his breath as he tried to follow the wild 

fU*t4« ^e^hat held the voluminous eolar ™™^™£* 
.unoekits moorings, while the colar made a wild dash over my ears. 
Ik   P^s tSoomZhTor me and despite the torrid »•*£» « 
teaehor.  I brought m unique solo to a sudden end and with a strong 
ZS1* then ZJl frantic effort to escape"•"£?»l' *£2? 
TOS in store  for me.    But Esputa seized me as  I  UfttM ;»»"«,?* 
hissed in ny oar:   'Don't you dare to oat any supper here *o-?^*' 
nth this  order he left mo to my fate, and all the rest of the evening 
Ihad to echo" myself to refuse the repeated invitations of *» 
Lyium authorities to partake of refreshments.    This 1^*™"     . 
effective method of punishment,  for I was very fond of loe erean in 
thos* days." 

k 
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Sow oftt* art geniuses bora* 'Mis question xs tt**#JV^J* *W^^A 
writer *ho proceeds to answer it hlmsolf la this wise "tiMT £*■!»•€ 
years or sol It will be recorded of the niiie4»etfd*$dtfltty that 1% 
gave birth toono of the greatest musical goniueses of the world; and 
his name is John Philip Sousa! It requires genius and Inspiration to 
arite such marches as those of Sousai genius holds the lamp while 
inspiration fills out the ocoro. It requires geriua to assemble and  • 
hold together such an organization as this great band; to weld lndmo> 
ual musioal capabilities into so intricate, so delicate, so exquisite 
and yet so mighty a piece of melodie mechanism. It is the soul or 
genius that breathes upon this living aggrato of human intellect and 
ability and wakes to life the rosponsive soul of melody that slumbers 
therein, oausing it to throb and vibrate in sympathy With the soul of 
the master who directs and inspires it. 

The consorts of Sousa and his band are always welcome events or 
the season in this city and always mean brilliant and appreciative 
audiences. The programmes presented are always strong in quality, 
most liberal in quantity and arranged with faultless taste. Hature has 
given John Philip Sousa an artistic temperament, grace and intelligence 
as well as a subtle magnotism that appeals to both eye and heart. Bo 
■attar "whose work he is conducting, the capability to do justice is 
amply proved. His knowledge of instrumentation is thorougi and in his 
band arrangements Sousa never permits over-elaboration or inconsistent 
coloring. 

The Sousa band, under Mr. Sousa's direction will be heard in a 
single grand ooncert at °& 
la his choice of supporting artists Mr. Sousa has always boen partic- 
ularly fortunate, and on ths present tour he has much satisfaction in 
presenting two accomplished young women who have always won distinguish 
ed honors as singer and violinists respeotivolyo Miss Maud Eeese 
Davios, soprano, has a charming, clear, flexible and cultivated TO10** 
while Miss Dorothy Hoyls?,though young ir, years,  has been hailod as the 
best of the women violinists of the day0 

pfMMMM f)t* *•#*"•*»-«•-• 

Sousa and his peerless ooacoxt band are again embarked upon 
another of those remarkablo transcontinental tours of which this orgaa 
Uation appears to have an unquestioned monoplyc Before the end of 
the season late next May the band will have played,ln every town anu 
city of any consequence in the United States and Canada. Ho mislclan 
is more generally known or enjoys greater popularity than John Philip 
Sousa. Musicians admire him for his originality an., his thorougi 
knowledge of his art; the members of his organization for his °<»^ete 

musical mastery over them. The concert going public regard him highly 
for his musical tact and felioity in ministering to the tastes of all 
classes and also as the composer of original, catchy , and easily 
comprehonsible marches and other compositions of a more pretentious^ 
character. His oporas of "El Capitan*, "The ride Eseot" and the 
•Charlatan" have been widely and generously applauded and enjoyed 
than almost an$ comic operas In AmorioaAs musical history. 

It is because Sousa is  so near to the oufrlic heart in all he does 
that his annual advent, in this olty is always the most welcome musio-al 
jsvent of the season- The peoplo who patronise Sousa concerts do so 
with the full oonviction.8 that their favorite conductor will glwc^thflm 
such music as they like to hear, and he nevr .UnappoAntS them. It !• 
announced that Mr0 Sousa will oonduot his famous bam? in a single 

at ^ 

with Miss Maud Reese Dsview, sopaano/ and Miss I>orothr Hoyl»> *******' ^ 

T 
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It has boon noted ar. a rather ronai )le fact that the music of the 

pooplo reaches le people almo n + no lely through the medium of military 

hair1. Whether orchestral conductors a3 a rui 
the opportunities of appealing to t 

ule have boor, unappreoiative of 

a; lOl :ot appear 

it 
a 

that the onrifj Musical octuoato ">■* n1 UA   ^.iv 

ut certain 
count r: 

index 
sa has a wide sproading anc poto; 
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Sou 
appreciates hi 
public appreci 

the wholesome control 0 a musical f:onius an Joh: TVl- 

influence :oo' 

1 -i  1 -1 - 

:ousa 
public is no  lens an 1: jontostiblo fact  than that  sousa 

its —*-t and the disc riminat: is Ju' lei it 0: conductor 

for: i±e r)ro grammes with c rous leaven of easily understood 

::.e lody reduces the ai iitor to at least a respectful he 
iaring of the more 

;reat erudite mu3ic of t;ie 
adequately presented 
musica 
•*■ i"\1 * T1 

name a: 

-.aster: n th< bent '.sic  01   ai. nu.ies  is 
I /V      , -\ o *^> c 

education earns measurably on ea 
.litary hand the cause of 
occasio: the long concert 

01 

30UI 

Sousa10 
cause 0: 
;a plays 

?ea' 
:oov 

xand are indeed educational pilgrimages in the 

Canada, a: aiu 
in evci 
:and in 

IV  +, nrv impo: mce n th< United States and 
only >ortant musical organization 1: tho 

world to appeal to such an eno: 
successful] 
evidence 0; 

Sous a 
that period 

aters to 
ie merit 0: 

.4.110: 

:.ous and  liversified clientele.    Thau no 
rear is the Pest 

;.ietho< 
II. 

. ►-> • 

admrer 'er: 

t r. no' the seventh year of i' , er.ee and during 

re irlcal :y f( ^i-f-. *o es in its personnel 

body 01 •r me musician ave been conti; .uousl: Lor the dircc 

v\1 line 0 f this master musician, and every nonbe 
v-r 

ly responsive to the 
in such superb form 

10 tic ?oi 01 
-ouna. Tile 

une 
band 

hnr 

The great 
.0:: and dis- 
is complete- 

' UJ. ilayed 

0 i:..e anc cl ...Uo sical treat can be 

a: iticipated at the souoa concoi n+ lero 0 
at 
noprano,  anc i, . j. o > j 

anc fro::, th o 

Do roth: 
rid proper 

>liniste 
+ > he  sc, ;te 

are 
soloists 0: 

Maud Reese  Davies 
LG  support!: 
he 

Ecll Keneche, cor iO u ■*  "P WO' :ro:. )one 

; artistes, 
:our are 

Prana Hell, fluegelhorn, 

^r'nn rosen 

John Philip Sousa a: Li a fa: ou:s band 
0:: 

rive a single concert at 

This is a:, announcement t 
lover of music, for 

ia" 

than any other conductor or cpmposor of 
appreciation of 

ing pleasurable anticipation to every 
probably oloner to the hearts of the people 

hn lav. and v:ith a thorough 
eir tastes he is giving then what they want. Sousa is 

as much a master of the art of prog: ammo nahin as he is of :'.arch conpo- 
and goc  taste in this tion. His concerts arc models of pood rorr 

respect, anc1 that is one reason v;hy the coning of Sousa is an event in 
the nuaioal season that arouses groat enthusiasm. 

A distinctive feature of tho concerts 01 sousa a^c. his band, in 
addition to the liberality and graceful courtesy of the conductor in 
IratifyirJ tho wishes of hie public in the natter 01 encores, is tho fact 
that the"ro aro no tedious -aits botwooii numbers, a sousa concert being in 
reality a continuous feast of melody fro:: beginning to end. Tne progra^e 
to be given hero will include some of the newest music of the day, and a 
nunbor of standard favorites. Several of the great Sousa turolios nay be 
anticipated as encores, the demand for them being so insistent that tne 
oonSoser-oonduotor nut perforce obey. Mr. sousa will present Hiss Maud 
Reels Syies, soprano, and hiss Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste, as soloists. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSAc 

It wa3 the writer's great pleasure a short tine since, to have a 
long talk with the nan who is at this time .probably,in the musical 
world,nore interesting to the people than any other composer or con- 
ductor, John Philip Sousa. One in directly irprcssed upon noeting hin, 
aG is the case with nost great mon, with the simplicity, cordiality, 
and at the sane tine, great magnetism of his personality. He is with- 
out doubt a man of great resource, well-informed on all topics, a lin- 
guist of no mean order, speaking French, German, Italian and Spanish, 
He has a capacity for turning out no end of work, prompt, decisive, 
methodical, a great EI^ES student of human nature, and last but not 
least, absolutely and intensely American. His association for years, 
while leader of the Marine Band at Washington,with the presidents and 
high officials of our government,and the many interesting events throggh 
which he has passed,makes him a nost fascinating companion. Consider- 
ing all the work that he does of various kinds,composing new marches 
and writing operas, at the same time giving two concerts daily en tour 
with his band, one wonders that he has time to cat or sleep. 

During his coning European tour he nay be assured that the hearts 
and good wishes of his many admirers in Amerioa will go with him,and 
we speak for this absolutely Yankee organization a rousing reception 
on the other side. 

Previous to his departure, Mr. sousa has arranged to produce his 
great international spectacle, "T^c  Trooping of the Colors" in 

on 

at the 

for this tour before the 1st of June, 
dates have been secured for this 

Owing to the short tine allowed 
when the rand will sail,but two 
City, yet it will be produced with all the elaborate detail used in New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia. 

% 
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HO epringtiine in Philai Iphia would be oorploto without a oerieo of 
sousa concerts at the Acauory of ktaslo ana the annonneejaent that the Ma-o i 
Kitri rill bring his gre  t band nore again on April Hi and 32 is a eiy 
an&^leaearrt.      Sous* has beo   indulging in another or thoao tranoconu- 
nent'a tours or Which his organisation eooma to have a menGPOlyfana ^e 

-*a©V-ihaA--ho has boon able- ta oandu<rUitrloc a da*  -yd sjirviveAhe frtlgues 
of aiattt ic*ooo miles of railway travel sir S*M£e-of Janu:iryy'-ay 
be considered as conel-'Sive ©void-re   that he u a fttily recovered. for*a 
hi« aovere llinese of last EWh,    r;''^ orese it  tour of the band will extend 
to June >,an: after a fortnight's rest Sou;-    joe   to Kan attan Beach ior 
the su • i ••       Several a«   soloists are premised fas the   aadeiay eon- 
**r*«-*and Bouse will or eourse provide bright and papular progra &»•*, 

v ess* popttier   sang of the winter haa been »0h,liaten tc  the band" 
as it P'^G-ia to all these who lovo military i^usio.     The final cp ortuna- 
ty to lint .   to the band thla season will be the regular spring oon*«*s 
of sousa'and a*s men at the fteadamy of ilusio on Prid;y andtSaturday,April 
S3  and ^r%i t at  Farms organisation stopa over on the lest third e± 
tn* great tovmentinentll lew *ni«h was Inaugirated in this city the 
S^di   of January.       Since that tto seusa haa played all through the 
nwt^ i   ' iaattStt     eclipsing all his   revious *« a Kable finaneialrec- 
ords in t one sections, will bring a number of new soloists with 

him to add diverait ■  to bis Philadelphia progra roes. 

r> 
A final series of concerts by 3ouaa and his ^^^^l1^**. 

Anadenpr 5 iUsic or Friday and Saturday,April 91 and   S2rand the .any Phil- 
a^oMninadSr^rs of the L*Oh »** will have no further opportunity of 
haavin^iis bir band until weal along next winter*    Since hie lust a poar- 
ln% terete l^taXcn his Jond on its fourth great  "ocean to ocean* 
concert iouS"it!   such successful results that his receipts have a»aae4ad 
those of his other thr 6 pilgrim; gee,      *•*■■ *m " lot of no" msl° 
and several new soloists for his Academy ooneerts. 

»»£*« rm» cone   and bands say go bat the popularity of souse and his 
^«n shows^o aiS^t.^Vf^oD thiVcW tition,a, the present greet trenm- 
30*feA^ in,-- in evf»rv state in the union as well as in all! t.io principal "-^o8 

&£&^&&£ ^ fOllWing m pwto   ^ors a;l;   «nthu- 
ifl„.,     T* no 9M11 rteasure his -oouiarit;   is duo to the t ct that ne is 

1#   J^%-!TmiljSmand  Kivaa the;,  the lcind of fflttsio they dociro, 
icnostwith nis ^J-10:^ ^^12    !!S tne ever high standard of his or- 
Nation   ^^^-vf^X^^^^^ of the pre;, nt season at 
Se leaded o^sie on Friday and Saturday, April 21 and 22,assisted W 
i nuitfber of nev; soloists. 



Sous:   end hia band will bo hoard hcv- in three grand concerts at tlie 
Aordony of MUsle on Friday avid Saturday,April SI  i net '3:;.      The great band 
was never in an fine ...'err as at   resent and Sousa*completely restored to 
health and strength-conducts with all hii   old ti e vigor and enthusiasm. 
Trie progrenews for these oonoort:   will '.     selected with the discrirain- 
ating pi..•,.:• ant for whloi     ousa ia ao noted end tho band will be a ii&iod 
several brilliant soleist39new to these teneertsj* 

Then "■ souse oonoort is announced the public does n t stop to v.ronder 
what will bo served or the programmes, for it in e fixed    attar in the pub- 
lic caind th) t tin   w«roh King ""ill al ays provid-:: two hours or : ore of 
bright  and  thoroughly enjoyable music.      The eonoerl     Jtiwaftx invariably 
go with a dash and a relish and the publ. o ia al ays on   tantft wh«n the 
doors arti opened*       I   ise li ee to play to Wiialelphia audienoee for they 
arc certain to be en rapport with hii .      Sympathetic in t >r pretatiesa ooufc- 
loa with sympathetic appre^iatio    og good   sisio produces the ideal concert 
whioh i8 thw result when the 3ou«:; band plays in thia city,      The regular 
Spring concerts will b   given at the Academy of   [usic on Pridcy and sat- 
irda  ,Apri.i  SI and ?2.      souse will bring several new soloists never 
befori  hoard with his band* 

Litlie 
ular in very 
patrons Just 
want of it. 
t y Li i 

wonder ia it that Sous; 'a oonoer  are o wonderfully op- 
nooK and corner of tho 1. nd.  Th j$»e; I. conductor gives Pis 
the kind of usio f ,< y delight in and ha gives them all they 

There is alrays something on hie pregrai ■■»■•■ to uit every 
cult RUT":", nusicicn to enjoy one a plentiful amount 
B e»rudit« layman^foT aWery Sou si proer tees covers 

atte,er:ou; 
of melody for the l 
an exceedingly Trine scope, "do ia t appearance of Sousa an  a <;smd in 
Philadelphia ie announcea for Friday and Saturday*April el n : a at 
tho Academy of Anisic,and 3ousa has arranged to >r« ent seveyal now soloists: 

Sous; is a ain noming io thi Aoadomy of Music to give the final 
aeries or hia opular and odel Donee?  for the season.  The eaten 
announeed are Friday end s turdayfApr l "l and OS.   One thing about 
the Souse ooneerta that tin ttblio lihes is tlieir celerity.   Souse kills 
no ti. w by vague wanderings about the itage among hia nwsioianstd^eW8^ 
ing thia or com o: in- that, leaving such disciplining to t a rehearsal 
room,but every minute ia employed in playing something for the leisure 
of his audience*  Fro;, tho laomeafc the conductor trees the platform the 
concerts moves with e daah and a whirl that auiakly beoo.ee-■ infectious 
and puts everybody in a good humor,    sousa brings some new soloists 
for the • ooneluding concerte. 

The last opportunity for- the lovera of military bard male to grsti-^ 
fyi their predelietiona thia season will be offered at tho spring concert: 
of Souse and hia ban- at the toademy of Music on Pridr.y and Saturday.April 
SI • -1 22.,   Souse is the most fertile and original of men in inventing 
and developing resources foW raaKing his coneerts more and rapre attractive 
and his bend better and better,if such t thing wore possible* His prog- 
raemos briatelsa with all the iJusieol novelties of the world and no means 
is ever loft unemployed to make the sousa eoneerta thoroughly attractive 
and enjoyable.  For the delectation of his Philadelphia patrons Sousa 
will bring, several nor soloists. 
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■^QU'JV ia again coming to the Academy of ilusic for the last time this 
season to preaeh the gospel of r.ielody In his own picturesque and convinc- 
ing manner.the concerts being set for Friday and Saturday, April 81 and 32. 
At'that time the big band will be two-thirds through the great transconti- 
nental tour which *raa inaugurated in thin city early in January.      This 
i3 the fourth mueieal pilgrimaga of this kind made by the famous aggrega- 
tion of muaicians under John Philip Sousa*s direction,and its results 
have exceeded all previous reeorda of the sousa concerts in the West. 
Despite the enormous counter attraction of Malta in nan Francisco,the band 
played a aeries of sJbdcfc concerts in that city to the capacity of ttat 
the prent Alhnmbra Auditoriur and had to return to San B'rancisoo the fol- 
lowing w eK for three more concerts.and always evoking the moat pronounced 
enthusiasm.    At the final concert an entire program of nousa's XXXSXX 
compositions was rendered to the largest house of the engagement.    Several 
new lady soloists will be introduced at the Academy concerts. 

John Philip Sousa    ill brim; his big band to the Academy of Music 
for thre np*e concerts this seasonfthe dates being set for Frida* and 
Saturday.April SI and 32#and befitting the springtime he rill offer pro- 
awnaa ttaht and bright*     Everything now in the literature of the inil- 
it^rTto ndtha rorid over in sent to souaa immediately upon publication 
Jnd from thia   iscellaneoua collection of iiaioie the choicest bits are 
culled t<   grace the programmes that 3ouse so admirable gnowa how to pre- 
pare. Th<        alar conductor will introduce several ne    soloists ft }*»»* 
8 -in. concerts,and it being the last app arance of the hand in Philadei- 
p£ig for nearly or quite a year the attendance should be very large. 

l*om the *est eomo reports that souaa*a hand has boon    laying to 
-one record breahin;- business on tho present traneeontinental    our,des- 
5tS SSS«Uyi5»ng counter attraotlona everywhere.    In Denver the great 
b"d d*ow  two in M daysfand in San Francisco the business reached 
withina t» dollara of M1.000,in the face of an advance sale of |SOfOOO 
for Sic- OaK^nd CaLcontributed   3100 for a day of the March King's 
noioiiv and Loa Agneles  forgot its smallpox score and the ion*,scorching 
SSlWpS^^JSS^ ^ 4000 in two demand everywhere throu|h 
the Northwest t e s«ma Kind of buoineaa has been one rule.      Phe big oana 
iiii SmTin Philadelphia foe its final oonesrti of the season on Pn- 
lil\m LmdayiK ti and tt,ud at the Academy of Itoalc^of course. 

noVaotoista ore promised for the Philadelphia concerts. several 

She musical aaaeon win practically ,^^h*5SJg^Sg2 AP-~ 
son of S  i. concerts at the Aeademj of [u»^°2^i^Kd-2iSl haa ?i] 33 and -\    Sine his last appearance h^e  John Philip sousa nas 
2J. - «l«mii« tour of the United state and has just returned frym the 

soloists. 
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Sousa has "been playing to some record "breaking "business on his pres- 

transcontinental despite unusually strong counter attractions* In Den- 

ver the great hand drew £5000.in two days,and in San Franoisoo the bus- 

iness reached vrithin a fev: dollars of vll,000 in five days in the face 

of an advance sale for Mfciba of :!30,000. Oakland,Oal. contributed £2100 

for one day of the March Kings music,and Los Angelas forgot its small pox 

scare and the long .scorching drought and passed over nearly e4000 in two 

days. Up in the Puget Sound country Sous; is playing to this sa.me kind 

of business everywhere. The big band and the popular conduct r will stop 

long enough in Ohioago to.give four concerts at the Auditorium on Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday,April 3.4.and 5. Popular music will aonstitute the 

programmes and popular prises will prevail at the box office. 

Sousa will bring his big band to the Auditorium for four concerts 

on Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday,April 3,4 and 5, and befitting the Easter 

season he will offer a series of popular and extremely bright programmes. 

Sousa is the best patron of the music publishers and importers in the 

country. Everything nev; in the literature of the military band the world 

over is sent to him immediately upon publication,and from this miscella- 

neous collectio of music the choicest)morsels are culled to graoe the 

programmes that Sousa so admirably knows how to prepare. The soloists 

for this series will be Maud Reese D4vios,soprano,Dorothy IIoyle,violin- 

iste,Arthur Pryor,the greatest of all trombone players,Herbert L.Clarke, 

the premier cornetist,'nd Franz Hell,fluegelhcrn soloist. Popular prices 

will prevail and the indications point to a largo advance sale. 
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jo in Philip 30U3a and his Band will be at the Academy of Music for 

throe concerts on Friday and Saturday,April 81 and 33, end the popular 
conductor Has arranged to introduoe several new soloists in connection 
with his unrivaled  InatruiVientalista.    He will have ■   new violiniate an* 
a quartette or aingersfand will present a series of bright  and timely 
programme .    eouaa*s pre ent tour began in th a city about the middle oi' 
January and      s already  take:   him suooe sfuily through trio south and 
Pest where  the bi    band olayed to phenomena    business everywhere.    After 
leaving here the band will visit all the principal New England and Oanad- 

iaj   towns ■•   ; then open at Manhattan Beaeh#Hew Yorh for the surfer. 

There w£13 be but one more opportunity to hoar the unrivaled mail 
o    3ottaa»3 baid for raany months to eeme.and      e followers of John Philip 
souse wii3 avail themselves of this last chance at t: e regular spring 
concept    o* the bend at thw Academy of Musio on Prldny and Saturday, 
A ril 33     id »2#      The ./■  d is about two thirds through the grant trans* 
eoniinental tour which was inaugurated in thia city in January,the south 
end wo l having been visited with most   gratifying succep< .      rndeed,from 
the financial returns of the tour it is ov ident that the ?nor™u£ yO£uc 

of Souse the conductor and  ''our*' th< composer is still on the increase. 
The bi    band is to bo assisted by soveral soloists new to the sousa con- 
certs at the *cademy,who will inelude a lady violinist onrl uartette 
of singers, 
ular pro^ra 

Th       raal populcr   jriee   3 will prevail and XX3KMU11 pop- 
i 3  be offered by t ie Harch King. 

Philadelphia is over faithful in its adherence to and loyal i    its 
support of its favorites,!      high up on the roil of Philadelphia favorites 
sVnd John Philip Sousa and his wonderiMl band.        It was this city that 
first  reoogniae   Sousa's abilities as a oonduotor and long before he had 
ron popularity throughout  the l nd  tie w      a welcome visitor to Phila d- 
,.".,..   "    ,,;;..     • ■'■:■    roci rooj t ia regards £<-r ho    iways brings 
*j,    be t     t his oo   v..-i to the front At his oonoerts here.      It rill be 

V       iatly    ot ..• by fchQ .-;TV; ;:m  • ? ad tirers that he will give his Spring 
series of oonoerts,the last of the s    son,at  th<   \oademy of   n:.±c on 
Pridtay i        Saturday,Aprx3    51      l   13.    Several   ■ •■ soloists riii bo in- 
troduo     at those concerts and Sousa will offer three of hla brightest 
pro. r    mwfl. 

John Philip 3ouse.se*  oned by a triumphant transcontinental tour, 
returns to Philadelphia to   ;ive his final oonoerts of the season e* the 
Aorteny of   lusic on Frlda* and saturda:   eveninga and aa-tuawlfey «««TOOn, 
Ln 21 and 38,      Since his last appearcnee h re in January Sousa has 
"iven cJnoorts in 112 different ooties throughout the South and^West 
;;^+v, ttT, .-,.„-  ♦   • -,i    suooess.      The present tour will extend up to 
XJ£ -t.- ' whio U Hreat band gees to Manhattan Beach,Hew Yor* for 
So '^.inr'sonno/Sf twelve weelcs.    fcrWl J^J^^ffi*,! 
P^mnv   mieeessful series of concerts had to return, the xolio. inf.. wees 
f^^her^ale^t!       The latest and moat ent^^i^^^ 
a 1 Ss at thafiwl concert when an entire jOT™"" of JJuoa^B m-io 
was played by request.      A Tu: ber of new soloists will be introduced ax 
the oo certs at the Academy. 



John Philip Sousa has been termed "The maker of musio for the 
million?" a description that the famous composer and conductor gladly 
acceptso It is surely an honorable and desirable distinction, that Of 
providing wholesome and elevating enjoyment for the masses! The Phila- 
delphia Press recently remarked that the "City of Brotherly Love" is a 
Sousa town, and it is a Sousa town because it has a large number of 
people who enjoy being cheerful and know no better way, and there are 
few better ways* than spending an hour or so with the March King's 
inimitable musicians• " The saipe remark applies with equal force and 
truth to every other music loving community, and this city is oertainly 
no exception to the general ruleo It is the cheerful aspect of the 
Sousa concert that is its ohief charm. No abstruse musical problems 
vex the weary soul, but simply the magic of melody and sweet harmony 
bringing rest and contentment. A sousa concert is an apt exemplifica- 
tion of the best way to do the best thing in providing entertainment 
for the people, and the early advent of sousa and his Band in this 
olty will be hailed with pleasure. 

mmmm 
WHAT    MUSIC    HAS    DONE    FOR    SOUSA. 

While the extent of John Philip souse's income is a matter that is 
purely personal with himself,it is,nevertheless,a subjeot of some public 
interest,for it is generally believed that it is now far in excess of 
what any other person in the world is making out of musio.    Of course, 
every one knows that Paderewski accumulated fabulous sums every season 
he oame to America,and so have Jean de Reszke,Patti,Melba and several 
others.    And yet the flow of wealth in all these instanoes was more or 
less intermittente    in MreSousa'^ oaee.it is setting toward him in a 
steady stream of pure gold, ^ome peopie have said his annual earnings 
are in excess of $100,000.    Making allowance for exaggeration,it is 
protably substantially more than $75,000.    And yet he is the man who 
sold •The Washington Post March" a few years ago for $35. 

MroSousa's inoome is at present derived from three sources- his 
operas,his sheet music and his band*    He has three operas on the road- 
•El Cap!tan," "The Bride Elect" and "The Charlatan," all of which pey 
him large royalties•    While these are spreading the gospel of his 
sprightly musio,people are buying a countless number of copies in com- 
mercial scores,from which he enjoys a large revenue.    In the meantime 
the indefatigable "March King" tours the country with his great band 
which ±xa wtifftiitt is the steadiest and largest regular money maker in 
the amusement field.    Sousa and his Band will pay an early visit to 
•this oity in the oourse of an extended transcontinental tour. 
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p-j ."",''   ' '..""''-■   '. "   J.'~'   lOOK 
. y t  ..-_      -ou*d give me a good ■j-1 

i -. 

John Phili-I  Sousa, the notod band- aster,    i   be:       : a story aprcpoo 
of the theatrical   dog days.  It vras La: ?leJ

t0S 0f** 
-SOUsa at '       it  the genial cc '        * ■"g^ 
.„_„«,_+ i« , certain Westeri   o    : .    srhaps Sioux City or Sioux Fans, OT 
22S£"£w bus calibre.    The local m   iger gave Souea 
5°55»« ' W ■ *ee sna- hours    I    b «t  :     : ellow- 

•     a, I can't tl you t< 
VOU up - '•' '-•   1   c* 
time. ■ had such as      expe •       th such invitat     is 
rei ■■■ ot   be " -        nally." v«,.« ■   resting tale here 

,   tal of the. 1 ■ •     r s woee, and 
thSSnS        s vo: r ded   tl     propot       jn. 
™Q   '..:-, ■        ......      ■-■-•• .   business," oonl Li u 

rMterner t   : - 3   ■ -   the repeat. 1  demands for the story,  »I have 
■a     mo: U   a  i   cal 

'     ' '       o h- .   , . : ig ty the nothr 
■rhenevei '     « eoJ ^eF^ 

.-•   at     •       Lon when I 
-«,- .   --.   in    ,-,-   -• • -;   •• iotl   nr     ■    o   yu t 8] ... '* 

  ".     **?. 
■ I reach      I >tropo: tei  r;  ;i.       |   J°*f - 

. ■:   cut   to   fj   d   SO] ntilfi who T/ 
J hi rood 

*   •   -   ", 
AT**, 

» -,  - • /-J- 

.     ■« 

aim or, 
stopped a1   the d< i  iarX 
room     If and] ur. ■ 

Ll'J '. " i  ■   o* J 'as 
sels in an <n I ■ - 

.-•■•••  ti  B proache    man 

one c ■  ~ •  re id of p:  i  - ■"■ sooly - «* ?*" 
■   .  story sorl     :     i not'     ' iquir'"' EJL 

state 
-  thr mor« SB 

en, • to be j     bown lo: >n i      •opiym ■'•■ 
amrmatj • said wi1     some littl.     ihow or cordiality that  H<  hoped I 
would ble to drox  -    a       '      hin again.    That concluded the inter- 

. the   visions of my good tiine somewhat diminia^ea. 
ened in several other offices wit]   some slight ^ia- 

in tl ■     '     'ork,  rrhen I ran acre      another of 
my erst* . ties on Broadway.    He jgnized    e from   ifaa   and came 
rushing up rcith ou1   i ' hands. 

«»My dear boyfM he exclaimed ""I an delighted to see you again. 
You r c  that'I told you :       Lng would be too good for y«» when you 
cane to York?    Well, we wii: it do     -.     I UP  o-ovm now that you 
are really here at last'." ^_.„i+,. 

■Iftr heart Trarmed to this cood fellow and my confidence in humanity 
returned with a rush, but imagine my surprise when my friend leaned o^el- 
and enquire*! very confidentially: 

«*By the way, old mai ,  can I touch you for ton?1" 
»I was so dumbfounded" concluded the Western nanager nhat lga»o 

*hin the rlone,/ before I recovered." 

f 
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John Philip Sousa has boon torued. "The Mafcor of Huoic for the 
•illionwJ a decorrotion that the far.oun composer and conductor gladly 
accepts... It lei surely, an honorable and desirable' distinct ion, tftft.t of 
providing r;ho lose: :e. and- elevating onjoydent for the v;.aascrj{  Tho Phila- 
delphia Press recently -rer.arbed that, the "City of Brotherly Love" is a 
Sousa torn* and it in a Sou>?a tcrrn beoauso it has a largo nVDtor of 

People "ho nioy beinr cheerful and hhov7.no be:tor -:ay,.ancl thoro are ton 
hotter rays, than opoi&diuc an hour or so rrith tho "harcfl Kingls" ir.iT.it- 
able musicians."  Tho cnr.o rev:arh applies utth equal i'orco and.truth 
to otfory"other ■..r^.nic-lovin;; co:.i-unity, and this :.ity ia ce:;tainly ::o 
>xooption to the gone: al rule. It is tho cheerful aspect of the 3ousa 
concert that is its chief char*:, No abstin.ee 'raisical problo'.-S vox the 
•eary soul, but oii-piy tho ...agio melody and. street harnony bringing rest ' 
and conteninont. A sou3a concert is an apt exemplification of tho best 
-:ay to do tho best thing in providing ontertainnont for thc.pcvpie-., and 
the early advent of Sousa and his Band in this city will .0 hallo..'■•.•ith 
Pleasure.        ,    tuu*juf v <> t'juU!*''Ufjyuy^ 

Wtftnrififii '1 vinr'nnnnnnr 

■-i  inatinis 1\id78r.sJ;t and* catholic 
-St^H, - ow& o'Si?^od'fay SowS a^id&oa^on for fao field he 
tft-aolen. ""Kttfta feS organisation Wdyr:^. Si5Sat**HLSSHSS„%. 

Tl<-rir,!*!r.,~nnrlnnrlr,i,rti»;/ 

It seldom falls to the lot of any laicician, no ratter ^ov  girtod, to 
i-wmnfl hia individuality upon,his tine and to co::.:and success , ana pop- 
ularity tn?ou-;h th cheer force of his gorius.  'The ro^rds for rhicli 
all -dn strive r^on bostorcd upon the conpoeer arc usually so bolateg as 
to" be?:o°oly an jShoritoSoe of his posterity, and for .such .a ■■.an to vln 
recognition in the zenith of his povrcrs argues abilities vjicor^on ir 
their originality and force. Ho.rrast possess to a rcnarfcablq coerce 
certain qualities of rind and that purely personal force ro call :-ag^ot- 
iac for want of a  bottor ton:.   Such a nan assuredly is Jo3m Philip 
Sousa, tho cospooor and conductor of Sousa's Band, for. in tho entire broad 
clonair o^ nueio is thore to bo found ouch another dominating personality? 
The Product of our o-n soil and to tho manner bom, Sousa voices as no  .• 
other native coreeoscr has ever done, the strength, dash'and buoyancy of •■ 
the Arerican spirit.   It is pleasant to note that the. Sousa Band is , 
boohed for a concert in this city oarly in the ootnng season. 

Arthur Pryor. Sousa'a trombone soloist $  is a phenomenon. It. is 
scarcely necessary to ..;e: tion his playing fwr Rousa'-s audiences in every 
city in the Uhitod States and Canada have, .applauded hin to tho echo,   _. 
Pi*yor will be one ..of the rorjilar assisting soloists on tno, present tour, 
lie numbers' in his repertoire several new conpositlons and vrill be heard 
here xrhen  Sousa appears- in this. city. in. the course of his present'great 
transcontinental tour. . • 

"■■' ' . " • ^m^mmmmm#^ 
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A   HEW    MARCH    BY    SOUS A. 

■: i ■ dug that all the bo; cirls o re ted to 

 I  J a   soldiers ove witli q ■'- - »ned imli il 

nartiul strains* all o o lovers o  ood ::'.:  losons melody am." resonant 

raoriau t: o world over, have b • »n waiting foj 

ui. a: .• Join i    Go • 

oouposer lii-j OuCi/U iO D   t;.. 

•..- let approolatiye appetite of hi    a   ii ?rs a 

co..; inool ..•.•-nr ill'* 

>.■ tar ,   v.VOJ vor ■ usa ■ alti ...it.' 

n   T O W4.fcU        . . V'-i. -»-V_ » 

AA -•   -•- : ' •  ,">   nn le1 sroh 1 !->•> . c-i r.Sousa iur; :  is r 

a: d <2. ac JJ. ;>/.iO.>o      uU     11J.U     O. )rii ivalf ai .  -)J '.I 

.   :    as   fOT mo in concert a new voc .1 • )tte ] too; tly 

In •]•* 

r/msioal     -.Li::- of fc]  ■    eautiful words       Lincoln1    i vorit i 

'01. ,vJ   .. ... ,V- V I iplri ie 

quartette will BU     by Juliette Coive,i# soprano:  Bessie       inal 

ntralto, ;}]iOr 3l .,:■'. IfJSO 

»S0Usa will   also   :l.  *r0C0l0S aflgtops 
Sada, 

SODOOOdXX, uv 50   G". . 

iiv vioii: iste, 

She proa   .    ie 'i. :?ou ;] on . will be  bri itra   ... ■•',    '•-" !iti: 

!ciu;a has ■• ;■■ 
•n n- ■>,•  •.- t."-i ■j'    _L 

palar encoroj . lousa . , u ival % llti ::.:- 

oonoorn^d, ted to a single evening per    n   noe i.11 

on Thursday, April ::o, 
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V 

rsA |r, FEATUR 8. 

■'    " ■ .' t .: fatigues or a transoontine      I   fcousr which 

Q   Ire i Ly oovered 18000 railes wit      :..    it   <. ,   .- . y i 

Phili    Sousa foun [ 
i3oonforte» John 

turefi 

•-'    **CKAU.;   uwvwiw AOUUU iaixes wiiJii    jj    ix   is   any disoonrbrts, ■ 

Phili    sousa found ti e to inge BO ie especially attractive fen* 
:?0-' '•"•■ Spring   usio Festival to be given at Uusio Hall on Thujr 

•, Apri3  20,    On this occasion he will introduce five no}? s< 

istsp .  first public performance of two now con 

tions of 3 is own. 

\ net; Sousa naroh co]  .- onco a year but is awaitodi with 

' D:      le   —  -""•        ictaney thai   iny   ezen other musical compositions 

•   * rpresent at its first hoaring in quite a dis- 

tinction in its way. : . sou i . ] as : ot yet announced the . m of his 

• m 'avc' '■ ' i bates that it is a oonplete composition, in fom lini- 

im  b    : ous "The f and ! ;ripoo Forever* whio]  : ■      rat 
ij IVOc!    ll   !T*A    ,''.""i      v »JlT*n     • ••.-. 

-  — - ■. •.. VJ       C . . v.      '•   —     >        v • 

Anof 9r Sousa offering will bo that composer's now sotiing of 

Knox*s poem, »o: , miy Should t o Spirit of liortal Bo Proud?** wi Lc: 

rco mt;.::  •   ote in oommeEDration or Lincoln»s Birthday.    This will    s 

sin      ;- Q quartette consisting of Juliette Gordon, soprano; Bessie son- 

sal, contralto;  Qeorge Loon Moore, tenor, and Iceland n. Langley, 

\ it< ne« 

-    i B only sousa oan arrange and only Sousafs 
Sada 

i    lay will be offered, with ±xa.  mrr* iroriTiTfrT  . •  tJ D instn*- 

ental soloist*    The great band is in perfect form f*om continuous 

Playing, and John Philip sousa was novor In bettor health ental 

vigor • 
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;.::;■ . (JSIO AT SOUSA'S LAST aONOEBT, 

b 

the last tixie thi (e: ;on Jol Philii' sousa rcil3 oon&uct hi* 

L:lv i: 

I Hi    "I *\r    --,•?• ... -S A.. ilo Hall or, Thursday in;"» Apm ro, 

occasion noto . ■ !   ;od a sprinr: ' loio Pos- 

presont fivo n »• • « 3( OiStS   03 .-'. 
,,,,-. 

public      a*   ■' of two new oonpositions fro ' " i "'  P« • Q»*t ta 

. 

• \ 

o: 

Into >-• i': t. euro -i 1 1 J0U5J 

rirat tine, Bvery yoar iou sa writes on 

ot toy 

b b 

IG ofxerin o: 

io ait ion a :0\ ses nore curiosity 

.-.)■ • oonposor i 

Sousi    . Peals to ar onoi  on ei     f>   !  "I rt" ,;• 1 fi 

 L bly produces c< 

■JV: Sousa   iarcj 

. .   u :   • '• r\ 

t~»       «*i oanoj 

.■.."; irers.    Eho title 

mounoed yet ■ ■ in : ocosai- 

jy .      . ing with oortain formalities of t: D cop; i .'. ■ ■'   . 

jousa's "ocond personal of; Pwf inj Festival will 

.■ . 

lioal 
,.,., 

ins o: 

.:, oi or 

.0.) K 

*cv. 

.   o", *0hf Wliy 

?» IV03 

0 f Abraha    Lincoln, and. sousa co::^o:;c    t: 1)  . • oolobra- 

tio:     " Li ln#s Birthday.    The 00: ac 1*0 .< >- ■ and 

11 I    . ; : u. JV ..,;• Juliette Corden,       •;  0; Miss Bessie Bonsai, 

conti   l io 

banco, 

;?crr 1   T, 00.    cor 5f :' T.'-O •lov, 

Apart    roc f ) Sousa novelties t- 3 '•     rariae win 
Sada, 

attractive,   '..   aaau  XBBXX xxaq&saaas, a violi to t] ase oen- 

>T»nvn] certsfwii:            be heard.    Engagements al3 rrancec 

bh(    .    Boranee of Sousa and his   and i       lti 0 tor i         1st a yea* 

u..   »The . aroh King's11 friends shor 'es of this last 

portunity of hearing tho groat ban            . 3U w 

. ■ . ■ 

1 
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W      MARCH      BY      SOUSA. 

Wit* a bran new Sousa naroh ana fiva eminent soloists as the 

1;   : c '   ••:':   a at t' :   SLnal appearance hero this season of 

.• would soon to justify :T. sousa in styling hia 

i . 1  :-oncort ^r.ousa'c Spring Musio Festival.*    !fhe first poi'::>r:>- 

,  ; ..-- :    - composition fro:: the ;:iftod poll of the "llareh King" 

usio 1 event of no little importance, for ©very lovor 

olody the wide-^orld ovor confesses to an onthuoiastlo admiration 

for the characteristic rhythms of sousa's musio, anc coming 

sonoort has therefore double importance* for in addition to 

aroh, ": e. Juliette Corden, soprano; Hiss Bessie BonsaJ., 

'    iito;    :'. George Lot    Lfoore, tenorf and   .r. Lcland II« la:r;ley, 

basso , will render for t] o first tine in oonoert a new musical 

setting ?.:   -■      .ette- form whicl   !.Ir» Gousa Van recently composed 

for tfilliai   Knox»s beautiful poem, »0h^ Why Should tl - spirit of 

ortal bo Proud?"   Shis was Abraham Iiincolnfs favorite poen* and 

e quartette was written in February in honor of Lincoln's "birthday. 

The net; Sousa naroh is a complete ooiqposition in fon.i lifce 

; *3!he stars and Stripes Forever,- and not mado up of 

various airs from t   i   !ousa   perasf as wore W
":K: Bride   tleet" and 

"The Charlatan*"    Owing to the necessity of complying with oortain 

rormalitiea of t: G copyright laws* the name of the nor march has 

.   t yot been announoedi but has all the pej   "      c2   : iat riotios of 

iti     ■ Kiecensors. 
Sada, 

xzx. *}&$& T&if&sv&x, violinistoi will complete the   ruintette 

of soloists* and the prograratae throughout will v>c exceptionally 

right and cheerful*    Ihe final Sousa oonoert will be   :iver on 

IFhur iday night, April no, at Wusio Ball* 

.:-: 
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SOUBA'S SPRING FESTIVAL. 

■.- -.-   spring John Philip Sousa p: opares a musical troat for hia 

;i . t   .  .   ,      -.-     thousands 0;? patron:: of t e Sousa Band concerts. ShlfJ 

:■ ..'.ro will tafce t: 0 for   1  ' a musical festival, limited only 

rief time that oan be allotted to each city, at which "ivo ami- 

nent   tol ists will ".a introduced an   1 everal     aioal novoltieo will Ixa 

Vi  lentod. ..;'  •   loloiots on ':.    1 1 oc ision will be Mmo. Juliette Gorden, 

t   -. Lant a      beautiful Axaerioan soprano wh returned fro . 

<i   MV.0 iour: fc&se i-c-jsin Bonsai, contralto;  ;.r. George Leon Llooref 
Sada> , 

tenor;    r. Lei* . Langley. ijanao,  v.. :*3su JiOdaxx Jocnoaoc&oc, vie ite, 

•-,; n r 0:   Li3 - 1 »s birthday on Feb.13, Jon.       Llir SOUSQ a few 

.     -.    Loa:        ting of Lincoln's favorite poem,th 

iiiaor       linos of WiHia :, »0h# Why Should the Spirit       : orta]  :JC 

;■;.'. v. • »    /.     thi . -.'ill 

nmi . •  • - iy» f%1*t • 

I cruartette for the first time at the 

Still an< '■' aturef an,: possibly tho nost interesting ' roioal 

,Vv~. ,..■ •_•• 3   ;easonf is t  ■■■ EU to:   ■'  1 first publio Performanae 

of •:.<•■ . E 8i      ■ .1 contribution of John Phllir C'ouoa to 

V   1 1     t le world ir; always looked    or   r< •    3 1 a'.!ura:;lo 

expectancy and appeals t     dLllions oi . ..:. ' irorc in. every 

quarter of tho elobe» :::. Sousa^o now   aro' possess -.11 t: o 

ntr . -    ri inality oi his i n. ous *fhe Stars and Stripes Forever" and the 

title, as yet umnnounoed owing to copyright 3::.'       dee, '  . • a pronountad 

international flavor. 

specially popular musio lias be      telectei     >r lame of the 

prog     :.r;, sousa* a Spring Musical Festival   ' rov ilight- 

fui and brilliant as the vernal season it oelebratesa    She Baltimore 

date is Thursday eveningf i 30, at t:       isio HaLU    sails will posi- 

tively be the last appearance cf Sousa and his Band in Baltimore £or 

at least a year* 
. _■■ 



SPRING HUSIOAL NOVELTIES, 

5. 

tor having traveled 18000 rniles In three rontha with   lubl 

triflli ■• Incidentals as   . hea -     collision, a landslide, two    i    .•- 

Blldea on   one snow bloofcade* John Phili]   Sousa will bri:  ; his groat 

ban   to Baltimore for his last oonoert this year. As Jlis hla annual 

■;•. i sousa 2 as    ' >oial  md -Attractive features for 1 

in Baltiiaoro, on this occasion he    ill givo what 

ho sans * sousa* 8 Spring   Usioal Festival** introducing five brii: Lant 

'loiots nei   to these concerts, and, best of all| ho will offoj   bw 

now musical compositions by hinsolf* 

First   .      forerxst on t   3 li-.:;; of attraot ons    B *    i now Bouse. 

3   1801  which the popular composer has reserved for its first 

.   ] : anoe in Baltinore. Certain!:   no single Musical oifToring 

your intorosts s< le as T1   ■"■      '"IffilTl      ''"It >;■»*' ri,-v . 

les a:      eaux of the inn; it ; -. wolootie addition lit- 

erature o:        ice     .:;ic, to the soldiers yet another soul-stirring, 

enthusing    ::i:Ltary inarch, ai 3        overy lover of   lolody   sorsot 

itraotive* The new :. rch is a sorjplete conposition in fo: 

rosoiabling Sousa*s famous tt^ o Stars a.        ri]    i Forever^" a an 

■•■  •■   .:       i ley Gsaroh like of his other rnicoocaeG. 

Sou ill also present a now vooal totto whifch ho has written 

to the words of Knox's ijaaortal poem* B0V,, Why Should the Spirit • 

rtal Bo Proud?1    This was Abraham Linoolnts favorite poem a;.,' t 

lie was written on t\ i last obnorvanco o:;" Lincoln*s bi "   ay« The 

tartette will bo sung by Juliette Gordon, soprano; Bessie Bonsai, 

oontralto* George Loon Lfoore, tenor, and Leland r. Langley, basso* 

In b]        •   »: al prograxsao which will I , •/.usaiiiy attractive in 
Sada 

ito E....:.-'! :ni-.o iii', iaac«  aflttor toMMj>   i: the violin soloist* 

. oonoert will bo given at Ifusio Hall on Thua i ay eveniJ   , 

April so. 
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AH A:;?!JLC?IV:; WJBICI FESTIVAL. 

/. 

anoe   i    John Phill:   souse ■   >ver    opular 

jonoort I •-•    for ay ai   .'ill be at the sou r< t       - • Hi I   . >.;    .      • I :::.:i; - 

for Thurcday ovon^ c, April :J0, at     mio Hall. 

y ;oiifl 1   .. .. -,-••• . ■   pares so: e  a . :M.-::c-ivo 

feature -'o:. his Daltinore so oort an .    - •ivc 

the ../.ret 27ut>lic perforinaiioe of two ncm corspooitl i 

. 11 i la troduoe fivo ooloi r o those    olio -.:_ V.J • 

to .      :;    3.1 M   •       f !/\11  ■ OU iron .' ;or- 

. o:   '" :..'".-. -at hoa iing ±a   t: city is 

,'n o!   .:.  o      .. itic vela 1 i 

il'.r Ti:     • tai , •.. 
i        .; I j tr rover.tt souca's 

.   .:    ". M nlveroally        ilar the world o .t   ;.    ■;■ ] :-; eca- 

.. «*  J*>. OU3 :alaxy o ' populai  oonn      .tioni   1 i a r-attor 

torest to ■-■ jands of hi i ad iron 

of£ »: ' .03     i r» .". \«vi 

I   t ' » ■ to ■. DO cutiful ., "Ohi flhy 

lortal B    -   o■■•.. vw    A 

Liai oln'c     ivorit    poem.    .      ou . • . tV» 1 n- 

ition < f . 1 •a Birthday 1       Axnary p* 

..- : ' !OJ   en,      .... ino:  Be oa ial. cos      ito: Loo. 

re »     ' M CO 

,. £   '  0 '. ' 
■ 

<ly divon ;    . ■ sordin A     K, 

Sada 
xxxss. f«J», violia .'   to, \T13J   .1      be hoard, 

XX5t< 
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A iirr SOU;:A    AHOil, 

0 l''v.V ..11 

o: Irsb tiue in public at "• |«   O" • »-i   
.1 ival 11 o J. y j. 

ill OH Til r-    .7  ave; I]   '.   ."_ : -:L-  . 0 

o: fa o ilsatlon iii Baltiiiere   ':;.   : • Li.  U 

•" oos aousa produce •   i aro h ar«d it B   COJ ."•■ alv? iye 

• «■   r>i 
W - A.      ;    • cfuro a; i   •>:; octanoy. >soa Hf<r  fl«fll; •/iio 

: ■ ■-■ inarch h • ;      t - - - ^ -       w . .J.    .*.:>♦. jht 

:t 001.$:    itio]   , .-. ,11 - •    f 
• - - . -J. 

; a clition to ,•. i 'orl £Und o: ,ody it 

ubi 

bl er no:? sciipoc '• 'on ■> -     '. rr* .-.. -I.1    «-> U L. 

this concert is a vocal quartette settij rim .-10 -^i ,00*' 

•Oh <!> 1013 '. r    : t - •■    '"    •'..!.:'.•■ tras Abrajaa 

Linco: ■■•■ favorite poor., Q      sousa oor^ooed bho nusio or  v. ) occasion 

o. ■s       I •-  r- ODS    ■: ■inooli '<■■'•:    .' -'ay.    The    -      .otito -_*—     *->■•> 

a:.;; Ijy Juliette Cor B prano, 3ie Boi sal*   so::        toi:    ' C ■ je 

. ;<>      oor*,  * nor 3 . •   :...■:■'" y,  basco 

ada ,     r      I lO Unietej will he the instru   :. t L1 sploict# anc 

01 •iMVH. •  iraM ' programme*    Since tho last concert 

nr:V ♦  r,: traveled 18000 ailes anc| giver 

oonoerts in   ver?   oi*y •o n 03  aj ■ onso     ''Ce throughout  the zo\ifh 

.".;■!. tour ext.9ticl8 ;'o Juno '••» aftcj r«;Bou CrtM*5in 

.1 tate the oaa ;nnhat    n BoaoJ ffcr the sutner. 

■ 
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John Philip sou3a and hie famous band will give four concerto 

at the Auditorium en Monday and rUosday evenings, Wednesday afternoon 

and evening, April 3rd, 4th and Bth*    Thia announce: wnt will bring 

Pleasurable anticipation to every lover of rraslc for nousa is probably 

closer to the hearts of tho people than any conductor or oonpoaer of 

the day, and with a thorough appreciation of their tastes he is giv- 

ing than what they want,    r.ousa la as :.uch a master of tl o art of 

programs* making as he is of maroh composition.    His concerts are 

models of -cod form and good taste in thin respect,    :     that is one 

reason why the oeming of nousa is an event in the Musical season that 

arouses groat enthusiasm. 

A distinctive feature of the concerts of Sousa raid his band 

in addition to the liberality and graeeful courtesy of the conductor 

in gratifying the wishes of his publio 1   the   atte:^ of encores, is 

tho fact that there are no tedious waits between numbers, a nousa 

conoert being in reality a continues a feast of melody from beginning 

to end.    The programme to be give;    'ere will include same of tin   new- 

est nusie of the day and a number of standard favorites.    Several of 

the great nousa marches may be anticipated as encoros, t)  1    errand for 

the:.: being so insistent that the composer~co:idv.ctor must ; erforoo 

obey.    Ltr.seusa will present Hiss . aucl Reese Da vies, soprano, and 

Kiss Dorothy Hoyle, violinists, as soloists. 

. - -:. 

\ 
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joni   Phili: Seuea vid his celebrated concort band will give ^ 

v stable feast of musio at the Auditorium on Monday and Tuesday 

evenings, Wednesday afternoon and eveninc, April 3rd, 4th an: 5th, 

Sousa's repertoire is so  ext..naive that eath concert he rives is a 

model of sseellewMi In every reepeot and is bound to suit the most 

igtidious and oxactin- auditor, .'or he has a largo field upon whioh 

to build his programmes.    Ba Knows better than any aihe* oondnote* 

before the African people to-day pm% what clans of unite causes 

the most genuine Pleasure, and he always aims to oater to the vrhte 

of the great publte that fteok to his concerts.    Ho is not unmindful 

of the fast, either, that his own corporations are In popular   o- 

■■;Ua, with t e masses and he rive, or then freely at hie concerto. 

It is in these many efforts to pleas i the p K>pls that Seusa 

has made himself Popular wherever he has appeared.    He Knows just 

what they li*s and gives it to t: 3   without solicitation.    It is 

his encores that eatch the popular spirit for h ■ is the soul of 

liberality and no demand within reason is overlooked or slighted. 

the great band was never in such superb conditions at present, 

some few ohanges in the personnel having materially imprwd the 

ensemble* 
The young lad:   artist, with the band, Uiss aaud Reese Davies, 

soprano, and Piss Dorothy roylo, violinist, are exceptionally tal- 

ented and  aro certain to please local audiences. 
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SOUSA DELIGHTS IH PLEASING THE PUBLIC. 
His -rograDT.es are arranged with scope enough to 

::.ect all requirements. 

'believes in givinj 
3 the oublic themselves ™*e A« .  tj,  rBl* «^ 
his audience the most of what they ll*o*e» t, and 

.   ._.,,  < *.    mi^« -i o ni-n of the secrets ox the ^s one of the secret3 
The fanou3 director is 
said of him tha 

Sao much of it as time will permit,  riiis 
' enormous success of the sousa concerts. 
lr>«edin"ly Keen observer,  rind it has been 
??*? Sat the   -eo-ole most enjoy than they themselves Know. 
iS SSrSSai accordingly, and when ^audience anyjhoo 
i^hea/a Sousa Concert, ^^an^uditor^ut that Lnow 

the 
ex- 

that 

he Knows bet - 
Ho frames 

assembles 
woll before- 
and that :hanc! that he will listen to 

?therCSovi" tl  Kepfallowing an audience. For the studied class 
'enough tha? extends across the borderland of the classics,and 

3thers a sufficiency of carefully chosen brilliants. And the 
Thoy are invariably delightful,and are sure to inolude the 
^tions, for which the oublic appetite everywhere is si.-, ly 

j> there :< 
•for all 
,,;;ncorcc- 

..as a 
^apa>; iu 

T-S- 

this ton: 
iven on 

,M "the programmes Sousa is,^.present Playing^on 
point of popularity that he ■ i; the verv best in ^oint of popularity ^nixi  i« ««» /o 

torn"! BI this as it may,Sousa has never yet failed to gi 

QO\>uv± •        li^   .  U.-J.J.       -*-   .-.-,+ -    A«AI1H +    Pm-<-!'!       '■Itr. 

cst 
"better pleased l. ">w than ever 
-regularly drawing the lar 

4, over drawn,and that is 
ijfor Band Concerts.     i 

before for 

1 amounted to over $1 

reports crodit Sousa with 
business on the oresoi.t tour that he has 
much, and by far the largest ever known 

a s ngle weoK recently, the gross receipts 
000.0% an unheard of -chicvemont. 

i 
and effort on Sousa's part in pro- ,-J   + P0Bnlt of deliberate design and enorx on bouau-^^u ,, 

vidlSg In most brilliant fom,nusio which the whole people most aesire 

'"nd r?he3diateGon which the f:.mous organization will appear hero is 

A notable .. event is assured. The soloists arc Miss i.aude Eooso 

celebrated of all trombone soloists. 
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or the theatrical dog days. It ^as during tno la-x ^ 

concert in a certain   astern cw, * nanager gave sousa 
seme r bustling place Ox .  •  ^ t    f      .,, fellou- 

E        c       ■   ■    '-- ^ i    III tabled    saSTthe nanager to the conauc- 3JJJ,]   Pr vailed -   >ng all at   .... ■   tac LB.       
tw!-,sousa, X can-ttnarx you to,   «£    ^l':/'   0 ^alocT 

Wir ;^r; >;..;;.    invltatlon8 that it ia 

refreshing not   be hi ar then occa y.     interesting tale here 
• a love, ad      - «        ; | .. : .    .-.-. and 

sou* • .'   '       ■.  ■ '   bh      rolcsiticn. 
Q unai •'   •• -ce  of t! ; „ continu 

well*     ' a ■• , . ,ory,   »]   have 
,+ a ,...     . •   lB1Don3e tc the repeat  J?° +>o„+rioal ■ •     '—'°-   -:   ' '       *,,+  -   ■■ ;   -   the ejcod ' ■    ows oi     - e   ... sa± •   ■ ■    be   ia   > it Pie -. an* IOI   ■•. -    ■ .  0:   comrades,   it  I 

-       LC  cone      :      >    , .    ; ntlemen tl B    notU- 
I van  told i .  ..r„.. ror yearn 
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John Philip sousa has a way all his own in conducting a con- 
cert,   so much so that his concerts long ago became characteristic. 
They are quite unlike any others.    He is himself a well-spring of 
energy,  and he so infuses his players that they demonstrate the force 
with which they are moved in a most inspiring way.    The audiences 
directly detect this and invariably yield to the same sway until en- 
thusiasm often reaches astonishing degrees.    Sousa throws constraint 
to the winds in his martial and more brilliant numbers,  and dashes 
through the mazes of bewildering conceits such as his own and kindred 
sort with an impetuous flight that becomes irresistible.    Another 
instant and the autocracy of musicianship asserts itself and is 
equally demonstrated by the scholarly accuracy,  care and exaction 
with which he reads and directs a classic,    sousa's personality sways 
the hour.    It is his vivid prompting that lifts the players to lofty 
endeavor and that holds fifty instruments answering as one,      His 
programmes have become more and more embellished,  refined by  something 
from the higher classics and garnished by the very best of popular 
divertissement.    There is a sparkle and magnetic spring in the Sousa 
concert from overture to finale,  and to-day Sousa is by odds more the 
model entertainer of the public than ever. 

The famous band will be here on 
at 

The BOloists are Miss Maud Reese Davies,  soprano; Miss Jennie 
Hoyle,  violiniste,  and Mr. Arthur Pryor,  trombone. 

•ooOoo- 

American audiences demand novelty, always novelty, even in 
their concert programmes, and it is skill in catering to the musical 
preferences of his public that has insured a large proportion of John 
Philip Sousa's popularity and success, Few people can realize the 
difficulty in selecting the right kind of music for a oonoert which 
must be at once of high grade and at the same time popular enough to 
satisfy those in whom the love of melody is inherent yet who do not 
possess musical education. In his effort to secure the best there is 
in music and not to let any novelty eeoape him, John Philip Sousa is 
probably the best patron of the musio publishers in this country. He 
buys everything adapted for band concert purposes as soon as published, 
and before starting on his tours he always has a week of rehearsals 
with his band at which this new musio is tried and by a process of 
discriminating selection the best only is retained. The selections 
Sousa offers on the present tour of his famous band are fairly repre- 
sentative of the best efforts of contemporary composers, while at the 
same time he does not forget the substantial and standard works of 
the great masters or his own stirring and typically American marches 
which won their place in the history of the Spanish war. sousa and 
his band wiO.1 visit this city on playing at 

when Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano, 
and Miss Jennie Hoyle, violiniste, will be heard as soloists. 

 00O00  

i 



Like the luaeious Georgia watermelon and the Delaware peacHj or 
Christmas and Fourth of July, the Sousa hand tour is perennial, ttftd as 
joyously anticipated as any of the others. As a Witter of acouracy the 
big SouBft band moves twice a year, September to DtOimber, January to 
June, With an invariable summer season June to September- that laid 
out foaf last summer throu#iout Europe being rendered inadvisable by 
reason of the late war. The present is the fourteenth Sousa tour, 
which fact of itself is forceful evidence that the Sousa concerts are 
exactly the ri#it thing ; that they are just what the peoplt of the 
whole country want, enjoy most and patronize most freely. Sousa 
Understands the people and they understand him, hence the combination 
Of the two forces on any given occasion isJ sure to overflow theatre or 
hall. Sousa is ever consistent and bountiful in all things that go to 
r*ke his conoerts simply irresistable, but in no one thing is he more 
keen, alive and discriminating than that of presenting the very newest 
and best novelties of the time. For the present tour most attraotive 
things are offered. The soloists aro Miss Maud Reese Pavies, soprano; 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinists and Arthur Pryor, trombone. The ooncert 

will occur 
at 

Sousa - the prince of concert band conductors and monarch of march 
composers; will appear in this city at the 
for a single concert with his great band.  The news of his coming is as 

welcome as sunlight. 
Sousa is now fulfilling the promise of his early career, he  is 

nearinr the height of his fame, and he promises rich Results in the 
coning°years. in the domain of composition. As for his band, whether 
it can be made a finer organization than it now is, is a question the 
future must solve. But it is difficult to conceive how this superb 
collection of instrumentalists can be greater. Criticism is silenced 
when Sousa and his men thrill the senses and the only question, is the 
degree of praise to be bestowed. The sway of Sousa over his audiences 
is something that it is a pleasure to study. There is a magnetism in 
him and in the manner in which he controls the band that puts the great 
audiences in thorough sympathy with him.  It seems as if he always 
gives just the thing that hifl audience is in the mood for.  It seems 
the delight he gives people is rather more unrestrained and unaffected 
than one ordinarily notes in audiences. Sousa and his hearers are 
thoroughly en rapport. The popular pieces that are easily hummed and 
whistled, do not carry off all the honors. But the finer music, the 
selections from the masters, seem at times to appeal to the uncultured 
ear with a force whioh that ear migit not be supposed to appreciate. 
There is evident, in the quality of the reception of better music, an 
education of taste that is gratifying. The soloists are Miss Maud 
Eeese Davies, soprano, and Hiss Dorothy Hoyle, violinists. 

(' t 
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•Mosioal directors are born not made", o'noe said a fanoua musioian 
of the Old World, a trite saying borne out by a oloee observation of 
the jnany musicians of conspicious ability vftxo have signally failed at 
the conductor's desk. A popular impression seeps-to be that a person 
possessed of musical talent must of nooessity be able to direct, but no 
greater falacy v/as ever known. A musician may be possessed of great 
technical Knowledge and be a successful, even a great composer, but 
totally lacking in those gifts -which go to make up a successful oonduo- 
tor. The noblest oualiti93 ishioh a musician can possess must be oonibin 
ed in the conductor. Thore must be a thorou^i familiarity with the 
various instruments of -x  band or orchestra., end the necessary technical 
knowledge must bo supplemented with enthusiasm, a poetic nature and 
hi(£i ideals. As a successful general must have power to command, so 
must a conductor possess that inherent fc^co by -which great bodies of 
performers are controlled and do t>eir bidding. They must follow 
implicitly his load ana sink thoir individuality in one harmonious 
-whole. 

John Philip Souaa, the best known of all American conductors, com- 
bines to a oonspioeus degree all these qualities nhich insure the 
greatness of a concert director. Magnetic of personality, gifted by 
nature with the rarest of musical genius, a thorough student of the 
science of music, a born leader of man and with a gracious charm of 
manner, it is small wonder that Sous a has established himself so firmly 
In the affections of the music loving people* ITie great band which he 
conducts is the musical embodiment of the typical American spirit. 
Sousa has a positive genius for arranging programmes for his conoerts 
that please everybody, and a guarantee of perfect enjoyjnent al^?.ys 
attaches lo a Sousa concert. The admirers of "The March King* will 
rejoice to read fche announcement of an early concert by the Sousa Band 
at on 
As in former years Sousa brings with hin two charming soloists, this 
year in the persons of Miss Maud Heese Davies, soprano, PTL& MisS 
Dorothy Hoyle, violinists. 

"Sousa is coming" is the glad tidings that will interest every 
lover of musio in this vicinity, for the annual appearance of the 
•March King" and his men in this city has already assumed the proposi- 
tion of en event of supreme importance both socially and musically. 
Nothing succeeds ilka success, and Sousa has succeeded in reaching the 
public hear';, n:>t only by the character of inspiring music, but by his 
magnetic personallity as director - a man so attuned to the spirit of 
his work that his eve.cy motion breathes through it and makes his very 
presence as loader of that inimitable band an inspiration. It is 
particularly pleasant to find now and then a man who likes his work for 
the work's sake, tho chears of the multitude in approval of his efforts 
being more to him than "the jingling of the guinea". 

Having played with hardly an interruption for more than six years ? 
under the discipline and guidanoe of the "March King" the Sousa band }MT\ 
probably as near perfection as it is possible to reach with a wind  • 
orchestra. It is an organization of the most gifted performers nn IMr 
respective instruments, as well as the best payed in the country* / 
Thoir precision of attack, their faultless phrasing and their       V 
characteristic verve and swing in playing has insured the5.r popularliy ■ 
and fame. Mr*> Sousa is a veritable clairvoyant at guessing the musical* 
preferences of his patrons and his programmes are models of good taste 
invariably. The Sousa band will give a single grand eomoeri at f 

en 
listed by Hiss liaud Reese Davies,, Jtff—eay-—d, Jflss 
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No  success can ever be obtained as phenomenal as that which has 
attended Sousa and his wonderful band without due artistic reason. 
This artistic reason Sousa has  supplied in a degree above and beyond 
all possible attempt at rivalry on his specific territory. 

Sousa is a conductor of tremendous magnetism;  his feeling and 
control are alike admirable in the works of solid character or in ttoe 
works of his own buoyant,  rhythmic dash and  swing;   for which the pub- 
lic clamors so loudly.    Outside and away from the music of the people 
Sousa would make a conductor of force and distinction in music of 
large and deop growth,  but while he varies his programme judiciously 
and interestingly with compositions of serious purpose,   the disting- 
uishing feature of the band's work is by all means popular music.  And 
justly and admirably  so.    He has culled this music judiciously,  has 
himself contributed to  it many works of genuine distinction in their 
way,   and always of spontaneous vigor and melodic freshness,   and there- 
upon he has directed his programs with a tact,  refinement and insptr- 

glow*    Sousa set  for himself a standard not too high or too low; 
in elevating this standard beyond  its average possi- 
giving the public programs which the old military 
yet within his ken,  while  the musician need not feel 
anything  so efficiently and artistically performed. 

ing 
he has succeeded 
bilities, and in 
band lovsr f.inds 
ashamed to  enjoy 

Sousa and his Band will be heard here  in a grand concert on .s 
ax 

His great band was never in as fine 
instrumentalists respond in perfect 
musician in control. The programme 
enjoyable and satisfactory blend of 
of the times, and the audience can 
the 

Sousa form as at present and the DV 
accord with the mind of the master 
for this concert will be a most 
the popular and  substantial music 

rely upon a large installment of 
most inspiring music of modern times— the famous Sousa marches. 

The  soloists with sousa and his Band are Miss Maud Reese Davies, 
soprano;  Miss Jennie Hoyle,   violiniste,   and Mr. Arthur Pryor,   trom- 
bonist,   all artists of unquestioned brilliance. 

•ooOoo- 

Sousa1 s Band  is an aggregation that never deteriorates.    Extrava- 
shrink when hung a second time on the provincial clothes ganzas may  ^^^^. ..—.. ..—-e - - - *-  

line;  comedies may lose their brilliancy and tragedies their majesty, 
but Sousa'3 concerts show no retrogression.    His popularity and suc- 
cess are in no  small measure due to  the fact that Sousa is al?rays hon- 
est with his patrons,   giving them the best at his command with a gen- 
uine cordiality. 

-ooOoo- 

A facetious writer after paying  serious and generous tribute to 
Sousa and his band asks:"How does Sousa expect that anyone will ever 
regard him as a high caste musical prophet when he travels around the 
country playing music that people love to hear?    Your real high jinks 
of director doses people with that  stuff that tastes bad and says it 
will be good for them when they learn to like it.     Is it possible, 
after all,   that Sousa doesn't understand his business?    One never 
hears of any effort on his part to pass the hat or raise a subscription." 

■ooOoo- 

■ . 
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He announcement of the  forthcoming musical season can give greater 
pleasure than that of the early advent, of Sousa's Band'which will visit 
this city early in the fall, sousa has learned the secret of stirring 
the public heart,not by artifice and not by shallow pretence,but by a 
direct and simple appeal to the purest and best sentiments that music 
can evolce.. As a conductor Wousa is of the people and for the people.. A 
man of wide musical knowledge,discriminating judgment and catholic taste 
he is superbly equipped by nature and education for the field he has 
clio;;eiio Y,r:: th the famous organization under his direction Sousa is a 

1 <Cu me visitor in every town and city on this continent.., From the wej 
Atlantic to the Pacific ,from the Qulf to -one mountain rang 
Columbia he is the one familiar and wall beloved figure in 
worldo The influence of bis concert work among the masses is 
ble and the Sousa Band is the pioneer in the cause of good m 

of British 
is musical 

a- acalcul 
ina 0 .C 

JuUnnnnnnf7r/fn/fh///i/nf 

It seldom falls to the lot of any musician,no matter how gifted,to' 
impress his individuality upon his time and to command success and popu- 
larity through the sheer force of his genius. The rewards for which all 
men strive when bestowed upon the composer are usually so belated as to 
be .merely the inheritance of his posterity,and for such a man to win 
recognition in the zenith oft hi a powers argues abilities uncommon in 
their originality and force. He mus^ possess to a remarkable degree 
certain qualities of mind and that purely personal force we call magnet- 
ism for want of a better term. Such a man assuredly ia John Philip sousa- 
the composer and conductor of Sousa's Band,for in the entire broad domain' 
of music is there to be found such another dominating personality? The 
product of our own soil and to the manner born,sousa voices as no other 
native composer has ever done,the strength,dash and buoyancy of the 
American spirito It is pleasant to note that the Sousa Band is boo'Ked 
for a concert in this city early in the coming season. 

JUUULUJUUU.'.ltJLIumJUUL IfTtifTfWrnni"h mfinnfwnr 

Another grand transcontinental tour has been arranged for sousa 
and his Band for the coming season,being the fourth extended musical 
pilgrimage of this character undertaken by them in six years.. Commencing 
with a week at the Pittsburg Exposition early in September,followed by 
forty-five days at the St.Louis Exposition,the great band will visit every 
state and territory in the Union,playing daily concerts without inter- 
mission until the first of the following May., John Philip sousa will 
personally conduct at every concert and his famous band will be assisted 
by two eminent soloists. The band will visit this city early during the 
fcouro  Sousa will figure more prominently than ever in the amusement 
world with three operas and his band on the roado His "El Capitan" will 
be presented in the smaller cities where it has never teen peer tut is 
well known;"The Bride-Elect" will continue its triumphant career in the 
large centr.es,and Sousa's new opera,'-1 The Charlatan," will be produced 
by De wolf Hopper at the Knickerbocker Theatre,New York,early in Septem- 
bers 

JUUULllJpJJUUULliJlJLUJIJL TV inrHIn} mhtiriiinnnrf 
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HOW SOUSA HAMM8 HIS MAHCHBB. 

People have frequently ^"J^* tOTvS "r^JFt^Z 
Philip Sousa has applied t<.the -^^'^To a X a yacht, 
«* fame and fortune.    »«£~h

1*t£ ^ uW a subject of pro- 
a fast horse or a novel or maron,  ' . ,    th   natter.   Many an 
found thought with the P*rtV*  Actable salethrough the potency, of 
InoTfferent hook has achieved a respe«»£ «»J\e£ ob3curea by the 
an alluring title and many a "^A"'***^,,, haVe always possessed the 
111 advised choice  of a name.    '^     *""'    "      Uy been the reeult 
nerlt of being unique and °"f ^„^J^at sueeess, -The *ufcla£ 
of some chain of circumstance.    His    ^f the voria over, and 
ton Posts has made theJ^^f^ ^^papers until now there 
started the  fashion of naming ™*°h"frwoliOO that has not been 
is hardly a paper from Hew York to -•» "^        received several 
similarly honored by some W^^JJEft&S march for a news- 
hundred requests to do so Sousa never n™ 
pap6~"      .„ ■i«.il.« march was written for and dedicated to the His "Semper Fidelis    marcn was * bandmaster and 
gallant United States Marine C«p- *"• "£*£?£ the finest bend 

?he proud boast of the ™"£™™JXl^*S*~ ^oe'    •*• and the handsomest rtjrtoi   ooloxs in the ^ ^ Ujnnd       t 

&1. was «*--*-«; «*££% Soles" and "The Cor- 
.      "The High School Cadets,      The aavio tl        ln Washington 

ooran Cadets" were all named for ^"f^^ ™1 conpo3er.    "Man- 
D. <J„  as  evidence of  frlenf h^V?™  s^mer resorTand dedicated 
krtttt Beach" was ff^^^S    Sousa enteratined a 
to the owner, the late Austin Corbin,  I or wnom *» .j^. 
high regard and admiration.    It is a "^^"^L^and narch that 
hattan Beach' march has proved to be the most JW»"* f™^ by Somethis 
Sousa has  ever written,  it ^Tln2^«n Purchased and played^ 3' ep^ . 
ovay a thousand more brass bands than have •■■£•* "^ 

•    Perhaps this  is  due ^,^ ^tVi RiElS-l"- * 
It was  in honor of the late lmjasaa we .R1      Cotton", 

Atlanta that Mr. Sousa named one of "^fJ^^^Sg officers of 
*ile "The Directorate"  secured its *£*■*** SsoevSeTlfs name when 
the St. Lo*.is ^position.    "The Liberty Bell    "»c^1(ja„ ^ chioag* 
Mr. Sousa attended a performance of the speetacle ^Amer ^s 

during the World's Pair time.    In the course .M^PW xang 

lowered on which was painted a plrtur* oMh» f£°£ ^      frlend 

out the glad tidings of American Ind<>P^«nc»' 2. titla for youx new 
turned to the composer and remarked:  "There Is *£ *^      t Sousa any 
march,"     It was "The Liberty Be 1" «■*«»* .^KhSstS Poet" and 
financial returns.    He had previously sold   The ™a^[' .^ 
"The High school Cadets"  to his publishers  for W^■£•*»» 
Libert Ben- has netted him 1*0,000 and    s f^^V^en he 

An inspiration surely came to Sousa fifteen months    g^ ^ 

named a Wmaroh "The Stars and stalP" 'f^^^Ttltle.    The     . 
sical composition receive a more •PP*^**^!^!^, the nuploian**- 

■ ccmoosviior, LtMlf and its title were the «P**wi°^ n0 thout*t 
patriotism on nls.retuxn from a long European tour, wl ^ ^^ 

»««• i~ «• -i-i *-a2 isrsrc sirs £*** 
•    ant upon th* le*»*ii>e <>' **»• 81***<* T*      SSLrfcJTta toe asv 

j 

MUMWOM—«•••» 
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Sousa is generously decorated with medals,all of which have come 
to him as unexpected tributes of admiration for his genius. Perhaps 
the handsomest of all is the big diamond sunburst that was presented 

to 
the 
and 

'him by the management of Manhattan Beach.,  The cross 
medal is suspended bears his title i!The March King" 

oar i. 
in nv 

>m which 

the sunburst cf 75 gems is surmounted by a 
Another costly decoration is that presented to 
St Louis Exposition,the cross bar in this case bearing the 

,ue enamel 
lyre in blue enamel, 
the great leader by the 

..'- two 
Washington Post" march with diamonds for the heads of the 

note-      A large diamond solitaire surmounts a frolden reproduction of 
the Exposition building..     One medal was a tribute from the music 
of Washington D,Co,and another came from the musicians of Leadv 
Cole/   Pryor's Band of St Joe, Mo., gave still another medal 

lie 
the 

of ogden,Utah,also remembered the "March King.■ Th< Mormon Choi.;. ...  ,e~~.., ,  
California Mid-Winter Pair gave Mr..sousa a particularly beautiful sou- 
venie-c of his -oleasant season in Golden Gate Park,and a crack cavalry 
company in St Louis contributed a handsome addition to the glittering 
array on the composer's broad breast.. His latest decoration is in the 
form of an American flag of solid gold and red,white and blue enamel 
which was presented to him by Mrs.David RuBarker,a prominent New York 
society lady,who has been a constant attendant upon the Manhattan 
Beach concerts for many years. The medal bears the inscription "The 
Stars and Stripes Porever" and is in recognition of sousa's latest and 
greatest march of that title. Sousa was recently given a handsome and 
costly loving cup,and he owns about a dozen beautiful batons that have 
come to him as gifts from admirers.  Sousa,by the way,i soon 
a concert in this city with his great band and two charming young lady 
artists as soloists. JUULJUUUUL 'UL 'jj{. 

innni im inn nnt ir 

The Sousa marches are now the musical craze of the entire civil- 
ized world,  Go where you may,in any clime,under any flag,the stirring 
rhythm and noble harmonies of John Philip sousa's compositions delight 
your ear.. Every man,woman and child in England plays or whistles the 
"Washington Poet," and during the Queen's Jubilee in London this famous 
march was the principal musical contribution to those famous festivi- 
ties « The great Jubilee parade in London started to the stirring 
strains of "The Washington Post," and two days later at the great 
military review at Aldershot the combined bands of the Household Bri- 
gade mounted on mettlesome troop horses swept past Queen Victoria 
playing the same inspiring music.  "The Stars and Stripes Forever" was 
the"musical feature of the war in Cuba and Porto Rico,and his "Unchain 
the Dogs of War" was most timely in its inspiration, Sousa wil] Play 
all his greatest marches at the concert of his great, band in this city 
during Sousa's grand transcontinental tour. 

MJUUUUU! !'!! I! 'UL ■iffntinnffhnhnrir 
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Sous&'tf  band ooncorts are distinguished for their spirit and 
oheefrulness,   or,  as an Eastern oritic said,  "they are more then 
cheerful; they arj  brilliant."    From the moment that Sousa takes his 
platform, the protftfaiuine moves along -with a dash and "whirl that  quiokly 
become infeotious  and that put  oTery one in sjmpathy with the oooasioiu 
There are no depressing -waits  or lapses•    Sousa kills no time by vague 
■wanderings about the stage,  among his members,  discussing this  Or 
correcting that, but  every minute is omployed in playing something for 
the pleasure  of his  audienoe.    Programme numbers are as bright  and 
sparkling as  a string of  diamonds, and encore numbers are  like a shower 
of pearls *    Sousa never refuses any reasonable request  for oncores that 
are sure to be the  daintiest   bid bits  in tho -whole category of musio 
or stirring martial  strains   chat set  everybody's toes tingling in an 
impulso to jump up and mark time,    Sousa is there  for the purpose of 
giving a band oonoert and includes tho most possible in a given time 
and the longest variety also that  it  is possible to crowd in the 
allotted time*    Sousa is there, -with his plentiful encores,  one number, 
is barely out   of the way before another is  on,  and thus number, pursues 
number and enooro roilowr  onoore until the finale see the original 
programme tri'nl-jd and even quadrupled,  as is often tho case-    Not a 
surfot- for audiences nsv*?r get too much of Sousa-- but a  feast, -with 
always  a lingering desire  for "just one more0" 

Little is tho wonder that his oonaerts are so wonderfully popular 
in ovexy nook and oomsr of the-iaa&v—He gives just tho sort of musio 
the people delight  In and ho gives them all they want cf it* 

The famous  leader and his big band will he here in concort 
on &b 

The soloists are Miss Maud B.eese Davies, soprano; Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle^ violinist and Ka Arthur Pryor, Trombone« 

~ ,-.-..-. PM ^ ■-#•..* *»«»«~« 

. 
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THE COMPLETENESS OF SOUSA'S CONCERTS. 

«„■*♦-! fiction of the rmnifioence tfith nhiofc he Sousa requires no certification ot wu» -£"*  t hiEJ concerts— 
pre-arranges and prepares everything ^c;

e^oloLt8 for such 
tho hand, the programes, the f.^^^eigy in short the uhole ponp 
ovents, the scope, soirit and asnotio ««g^ ^^8. lie has 
and circunstance of a conce.-o ,  _,„„ ^„ 
proved again and again 

!°tho vast oT^lSStf ho naintalno in ovory Co- 

tall of ooncof m SS»*fit 
the largest halls and theatres-    Sousa JJW» constantly receiv- 
degree that is  a^01}1^1^ *nr"L*h^ confidence that extends 

" °^cSEffii is in order tc.state that for the ^*^ 
Sousa has provided sor.o ^^^ e ; °^t^H J ic ill bettor fettle Jrogrames a ound, ^ inoidef ally^that t^nd^ a 
than ever-  in viou of the -;^n^ ^^   b   ,in ^mo axA 7th in London 
May 30 anC  the Ruropoan ^^*$£^*W*    "las, France, 
and continue throughout England,  ~coLiaua. . present scv- 
Boigium, Germany and Austria until ||^er.    WUBQ     The* 50loiBt3 ^ 
eral'neu things hero ^   ^l

n^!flJJ^Je" Hoyle,violinists and 
Miss Maud Roese Davios,soprano. Miss Jonnie noy   ^ oort rlll 0c- 
Arthur Pryor,tho celebrated trombone virtuoso,    mo      ^ 
cur on 
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SCUBA'S  ADMIRABLE  PKOGIttlilffiS. 
sousa possesses the raaglo secret oi  attracting enomous crorrds 

to hia concerts, musicians ag well aa the general public, which ia one 
of the very beat proofs of their vast superiority. The general public 
is r.oro in purev.it of anusenent,or entertainment, but the -..tusician £oes 
mly beaeuflti there in nusical scholarship ir. evidence to grr-.tify the 
exactions of his own. Sousa has the faoulty of so arranging hi" pre- 
fraimoa an to satisfy both. Grave and lofty vor!;s arc offset by nporfc- 
ling and fantastic conceits that sot the blood tin-ling;, spirits dano- 
ing and possibly the toes tapping a voluntary tatoo to the tine. It 
in no easy natter to nal;e a prograrzae that w:\ll .please everybody in an 
-.udionca, but Sonar. c OLIOS as near doins it ri.^ht alone uc any ;:.an ever 
did. The pocplc lil-.c hia r^usio an he playn it, and they flooi; to the 
theatres and halls in such on mous crowds that it is no rare thing 
"or the Manager to stop the sale of tickets at tho door^ and-thio has- 

.vod the pro! ^eei4-do-no—in- ao olaowhore.  Dousa long aco a el1 >blen 
of what the oublic lilies beat in concert and he has boon giving tho 
mblic that very thing ,r.akin£ his prograiaaee better and better all the 
•rhilo until nor there is little left to be added. Tho latest and best, 
the nowost oonpo sit ions of ssorit, arc sure to find a placo on tho Sousa 
; jrograrxie sotaewhore and Sousa is thoro-.ghly alivo to all tho best that 
:.s n.r: and. good. Tho prorra r.03 for tho xainKi present tour are ad- 
mirably. ■ ri£ht and toting and full of the latost productions. That 
iclooted for tho concert lwro on 

at 

i3/;ossibly*iho beet of all. The soloists are Hiss !&ud Roose Davios, 
•ic-rai.o; lAa* Jonnio Keylo,vi *li; iate and Mr. Arthur Pryor,tro:;.bone. 

SOUSA1 S BAHD 3TIU ABSORBING THE D3ST ARTISTS. 
Stttna io the uoet fertile of sen in originating Olid cponlng tt9 

resources for r.ahing his consorts rsorr. and :iora attractive and his band 
cotter and better,if such a thin£ were possible.    Sueh doGanda aro 
^ade u.-on \xLn for tho   resent season by his ^iiorioan tour, his Eur- 
opean tour,: ay to so;>tensor,that    Souna has boot* odaing to the band 
and gradually aouiding into it sor. . of tho r»oat team* poTforr.or8 in 
this country ir. addition to those who nave hal<; places in tho or* sani- 
tation for years. Sottta is undoubtedly abnrrolng tho very first ar- 
tistic oxoollonee of all oountrloa,and his band to-cay nurpaosoa it* 
jelf at any fortwr period. This is oonoodod lay airiest ovary eritio who 

has written an opinion an uixm tho Iftftt War Yorr. and. other oone-rto. 
none have cow.b?.tted tho daelarstion. Haver has Sowed played so grandly 
-xc now. The band will bo at Its boat whan it op* ears at 

on 

in a brilliant and novel progracaio. The soloists aro Kiss IldUrf. Itooso 
Davics,soprano; Hisc Jennie Hoyio,vlolinlato and Arthur I»ryor, trombone. 

y 
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SO US A1 a NT!W MUSIC. 
A vast number of new works by oompooers of 

tv/o continents. 

Sousa is naid to have pro; ared more new music for the present 
season's concerts than ever before since his famous band was orT.nined* 
His programmes abound with ..lusic that is altogether new. For instance 
the programme that will be giv:*n at the Sousa concerts here on 

at 
contains nine numbers, and of the nine, five arc now. This,of course, 
does not have reference to any of the new things that are brought out 
in the encore music,and these are myriad. Sousa is constantly^on the 
alert for the very last productions at every source,and daily the mails 
and express bring him new works from every part of America and from all 
over Europe. Composers everywhere are solicitious to have him produce 

their v:orl:s, and he has first call on almost everyone. He is also con- 
stantly arranging and orchestrating, so that his library is becoming 
the largest and best in existence. Naturally enough he receives a vast 
number of compositions that he cannot possibly use, but ho carefully 
examines everything before acting upon it finally. His purchases of 
printed vorks and manuscripts, the best offered in Americ anc" E^ro^e. 

large,and in addition to all this,he is himself almost constantly' n T> . •> 

writing new things. It is not surorising then that has programmes 
are luxuriant with the very newest and best that the entire domain 
usical composition in two worlds is constantly yieldin 

Immediately following the present concert'tour winch closes 

Of J 

27th in No" York a Grand Festival tour of the larger ci- 
1 fo-r>(-i1^ 

€>0» TT"i 1 1 i kj  w J a. be 
rcado to occupy the time previous to tho£ do artrro o-T the Band for 
Europe,producing Sola's "International Spectacle", The Trooping of the 
Colors,with noted soloists, a large chorus, d^-- cor"ns, Ty^o^ean D^n"*- 
ers_, bag-pipers, now uriforms, oostivmos, auxiliaries"with Columbians'"' 
"Salute of the nations", conducted fry i.ir. sousa in person, living a 
most inspiring and thrilling entertainment that .must ao^al^to the 
patriotism of our people. 
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SOUSA'S FOuTJEEClTTH TOUH. 

Sousa's present tour of the country is his fourteenth "with his 
famous band. A tour may not seem to the average person an extraordin- 
ary undertaking, nevertheless, if he will but figure up the liabilities 
for a moment the result will be likely to startle him. Supposing a 
tour lasts twenty weeks; this means that about fifty high-salaried 
musicians are to be kept busy in two concerts daily, a staff of manage- 
ment, representatives and others incessantly on the alert, and seeing 
to it that every detail of arrangement is perfected and carried out 
for special trains, special coaches, special schedulos for train ser- 
vice, regular trains, the moving of baggage, the careful arranging for 
concerts^ and a hundred and one lesser matters, all put through at 
lightening speed, at an average expense of &800 a day.,  In twenty weeks 
there are 140 days, -whose gross liabilities incurred, amount to 
$112,000, which easily reaches ^115.000 by the time the tour is 
finally onded. The present tour being the fourteenth, it is instantly 
seen what Sousa and his manager have undertaken and paid out, not less 
than a round million dollars in seven years. 

For this tour Sousa has prepared unusually bright and attractive 
programmes. The soloists are Hiss Maud lleese Davies, soprano; Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste; and Mr. Arthur Pryor, trombone. 

The date for the Sousa concert here is 

at 

"i 

John Philip Sousa has been termed "The Maker of Music for the 
Million", a description that the famous composer and conductor gladly 
accepts. It is surely an honorable and desirable distinction, that of 
providing wholesome and elevating enjoyment for the masses!  The 
Philadelphia Press recently remarked that the "City of Brotherly Love" 
is a Sousa town, and it is a Sousa town because it has a large numbor 
of people who enjoy being cheerful and know no better tfay, and there 
are few better ways, than spending an hour or so with the "March King*S 
inimitablo musicians. The sane remark applies with equal force and^ - 
truth to every other music-loving community, and this city is certaj-nly 
no oxoeption to the genaral rule. It is the cheerful aspect of the 
Sousa concert that is its chief charmo No abstruce musical problems 
vex the weary soul, but simply the magic melody and sweet harmony 
bringing rest and contentment. A Sousa concert is an apt exemplifi- 
cation of the best way to to do the best taing in providing entertain- 
ment for the people, and the early advent of Sousa and his Band^in this 
city will be hailed with pleasuro 
on 

The concert will be given at 

/ 
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Sousa's concerts are always distinguished for their soloists, both 
vocal and instrumental, whom the famous director invariably select* Trie 
with great care and for some special aptitude and superiority for just 
such affairsi Not every soloist> however capable in some ways, would 
fully answer for the Sousa concerts, for reasons that are palpable* 
The vocalist, for instance, must be a singer of great endurance, of 
robust and trained vocal chords or she could not endure the immense 
strain and exhaustion of singing twice a day, to which must be added 
the great fatigue of travel and dangers from constant exposure to 
changes in temperature and all the vicissitudes of travel* Many a 
singer who could brilliantly fill the requirements of a single concert 
or two or halt a dozen could not at all fill the requirements of a 
Sousa tour. For this the singer must have not only a great voice, 
perfect vooal method and splendid physique, but great ondurance to 
withstand the inroads of fatigue and exposuro. To sing twice in public 
almost every day with incessant travel, is exceedingly trying to any 
singer, and especially to a lady. Miss Maud Reese Davies, the vocalist 
of the present Sousa tour, has heretofore abundantly proven her remark- 
able ability to fulfill all requirements and to sing with rare success 
upon overy occasion* She has a rich resonant voice, faultless method, 
and renders her selections, whether aria or ballad, with conspicious 
artistic excollence. Audiences grow everywhere enthusiastic over her 
appearances. 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who has appeared in the Sousa'concerts on 
previous tours, is one of the most accomplished and successful violin^ 
ists of the period. She possesses a wonderful tone, high artistic 
temperament, and a facility of execution in most difficult compositions 
that is but rarely heard on any stage. One  conclusive test of her 
artistic abilities is the remarkable successes she has had when playing 
before New York audiences, at the Metropolitan and elsewhere,, No 
artist could be placed before more critical and merciless audiences■ 
Yet Miss lioyle  won distinctive triumphs where some others had failedo 
She has achieved equal successes throughout the country. 

Mr. Arthur Pryor, the famous trombone virtuoso who has always been 
identified with the Sousa concerts, has achieved wonders at a youthful 
age and stands at the very head of players of the trombone of any 
country. There are but few artists, vocal or instrumental, who onjoy 
such emphatic favoritism throughout the country. His appearances are 
always looked for and even demanded by the public whenever Sousa's 
band is announced. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clark, the coronet virtuoso of international re- 
putation, is a late acquisition to Sousa's band, or, to be more exact, 
resumes the position formerly held by him, that of coronet soloist. 
le  is noted as one of the most skilled and artistic performers in 
America. 

There are other soloists of note, also, Franz Hell, fleugelhora, 
Jig. Mantia, euphonium, J. Moeremans saxophone; Prank Wadsworth, flute; 
!« Norrito, piccolo; J. Norrito, clarinet, and othors of equal reputaft 

J;ion. 
Sousa and his great organization will be here in full force in 

concert on at 
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•Sousa is coding,"  are the magic w r ds ~» »** £^££ t 
*ere the "March King" has been, and there are few o    ^ea^ce 0f the 
S5 Sousa and his hand have not^^    »•«£»£, »P

eoome a recog- 

great ^Sir^W.^S^S«S« as the visit of a friend, 
nlaed institution.     It i»     W" *■« u m9n now before the 
irrespective of  its  «*"•*" •**'?*'„f, in cioser touch with his 
public, John Philip Sousa «»"««?"y «£',,  friendliness and cordiality 
audience than any other,   .^^^.^ther^ity and courtesy in 
toward, his patrons  and "»+»a£"l"« "*'f J£2 to do with his  popular 
responding to encore m»«t.km ^*J"$ conducting, 
ity as his  famous °<"P"i"«x!1£** l|,^f£ his qualities as oo-nposer, 

Sousa is the man of the tinjsl    »«l™ *      lnt  of exoeiiente 
his training of a military Mad t o r« eh^o h^gh «P ^ g0 to 

shOTs that he is a horn    eader of men.    The s      ^ >g|1( ^ a 

Mto a successfu    f^"^t fe personal magnetism,   infinite 
successful band leader.    There mustD. precognition of 

self  control,  " VaWnUn, Coupled wfth the ability to enforce it, 
the value of strict  discipline °°upie haadsome and djgijified 
Sousa has all these advantages as jell as ^anos *S^ 

fclo^on W - --- - afrcLposite being suseeptib* 

s^s^^^"^^^^ -the ~rt sousa Baad 
will he heard at 

John Philip Sousa and his  celebrated concert band will  give a 

veritable  feast  of music at sousa's repertoire  is  so 
on *. «^+ H«  aives  is  a model  of  excellence  in every 
extensive that  ?*•?»**** ™t f.*?dloua and exacting auditor, 
respect and is bound to suit tM most iw. rogrammes.    He knows 
for he has a large field upon which toJ»"* "' P    ^ t .^at 
oettex than any conductor "efore the Am«££££°^° *° £^g aim3 t0 

class of music causes the mo.t g«»£» ££"^0* to his concerts. He 
eater to the whims of the great **»«*»* [^ oomposltions are in 
is not unmindful  of the  fact,  either,  ttrtU    °™<»    P his 
popular demand with the masses and he gives  of them freely 

°0I1CntSis  in these many efforts to please the PMPl*** £ft£« 

^e hir.U popuU* *-^^SSraStt-^JTS  M  encore, 
£S ca^e^ular ^^iffor he  is the soul  of^-ality^nc 

=din"suih superb Idluorrarpre^:4 cms few-changes in the 
persona,! having materially improved the ««*^ Reese Davies, 

soprano! SUUSS^I ^^-  ~ —«-»• *"— 
and are certain to please local audiences. 

i 
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Sousa - thi pterless etaapeaer of American marches, tmA&b** ot 
tho unrivaliod bund whose playing ha* areusod rtttBic lovers of eiT&y 
community in tho United States; is again embarked on a grand oonoeaf* 
teur and hi# band will be heard in this city, qn \ 
Thoir anneunoeiment means a aulokening of the musical p\Use and a brj^pV 
enlng of the musical eye. Sousa'S Influence over every manner and - 
kind of humanity which loves music, is out of the cotnmono He stands 
as ft proof of the theory of hypnotism. It is related upon the author^ 
©f a well known correspondent, -who was in the Orient, when the Chinese 
foroOs retreated in disorder before-the victorious Japanese; that ths) - 
military bands of the conq^Kfers, Inspired their soldiory by tho stire^ 
ing strains of Sousa's marches. They are played by all the famous   / 
bands of the armies of England, France, Germany and Russia. This is 
not fancyo It Is fact. j    ' 

As for the band, it is universally and unhesitatingly admitted tho 
finest in the world to-day and without a rival that in any manner ap* 
proaohes Its magnificent playing of military and concert music The 
renowned musician at its head is a rare Illustration of a born leader* . 
To his grace and personal magnetism, allied.with the individual talents" 
or the bands membership, can be traced the surprising excellence of 
the orgpnljaationo The critical public, as well as that larger and 
more catholis body which loves and appreciates music of the lighter 
■**.ln, will both be amply satisfied with the programmes offered at the 
Sousa concerts. 

Sousa on the conductor^ stand is unidlie. He is unique because bo 
does things that no other director could do. mien he conduct? one of 
his famous marches ho does not do it altogether with his baton, but 
with his body and his arms. His motions are those of the base bal*^ 
pit-choro Now it is an "Up-shoot" and again it is a "Straight delivorr 
then he sways both arms to and fro. If any one else attempted to do 
it, it would seem incongruous. It strikes you as remarkably ap* **»<* 
fitting with Sousa* Every motion of his body means something The 
spirit of the music flows from then. 

The artistic balance of the organization is admirably maintained 
by Mr. Sousa's soloists. They have always done him credit., and the 
promise of their appearance here is fraught with the assurance of 
satisfaction. In his soprano, Maud Reeso Davies, Sousa has a voice 
and personality that commands success. She sings with a beautifully 
finished style, and her voice is simply refreshing.. Dorothy Hoyi,©* the- 
violiniste, is one of the gentler sex who has distinguished the-violin 
by her playing of that great solo instrument. Arthur Pryor, trombone, 
the announcement of whose name is sufficient, complete the admirable 

of Sousa*s virtuosos^ trio 

•o- 
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• Lous vrriter after paying serious and generous. '  . . 
-as men asks: "HOT: doos Sousa expect, tr. 

• ;TS a high caste musical prophet .when n. t ;, ■  . *ound 
.laying music that people love tpear?  ;^ ,      -i 

• Qotor doses people with that jtuff that taste 
,od for then when they learn to li-e3-  ^ 

, . sousa doesn't understand his business? Oue 
• - art to pass the hat or raise a BUDSOI 

1 0 
neve 

.0] 

-c- 

. ' 

"■ 

famous men are noted for their individual ■ > 

>rs 

•   tamous  HIGH  euta  iiw uou.  XWJ.   »«.«.>—     - 
.eerless hand is an iron hound, guarantoe 

■ country have had more extensive experience ; 
ends a larger and more varied repertoi 
r^orionets; Bode of the cornets, ttantia <      :- ,:,

(; 
oflhe teSSbSSi; Liesetinger of the oboes; ads^or .   h 
,,,, of the saxophones and Conrad of ^ ni-. 

r, big-mouthed tubas, ana Hell oi the      :r 
■'■  men in their respective positions p: 

;anization« 

aat prince of concert hand oonductors ai 
ar in this city at 

."    - his great hand.  The 

arch 

-     .' 0 

w* fulfilling the promise of his ■ 
his fame, and he promises rich res i i . . 

iiture 
on 

•ee 
thing 

-"domain of composition. As for h:      • > 
-•ner organization than it net; is, is a    ■--■ 

■  difficult to conceive how this su] 
3ts can he greater, criticism in si .encec 

- \       i] the senses and the only question, is 
hestowed.  The sway of Sousa over his audiences i 

• a pleasure to study.  There is a magnetism ir fc . a  ii 
which he controls the hand that puts the great ai     ■ m 

audience is in the mood for. It seems . - .. 
' • e L ratnor more unrestrained and unaffeote rdto- 

audienoea. Sousa and his hearers are 
Lax Pieces that are easily hummed and u 

the honors. But the finer music, the selec 
\times to appeal to the uncultured ear ' 

•:• might not he supposed to appreciate, 
■ :: of" the reception of better music, an educ; 

ang. 

• ■ e 

■*—o* * ■ 
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This oity numbers among it:; cu]  i >d music-lovers sousa's warmest 
. iTEirers. N           ne        man of i                        ielodi p1   vates us all. 
r:i0 ;:. . gifted  soloists as are this com- 
munity   ' .         •     -■■■''■  e highest  

Sousa »s  e; asi   3 <   iente] 
Lngly fin<   . ■- 1 Lc from hie    >and at   bh ^"- 

.. Dr -: tions to his : aisicaH 
1:   be iJ : luded :' choicest oi 1 ■ ■, ~ "•—■*. 

■  iar some surpa is- 
";'arch King" 

.  :   the very 
•   citv. 

■o- 

. 0f sousa's  Band   La         'ectic •    The magnificent senority 
0f his 1                   mellow almost   ipi   all        : "    sis tenors*  the ab- 
aci                          3                 )rano and      -     elvet; :     3ha ais alto 
net only satisfies the cr                         ptures        s]   '     if    - mselves the 

sa :i t]    tatest    in existence. 
.■ ism .. 3ns the thousands who I00K 

afl the re    rvtj  re -..   3 kind, and upon So>usa*s 
nag-no ones or   ica„   1 title of The 
March King11 bestowed upon Sousa by the unanimous oonsent of thousands 
of music—lovers is justly applied. 

The magnifioent tours of sousa and his matchless men prove beyond 
ones tier, that Americans do love music by their own oompofeers and grand 
performances by their own conductors, 217000 miles through American 
territory in u.  record an explorer might bo proud of, sousa and his 
forces arc pla Lng in superb form. 

~o- 
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The announcement that Sousa and his band will be at 
on presages two hows and 

a half of unalloyed enjoyment of melodies and harmonies divine; a 
perfect concert at which the works of the great masters of music of 
all ages will be interspersed with the swinging strains of Sousa's own 
marches or the dreamy, sensuous music of the latest waits writers. 
The management of this organization make the claim that it is the 
greatest military concert band in the world. It is the band cf the 
people just as John Philip Sousa, its noted leader, is the conductor 
and composer of the people.  It is the band of the people because 
Sousa recognizes the musical preferences of his public and gives his 
audiences just what they want to hear. It is this happy faculty of 
guaging the public taste that enables Sousa to present such admirably 
diversified programmes, for he never offends with musical trash or 
bores with an undue amount of classics.  At the same time the highest 
forms of music are to be found side by sido at the Sousa concerts with 
the light and dainty trifles. Sousa has invaded the domain of the 
string orchestra and made its treasures his own; he has refined the 
military band and made it the chief factor in this country in the 
effort to popularize the best music of all times. His present corps 
of instrumentalists has been playing almost continuously, with few . 
exceptions, for seven years under the direction and discipline of 
Sousa, and as a result of such training the band has reached a dagreo 
of artistic excellence and finish never before loiown,. It roprebents 
the perfection of precision in ensemble playing and a revelation in 
what can be accomplished in the way of light and shade by a wind or- 
chestra-. Sousa is accompanied on this tour by two brilliant young 
artists as soloists- Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano, and Hiss Jennie 
Iioyle, violiniste. 

•ooOoo- 

Occasionally wo wait beyond all reason in recognizing and 
writing down a long self evident fact.    Until Mr.Rupert Hughes  said 
it in the retirement of Oodey's Magazine it would  seem that no one 
had realized that,   to  quote Mr,Hughes,   "It  is only the plain truth to 
say that Mr.Sousa's marches have founded a school;   that he has indeed 
revolutionized march-music.    His career resembles that of Johann 
Strauss in many ways.    A certain body of old fogies have always pre- 
sumed to deride the rapturous waltzes of Strauss,   though they have 
won enthusiastic praise from even the esoteric Brahms,   and gained from 
Wagner such words as these:   'One Strauss waltz overshadows,   in respect 
to animation,   finesse,   and real musical worth,  most of the mechanical, 
borrowed,   factory-made productions of the present time.'    The  same 
words might be applied to Sousa's marches with equal justice." 

•ooOoo- 
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This is a simple  story of how Francis Wilson lost a  success 
and a composer practically found #35,000.     It was five years ago that 
John Philip Sousa was asked by the comedian to write the music to  a 
libretto of J„Cheever Goodwin,    Sousa at that time was anxious to 
obtain a hearing as a comic opera composer and he entered upon the 
work with so much enthusiasm that he  soon completed one act and part 
of anothero    At  this      .     point the comedian and the composer disagreed 
upon terms"and arbitration was found impossible,    Wilson has never 
been accused of being a  speraithrift and his invariable rule was to 
purchase outright and never pay royalties.    Sousa refused to  take less 
than $1,500,  for a three act piece and Wilson refused to pay more than 
$1,000.    Accordingly they agreed to disagree and Sousa put his music 
back in his portfolio while Wilson secured another composer„    The 
opera was finally produced under the title of ."The Devil Vs.. Deputy!'  and 
has been forgotten now for  some years.    About  this time Sousa signed 
a contract with new publishers who demanded a composition of him at 
cncs0    The latter thought of the march he had composed for the Wilson 
opera and" digging" i$ out of a mass of MSS.  he  sent it un-named to the 

'publishers,,   'some days later Sousa was in Chicago, where he witnessed 
a performance of the  spectacle "America"  at the Auditorium.     During 
the play a drop curtain was used on which was painted a representation 
of the famous old liberty bell. 

"There's the name for the new march," whispered Col^Jiint^n, 
his business manager*  who  sat with him,   and Sousa nodded assent.    It 
was~a" happy thought and when the next mail brought the composer a 
letter from his wife relating how their son had marched in his first 
parade in Philadelphia in honor of the return of the liberty bell from 
the World's Fair the coincidence clinched his purpose and  "The Liberty 
Bell"  march was christened. 

Within  six weeks after  its publication "The Liberty Bell" had 
netted Sousa more than Wilson offered to pay him for an entire opera 
and up to date has paid the composer $35,000.   in royalties, 
making him handsome returns every month.    That one musical 
would have carried the opera that Wilson did not buy to a 
succesSc 

Sousa and his Band will appear at 
on when the latest of the famous Sousa 
marches will be features of his concerts. 

still 
number 

triumphant 

■ooOoo- 

[y 
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be 

Forevaop*" 
is 

of 1898. 

The war with Spain has not been productive of any new patriotic 
BOXigfl destined to live,1   the gallant soldiers and sailors of the United 
States forces apparently being well content with two ready made war 
tunes which seemed to fit every occasion    Before every skirmish or 
battle cur boys sang with a fine spirit of ironic prophecy "There'll 
a Hot Time in the Old Town," and each successive victory was made com- 
plete to the stirring strains of Sousa's "The stars and Stripes 
The' Ba^goif commercial remarks sententiously that "John Philip s 
llfcely to be remembered by the progeny of the heroea of the War 
His °'utarb and stripes Forever1 march was the musical doxology of the 
oes-efoaniea at the fall of Santiago „thus making the gifted composer a 
little niche in the history of the war,"    Again,when the city of Ponoe 
in Porto Rico  surrendered to General Mile3,the bands of the Spanish 
forces marched in review before the American officers playing sousa 
marches*    These stirring martial strains were the popular musical offer- 
ings on the firing line before Santiago,and one correspondent relates 
that during a lull in the fighting,an infantry band struck up the old 
familiar and famous Washington Post" march,when a number of Spanish sol- 
diers were seen to drop their arms and dance to the refrain.    A writer in 
the August Century relates that when Dewey's fleet sailed for Manilla 
Bay to destroy Montejo's forces,the flagship Olympia steamed proudly out 
of Hong Kong harbor with her band playing the inspiring strains of "El 
Capitan" march„ 

Major General Nelson A. Miles,commanding the United States Army, 
relates in recent magazine articles that when he inspected the great 
Turkish army during the Turco-Grecian war he was surprised and delighted 
to hear all the bands of the Ottoman array playing sousafs marches, a 
pleasure that was repeated during the Queen's jubilee in London in June, 
1897©    The national character of the American composer's music is recog- 
nized in every country on the globe0    sousa will shortly bring his famous 
band to this city during the course of his great transcontinental concert 
tour and will play these "national marches" as only the sousa Band can. 

\ 
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S0U9A*S FAVOEITB MAHCH. 

the popularity of John Philip Sousa la nany sided, yat froa *trieh~ 
orar point of view you regard him you find some pat ant attraction to 
ouawiml him to hla admirers. To tha military nan   ha la proemlnontly 
tha •llaroh King* lAilla to tha soldiers sweetheart bo is oouaHy the 
monarch of tha dance. So it is that tha Sousa llaroh is a    oempoaite 
blesaing- an inspiration to the fighter and an equal source of delimit 
to tho rotary of Torplsohore. She musician goes to tho concert to too 
Sousa, tha oonduotor; tha matinee girls to view Sousa, tho dance writer 
i&ilo the arerago citizen rejoices in the 'wholesome, substantial 
Jmerioanism of the bandmaster. "What  is vexy muoh to tho purpose th oy 
all go to soa him* 

It has been said, with perhaps a considerable degreo of truth , 
that the rogue and popularity of tho two-step dance la mainly owing 
to tho muaic that Sousa has writton for it. Certainly no other com- 
poser   has so completely mastered the spirit of this dance and the name 
of Sousa is as inseparably connected with the two-stop as that of 
Staauss Is with tho walta. During tho coming social season our hollos 
and beaux will hare a new Sousa two-step melody for their farorito 
dance,"The Charlatan,"  on melodies  from the new opera by tho •March 
King" that 3)e ¥olf Hopper has just successfully producod. It ha* all 
the swinging characteristics that distinguish tho Sousa music. 

Ask the composer which of his marches ho ltkes bost and ha 
will inrariably reply "the last ono," rery muoh on the same princlplo 
°Lth6 a^^or's tender regard for hor babyc Pressed still  further 
ifter the ooneert tho other evening Mr, Sousa acknowledged that possib- 
ly "The Stars and Stripes Forever' represented   more to him than any 
other march. 

■As a complete and consistent composition perhaps "The Stars and 
Stripos Forever* represents my best work, in march tempo>* ha said. *It 
has three well defined themes which typify tho three groat seotions-ef 
our country- tin tferWi, South and lost- and in ita oxultant strains I 
hare ondearored to voice the indomitable and riotorious spirit of the 
-American peopleo I am proud of this march booauso it was tha fitting 
tune of our brave army in Cuba and Dorto Bioo. 

■Another one of my marchAs, frit  little remembered now exoept by 
bandmon, has a very tender spot in my regards. This la *xho Gladiator9 

and it was the first of my music to find its way outside of tho brass~ 
band oirole* It was one cf the proudest moments of my life when I 
first heard this march playod by a hand organ,  for than I realised that 
my time had oomeo »Tho Washington Post" that brougit me my first great 
auooess never soi:n#*d be-iter or moro greatful to my oars than whan I 
heard the band cf tho German Amp or or's Body Guard play it on parade in 
front of the    Fral?.oo at Potsdam0 

«I1 Capitan.r   -The Bride Elect" and "The Charlatan1 marchoe ro~ 
present my opert3- tc me and cf    course t am fond of them for that 
reason, Ihey are «*l3dy marches, made up• from iMlqf^emxcstxms from tho 
operas while all my other marches are not* My  'Samper fideliSjT tho 
march I wrote  for tho United Ptates Harino- Co-^ps, represents to 
tho twelve ysars 2 worn tfcvclc jJemi'3 uaiform in that    jorrioe." 

r>.M.«*--»-'t»-j£V |S» I* 41   nr| 
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The pereonnel of Sousa'B band is quite as remarkable fox its jnwath. 
as for^anything. A glance at the band as it takes its plac<* on the 
stage'is sufficient to instantly discover the faot that evexy membei* 
retains a tenure on youthful years, and the feature is pleasing* Hot 
that age is displeasing, for it means strength, maturity, progression, 
but youth has buoyancy, exuberance and bounding spirits; it has quick 
perception, intuition, elasticity and there is vim, dash and sparkle in 
what it undertakes with zealous pride and ambition. Sousa*s band has 
no plaoe for laggards or the inert* Sousa's spirited baton demands 
quick obedience, the eye that sees, with a flash and understanding that 
acts with the rapidity of an eleotric current, for Sousa himself grows 
impassioned at moments and the body of players he is directing must 
reflect his mood and interpret as he inspires• Of course Sousa's most 
exacting requirement is artistic excellence, superiority even, but in 
these days achievement is arhiafcfrg quite as often found in young 
aspirants as in older timber, and distinguishing abilities abound* 
However, Sousa does not incline to so-called "prodigies", and will not 
tolerate novitiates, nor experiment with "phenomenaIs"; he demands 
thoroughly scholarly, tried and proved artists. To play with facility 
a given instrument is not enough; the member of Sousa's band Bust be 
master of music as well as master of instrument. If to these qualities 
youth is added, so much the better. Nearly &vexy  soloist of SousaJs 
band is much younger in yoars than the general public would suppose., 
and Sousa himself has barely turned forty. 

For the present tour the big band is out in full foroa, and is in 
prime condition, probably more perfectly balanced than ever before* 
The soloists are Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano; Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
violinist, and Mr. Arthur Pryor, Trombone. The concert here will 
oocur on at 

i 
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There may not be found along and across tho length and broatOhh of 
the land a name better known or more popular, or a musical personality 
hotter esteemed and beloved than that of John Philip Sousa, the famous 
master of the greatest military bands in existance to«day, a band -which 
the groat leader has brought, to its nresont point of marvelous bril** 
laaoy and perfection through the uniquo and supreme force of his oasi~ 
clanship and inspiring direotion* 

Ho success can ever be obtained as phenomenal as that which has 
attended Sousa and his -wonderful band without due a*tistic reason. 
This artistic reason Sousa has suppliod in a degrae perfect of its 
kind, and above and beyond all possible attempt at rivalry on his 
specific territory. Probably were men empowered end determined to 
plan a:o individual to fill the present position of -Tohn Sousa invention 
would fall short in the detain of equipment which the brilliant leadrcr 
so lavishly enjoys, and which has brought, and will continuo to "bring, 
him tho deepest and most admiring gratitude of the American public* 

Sousa is a conductor Of tremenduous magnetism; his feeling and 
control are alike admirable in the works of solid character or in the 
work:; of his own buoyant, rhythmic dash and swing, for which the publio 
clamors so loudly. Outside and away from the music of the people Sousa 
woulri make a conductor of force and distinction in music of large and 
deep growth, but while he varies his programme judiciously and interest 
ingly with compositions of serious purpose, the distinguishing feature 
of the band's work is by all means popular music. And justly and ad~ 
mira'Dly so„ He has culled this music judiciously, has nafl'i himself 
contributed to it many works of genuine distinction in their way, and 
always of spontaneous vigor and melodic freshness., and thereupon he has 
directed his programmes with a tact, refinement and inspiring glow 
which, all in all, have raised the level of popular music beyond its 
history of more than one generation,, Sousa set for himself a standard 
not too high or too low; he has succeeded in elevating this standard 
beyo:o.d its s.hacBfacd: average possibilities, and in giving the public 
programs which the old military band lover finds yet within his ken, 
while the musician need not feel ashamed to enjoy anything so effici- 
ently and artistically performed. 

*3©usa and His Band" will be heard here in a grand concert on 
at 

• ,- . His gr» 
great band v^as never in as fine form as at present and the Sousa 
intftictLLAenoalists respond in perfect accord with the mind of the master 
musician in control. The programme for this concert will be a most 
enjoyable and satisfactory blend of the popular and substantial music 
of the vimes, and the audience can rely upon a large installment of the 
most inspiring music of modern times — the famous Sousa marches. 

Ihe 3oloi?ts with "Sousa and His Band" are 
Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano, Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste, ancVArib!'.r 

..Pryo;;, trombonist, all artists of unquestioned brilliance. 

^ 
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Sousa'3 compositions are played to the uttermost ends of the civ- 
ilize^ earth. His marches were conspicuous in the melodies to which 
the marchers in the Queen's Jubilee kept step. The Sousa music is known 
in Melbourne and Johannesburg. It is heard at Paris and Munich; and 
the native band played them in the Lunetta at Manilla long before they 
were thought of as an American possession. The bands of the Turkish 
army play Sousa music,and the American soldier fights to the sane in- 
spiring strains. Sousa has as much vogue as had Strauss,the waits 
king. No one of late years ha3 made more of a melodic impression on 
the masses. He is beyond the most conspicuous figure in the musical 
world to-day. The Sousa band is now engaged on its thirteenth semi- 
annual tour and will be heard in this city shortly in a single concert. 
Sousa will be accompanied by eminent soloists and his programme will 
be that happy blend of the classis and the popular in music,for which 
the sousa concerts are noted. 

00000OOO00000 

Sousa has a large clientele in this city who admire him for his 
abilities as both conductor and composer. His music is not wholly 
responsible for his popularity however. His polish,his grace and his 
ready deference make him charming and attractive,and the poetry in his 
motions is by no means the least attractive feature of his performances. 
But his music and his musicians are of the very highest order,and they 
have fairly won every word of the generous praise that has been accorded 
them from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The annual advent of the Souaa 
band and the great conductor in command is always the musical event of 
the season in thi3 city and the admirers of the "March King1' will hail 
with pleasure the announcement of a Sousa concert here at an early date. 

00000OCO00000 

Sousa recently paid a pretty compliment to a Pennsylvania regiment 
returning from the war. It was in Pittsburg and on a Sunday night,when 
the "March King" gathered his musical cohorts about him and marched to 
the railway station to greet the returning warriors with "Hume, Sweet 
Home" as played by that incomparable band. The Sousa band headed the 
line of march and escorted the veterans through the crowded streets to 
their armory. The significance of this compliment can be appreciated 
when it is stated that money can not hire the Sousa band to parade>and 
that the Pittsburg occasion was the third time in the history of the 
band that it had ever appeared on the street. The first time was when 
the World's Pair buildings were dedicated in October,1892,and the sec- 
ond tine was last Spring when sousa'a men escorted the Cleveland,Ohio, 
cavalry to the station on their way to the front. Having been a soldier 
hmself for twelve years Sousa has a great affection for the boys in 
blue. 'Ilie S: ;a band is underlined for an early concert in this &ity 



^ 
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A.     NEY/ SOITGA    MARCH* 

j     ^ „ v-.«,    ....,,_«■•-, -^r   T0-ir, PVIIT) souoa* the  "March 
The announcement of a notf   -arpn py^^LL?!1^^ ^ny :^t" or Piece of 

u, e orcneu-oxai 
calo that soars quickly  into 
tro too  step demcr the ncu Sousa ma 

iuv>eds of thousandc.  Every devotee of 
rch and tlio phonograph, hand organ 

jlert for r.or souca music. 

tour. 
fnhi m rnr. rfnn ~/x 111 :r 

Thir; city mn*boro among itn cultured music-lovers Sousa*s varment 
admirers.  The magnetic -.an of marches and melodies captivates us all. 
Hi a superb organisation end his richly rifted soloists as cure this oom- 
•Tjrny Pleasure pleasure of the highest -:rner. The most interesting and 
or -orl^f eroocted usiccl event of the season will bo the forthcoming ap- 
pearance of Sousa and his Band in thin city curing the course of 
"The ilnroh King's" great transcontinental tour. 

,.  .,  ,.   a   ■■    ,    ■  ti a   ■■  i- it.    Ill, 
r,3ffi  .1..?-'-;'..-.-.-,.-.f e rv.-'-r  - 
7/77 // // it i! <■ Ji •■ a '■ " l> n I' 

The ensemble of Sousa1a 3 .nd is perfection. T:^.  magnificent sonority 
of his bass, the mellow an ost a :: filing voicing of his tenors, the 
absorbing impulse of his soprano and the volvety of shading of his alto 
not only satisfies the critical but captures in :pito of themselves the 
oubiio universal*   Since last h •■.m-d in this city Souso's superb organ- 
ization has v:on many nor; laurels, and the groat comoiser and conductor 
pionouncoa his rrescnt corps of instrumentalists the best he hoc ever had 
under his direction,   souna Trill givo a concert here at an early date 
in the course of his present "Ocean to Ocean" tour. 

„.,,. ir/nnniirWuTiinnnr 

The magnificent tours of Genoa arid hin ..atohleos noli r<~cvc  beyond 
-TUestion that Amerioans do love music by their own composers and grand 
performances by their own conductors. 31,000 miles through American 
iorritory is a record en explorer rdght bo proud of.  Sousa and his 
rorccfl are playing in superb form, - The present tour in the fourth grand 
ranoeontinental trip of the band and concerts rill bo given in thirty- 
,ight different states, including an early appearance in this city, 

t 

'IJUUUUJUL M'JUL 'UUUI. 
in, ■'-, irTin.t ;hnnnnr;nr 
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ie prominence attained bv the sousa narchos during the late 

antness w ith Spain has inspired a P: sburg port to the followi 
unpleas- 
:;.etrical 

v ersion of the "Maron, I [infi'D" war glories 

0 sousa, gallant sousa 
nth ihc marches *ou wrote 

Our warriors ocraippoa z + Vl iQl"1 n rtl ~] t, 1V0! 

HO 
cane am 
it or who: 

3 a: snote 
\J.. ■o firh + 

a: . 
io mui 

forei; clirie 
of 'Oil two-s p r\v, r» 

x/ioy could conquer ov'r; 

vru on Dewey in hanila ha: 
His awful SWOOP began 

I'iK 
o + 
band 
ar 

upon flayship 
iC up "hi capitan, 

And thus inspire! OUI T» o n H aiio: lad 3 
Jot at and let 'er 

'ill no- c-> 

lO_i 
panisii SJ 

he tale c 
lalnc' 

At Santiago, when Toral 
His arms wan laying down, 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
Stirred the o< io e 3  oi tovm. 

And when our conq'ring flag wan raisoc 
Drum, trumpet and bassoon 

Topped off the ceremony 
tl: :ousa tune 

In forests tore guerillas lurked 
In trei 

The 'i:.i a:1 
lamp   an 
i o n r\ T»«in    nT* 

drear 
,Tular 

And hor.esich volunteer 
Alihc forgot their troubles 

And no more were foeli 
at sonebo< >ethought himself 
A Sousa march to V*jv* 

l*i~ 

A hot time figured also; 
There arc words to that,yoi 

But though the tui 

1- 

* T -i r» 1 o :ar t lacks 
The Sousa swing anc 

To stir our lusty lad; 
~:o 

io r 
And gallant tars afloat 

There 
The 

not hi 
Uil_Lli'. tj ha' 

laif so jolly a3 
b Sousa wrote.- 

Lhen here's to hero Sousa 
To + ■■-> ha 

Who v u. u o 

hin; 
the 

of fighting men 
foe co: .ctel: 

V'ith hi3 paper and his pen. 
Bow down, yo foreigners, how down; 

7/e do not care a cuss 
For the whole confounded universo 

7/hile Sousa writes for us. 
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JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA. 

ieio affords few,if any,paralells for the success 

$1 

the 

3ars from the conpar^^^^rInfluence in his profession and service Mnd to a Posmon of ^-ndin^xnf^^ ^ ^ cal^ng. 
the enjoyinent of the great o WaBhlngton,D.Co ,a*mt forty years ago. 

John wiiJ-ip uoubd wao ' hpmjTlv and  at  seventeen lie was an 
At fifteen ycung Sousa was *5^«*««>K5tSiStlo of the American 

y« 19 BS -i-9
8ra fo^r«0r8

ao|x0n, 

aoMeved wide celerity an^BU0Oe|B. appointuent as leadfer of the 
, nf the ur?t5 state. Marine corps.    Through his oomanding talents 

*" 2LM f d    cipunarian «rsSousa sP eedily raised >as oj-a d to 

a^SS S^2«K t'SS^^^SI «- 
^^i^1at^fl

Ut^eeds°P?edoninate in the Sousa Band in the propor- 

*ion °?n
3

0! ft/orEaUon inli^he'sousa Band has been oontimoualy 
efflpl0yS in oonc2?^oSS and has Played in every Portion of the United 

SStSlal the ™i- °^^a'has"ized t^S.%ret^.B 

JfgMliceand°Ls^Kiliully catena to the Popular taste,always 
^Sng^e evate its standard      His hand is«"**&•« S*.1.. Ml 

2 it    ja^naTO -mnnp^M usually associated solely wltn strirife.^ 
0f *3T£S£Ss?L«iffiyl8o%aniS

B=S
si?fon3

0rS1f
, 

The dash.vigor and e ;^oter stlo orlg    ay „    Th     are ^ 

rented 353 U^^^tiSMS" Hfs^Bride-.leot. waa the 
one great musical success of last season.    Sousa wrote the libretto as 

His'latest work  "The Charlatan," boo* 
to Oterles K?ein°has just been produced by Be Wolf Hopper,    from the 

S^h^erafandTrrtrffits^o? «^f^Se?^ 
iSilir Sousa derives the largest income ever earned by a professional 

#// // // lUlJUUUUUUUPUW- Mi Innfirm vrfmrfr 
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The nerit of the sousa banc! is too well known to need ooment, 

for their fascinating, clean out aixl spirited Playing arouses enthu- 

siasm in even the dullest nind.    With the finest cf brass and t] e 

sweetest of wood wind, the band appears to remarkable advantage in 

all that it does,    Mr.Sousa tests the resources of his players to the 

utmost with only the Ettst satisfactory results.    Free to follow the 

bent of his genius, with unlimited resources in the :iatter of son and, 

above all, with that personal magnetism that seems,of equal effect 

over audience and players alike, small won!or that sousa has achieved 

international fame as the forecast bandmaster and made his organisa- 

tion at onoo the most popular and prominent of its hind in the world. 

In the Hinds of the oeuntloss t3irongs that have listened to the 

work of this superb hand in the past there have always lingered for 

many days the vague, wonderful ii^ressivenoss of the ponderoiis har- 

monies of the old .asters;  the lighter, witchin   music of the Present 

foreign school, and the boisterous, ringing, swinging marohos of the 

famous leader himself.    Eithor an oonduotor or compose*, JOhr Philip 

Sousa needs no further commendation.    So nosh has boon truly said 

and written of bis vast musioal talent, his exceptional good taste 

and marked ability, that comment at this stage of his career is 

superfluous. 

No musioal event of the season brings Pleasurable anticipations 

to msra people than the annual concerts of sousa and his Bans* an 

the announceiiont of the early advent of that fai*ms organisation will 

be hailed with delight.    Pour concerts will be given at the Auditorium 

on '.'.ondajr evening, Tuesday evening, and Wednesday afternoon and even- 

ing, April 3rd, 4th and 5th., and i;r» sousa has prepared programmes 

that cannot fail to 3ati3fy the most exacting tastes. 

■ 

/- ,. . ,. ,, .. ,. 
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The catholicity of John Philip Sousa* s musical taste is admirably 
exemplified in the arrangement of his programmes. A thorough believer 
in the principle of giving the public what it v/ants and is willing to 
pay for, Sousa possesses in addition the happy faculty of being able 
to cater at once to the most widely diverse tastes. Here a bit of 
classic music for the lovers of the subBtantials in music, there a 
dainty melody for those who love the lighter forms of musical express- 
ion- here the stirring rhythm of a Sousa march and there langorous 
swing of the dreamy waltz. A glance at the superb programme that 
Sousa will present here on when his great band 
will give a single concert at 
will show how the great bandmaster consults the wishes 01 the many. 

•ooOoo- 

Sousa's patriotic march "The Stars and Stripes Forever" was 
•pj-ngt pi«ynd In Philadelphia a t_ the jfc irae _of tha -dedic at ion of the 
Washington monument,  and created such enthusiasm that even the musical 
6r±tic of the etalil and dignified Public Ledger was moved to write in 
this strain:   "The march is patriotic in sentiment throughout and is 
stirring enough to rouse the American Eagle from his crag and  set him 
to  shriek exultantly while he hurls his arrows at the aurora borealis." 
This was the effect of the new Sousa march on a Philadelphian long 
before war was thought of,  and it is no wonder that more demonstrative 
patriots have waxed frantically enthusiastic over its martial  strains 
after the conflict with Spain began.    Some time ago Mr.Sousa wrote 
dignified patriotic words to the same melody,   and  "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever"  is now the latter day patriotic  song of the United 
States as well as its national march. 

•00O00- 

Criticism is silenced when sousa and his men thrill the  senses 
and the only question is the degree of praise to be bestowed.      The 
sway of sousa over his audiences is something that it is a pleasure 
to  study.    There is a magnetism in him and in the manner in which he 
controls the band that puts the great audiences in thorough sympathy 
with him.    It seems as if he always gives just the thing that his 
audience is in the mood for.    It seems the delight he gives people is 
rather more unrestrained and unaffected than one ordinarily notes in 
audiences.    Sousa and his hearers are thoroughly en rapport.    The 
popular pieces that are easily hummed and whistled do not carry off 
all the honors.    But the finer music,  the selections from the masters, 
seem at times to appeal to the uncultured ear with a force which that 
ear might not be supposed to appreciate.    There is evident,   in the 
quality of the reception of better music, an education of taste that 
is gratifying. 

■%* 
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Whenever music is loved, wherever the stirring strains of military 
bands inspire tired marchers to forget fatigue., wherever the Piano is 
playedj. and wherever the devotees of Terpischore gather in any Part of 
the world, the name of John Philip Sousa is a household word.  . She 
first of American composers to win international fame and popularity, 
he stands to-day pre-eminently the foremost of our conductors, the 
most versatile and successful of our composers, and the representative 
of all in music that appeals to the great and intelligent public. 

Sousa8s great hand of fifty eminent soloists, veritable magicians 
of music, responsive to every impulse of the master mind in command, 
have readied the acme of excellence and finish. This is? indeed, the 
ideal wind orchestra, capable of performing the noblest wor&s of the 
noblest composers with all the artistic nuances of strings, in addi- 
tion to the rich tonal Quality of the reeds and brasses & sousa's men 
are the 'band of the people* Their melodies and harmoni.es touch the 
throbbing chord of responsiveness in the public heart, and set all 
nerve." tingling in unison to the music« 

This is the seventh year of sousa and his Dandy and bhe present 
series of concerts will be among the most notable in all the brilliant 
history of this famous organization-, MToSousa, always fortunate in 
the choice of soloists, taKes pleasure in presenting this season two 
young artists whose commanding talents entitle them to high honors in 
their profession* They are Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano and Miss 
Jennie lioyle, violinists, sousa and his Band will give a single grand 
concert at on 

JUUUUUUUULiL inrmrTnrmnnr 

The announcement of a new march by John Philip sousa, the "March 
King*" interests more people throughout the world than any other piece 
of musical news that could be promulgated in the public prints &    Sousa 
writes only one march a year, but its publication is an event of im- 
portance throughout the world*    Every military band in the United 
States'* and there are many thousands of them, and every military band 
of any importance elsevrtiere in the universe, buys the new march-.,    So 
does every theatre and dance orchestra, and the n »nn 10 copies 01 the new 
composition have a sale that soars quirifcly into the hundreds of thoaa- 
andSo    Every devotee of the two step demands the new Sousa march and 
the phonograph, xiand organ and music box manufacturers are always on 
the alert- for now sousa music.    The Sousa march for this season is 

of the new opera of the same 
3f course sousa will Play it 
city for a 

called "The Charlatan" and is the feature 
name now being played by De Wolf Hoppero 
her:; when he brings his great band to this 
their present ions 

n-'- early in 
transcontinental tour. 

a !t IIJI a ii nji a a ii iL 
it tit nil is fnr/rti mr 
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The oomin of spring is no more obtain and no more welcome than the 

annual advent of John Philip Sousa in Chicago and the announcement of a 

aeries of Sousa concert'- at the auditorium on f-fonday#!!?uesd; y and Wednes- 

day, April 3,4^ and 5 is pleasant news.  Souse tarries briefly in this 

city midway in the fourth gre; t transcontinental of Ills f mous organiza- 

tion,being now on his way bask from the Pacific Coast.where he has eclip- 

sed all the previous records of successful concertizing. The big band 

is in admirable condition and the conductor himself has completely re- 

covered from the effects of his serious attack of fcyphoid fever of last 

fall.  Sousa will again present as soloists Miss Dorothy Hoyle,violiniste 

and Miss Maud Reese Davies,soprano,and the instrumentalists from the 

band will be Arthur Pryor,the greatest of alll trombone players,Her- 

bert L.Clarke,cornetist,a recent recruit to the Sousa forces,and Frana 

Hell,who despite his ominous name produces the sweetest I of music on 

the fluegelhom. The regular Sousa rices will prevail at the Auditorium 

and in addition to the throe evening performances there will "be a matinee 

on Wednesday afternoon. 

Sousa is again coming to the Audifcorium to preach the gospel of 

melody in his own picturesque and convincing manner,pausing for three a 

days in Chicago midway in the course of a transcontinental tour cover- 

ing 24,ooo miles of railway travel. This is the fourth musical pilgrim- 

age of this character made by the famous aggrgation of musicians under 

Sousa1s direction,and its results have exceeded all prevoius records 

of the Sousa concert tours in the West.  Despite the enormous oounter 

attraction of Melba the big band im.    played a series of eight conoerts 

in San Francisco to the capacity of the great Alhamnra Auditorium amid 

the most pronounced enthusiasm. Sousa*s popularity is in no small meas- 

ure due to the fact that he give the public the kind of music that the 

publio likes. The ooncerts at the Auditorium will be on ■onday,Tuesday 

and Bednesday evenings,April 3,4 and 5,with a matinee on Wednesday after- 

noon.  Sousa has a grear deal of new music for his Chicago ooncerts. 
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EPISTOLARY TULALS OP A COMPOSER. 

VJhon a aan is as conspicuously in the public eyo as John Philip 
Sousa he is usually forced to pay the penalty of his popularity by an 
army of uninvited and persistent correspondents who crave his attention. 
on "every variety of topic, ranging fron autographs to the final dis- 
position of the Phillipinds. It would seen that the vogue of Sousa's 
two-steps has started nine-tenths of the musically inclined people of 
the United States to writing marches, but what is worse every one of 
theso ambitious amateur composers sends his or her maiden efforts to 
the "March King" with the modest request for his candid and unbiased 
opinion as to its merits. These letters, and they amount to several 
hundred in a month, are a source of amasoment than annoyance to the 
genial musician. Sorao are couched in humble phrases and somo are more 
than dictatorial intone, but one of the most recent is a beautiful 
speciman of the request ingenuous. The writer was a seventeen year old 
lad in a YJestem town and he inclosed a MSS. copy of his march, of 
which he wrote: 

' "The march in so far as I know is original. There may be some 
simlarity between tho fortissimo Bass movement of my march and the 
movement of similar character in your grand and evor famous Liberty 
Bell March, but be this as it may, the whole of my composition rose so 
spontaneously that I can conscientiously free myself from all copying 
from other compositions; so spontaneously that other parts suggested 
themselves while I drummed or played the melody. Some strains of some 
compositions may, however, have made an impression upon me that in 
giving expression to y.y ideas in music, I unsoonciously made use of 
phrases not wholly my own. However you can judge for yourself the 
value of ny march, but I would ask you, although it is one of my first 
compositions, to pleaso ^ive it a fair trial. I have submitted it to 
tho local critic and he says: 'while not elaborate and grand, it is a 
raaroh of ^ood type and is certainly a grand effort.'" 

The next writer was not so modest in his estimate of the value of 
his work but he had encountered certain difficulties that led him to 
write as follows: 

"Dear Sir:-Have a Hot quick step that I have tried to orange can 
not mook it. "What Royalty will you take to erange it for Band Mando- 
lin Orchestra and Pinao. Evry one is stuck on it Yours 

Leader of opry House 
Orchestor. 

Second only to the army of composers is the legion of music 
lovers who desire to have Sousa marches written for or dedicated to 
then, and of this class the following is a good sample: 

--»--o----- 

( 

f 
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Sir: TToula yOU kindly 
.J.P. -Bousa, Sh« March Kirn,   * ^}atulMa. 8llf*Mc«M* Band 

*.*.«*. th« next march you wits to the *n» ^ off tbaa 

*^T!   Ud!   *» ^lnK your * Tbv us^principally an yours W 

S^SSStf ^-' — *«*» — - •      ,    Mg v. . -«* heard of either the write* « "■ 
l2ft8nDi0h as He. Sousa had■"•J^J'i, last five years ha* h«m • 

„and "Hot one of the »<*««***S diplomatically refused.   TeV     ... 

s^x-ssss Seaw SMMS nrr^ 
,. ....<„»%oioe 1 am endeavoring to find ray pi oalled all 
^t^veS poeltlon in the ^T^^j^m thaS of ganus, ~M» 
^rTneLs hy the people that     -jf^jSS,, »,J «•P£»£ 

cr; saw rr° s-y*--jsz sjx&ftZ If    I have concluded to put =V g*"^?? ~ t0 mtt,    some poetry I **" 

time ago i wro™ »   ,,.,_„ u the Immortality 01 ™*"' ... 01f 
city, H.Y. a a pone l"**^*^!,^ te<rre Park laheling It the Up» ox 
one to the Spuer intended of WU« «*                   a f6Ball laoellng» 
the Lilly & also annothor   o aV^la                     n0 doubt hy request 
the iartoess of gift.    Should you wish t                         ^ been destroy* 
they^rtll he shovren to you.    *M» res* oi_ w        ^d<m, 0r laying it on 
flcotins it on the ptew. dropping lt_f^_^ -Deor™ interested in 
STmLfa <t« I had ^^^StSTfc. I need help hoth 
L i would he pleesed to ^^^TM^ «*»" **J SlS « 
financially and socially.    1 have n                 frlendB.    I do not play ■» 
heeome assisted wa trould **°f^ T^. n90P8Sary.    Various »»*••* 
Dusical instrument for I do not find « n                     1(J fc for entertal" 
sTd poetical seleotion;IMMW» JV^ the sarae piece of £•** 
and pleasure I wietle +m.    I ^iUs ray epirlt is wingy *~™Lt* 
the 2nd time if I Aottld *"T«    ?Vowthe depths of the sea, then ag«» 
nert piece I will he °earclin8 >eloW «"»•»^umbering >anea*h some 
soalein* the loftiest ^Sff'tSSMmt ** ao^u^t^-    '- 
lofty pine forest,    i "wouxa wo f  ,.    M 
SSfffl me a man and also a l^g-^,   

/ 

tt, ^closod poem was •»**•«•,■%^2£m#fr» J**   -' 
is a ftlend to the autograph ooll.ot« '^JJS aootmjulato f «< 
xeqoests.   He usually permits these •Pp"°Toli

;Jtea4y worfc in diapo**"* 
^SiTof weeks and then he devotes ("^f* *J23Tin addition to 
V&m.   M he always ^^£^?le »t£E the emotions of 
Ms signature it Is no small 'lndertaWDg 
his adml-srs- 
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Whatever relation it may have to the artistic development of the 
country need not be considered,but it is a tangible fact teverthelesfl 
that a large portion of Sousa1 s audienoes attend "The March King's" 
concerts solely to hear his encores.  At every performance of sousa 
and his Band the requests that reach the conductor for encore numbers 
if complied with would treble the length of the programme, some of 
these requests are particularly humorous and many of them have been 
treasured for the amusement they still provoke. 

On one occasion Mr.Sousa was handed a dainty note which said' "A 
society lady requests that you play the overture to 'Tamihause" as an 
encore*" This was in the South and is in direct contrast to the char- 
acteristic bluntness of a western lover of melody who knew what he 
want6d and wasn't afraid to say so in these terms: 

"Damn V/agner. Play 'The Liberty Bell.'" 
while playing at St Louis this note was handed to him! 

"Y/ould it be asking too much if I requested you to play as an 
encore the beautiful opera of 'Martha'? I believe it is by Sullivan-i! 

Sousa also received this one in St Louis at the Exposition: 
"The young lady with me requests that you play your charming 

composition,'The Ice Cold CadestSo'" MroSousa suspects th# young men 
was aiming at "The High School Cadets*." 

In Pennsylvania came this anxious request: 
"I came forty miles over the mountains B to see the man who makes 

$25,000. a year out of his compositions. Kindly oblige me by playing 
them all.    J.T." 

This one came from a young man just aching for information: 
"Bandmaster Sousa: Please inform me what is the name of those 

two instruments that look like gas pipes?" 
At an afternoon'concert Sousa was handed this note: 

"Daer Sir:    PleasevPlay  'Love's Old Sweet Song.1    I've got my 
girl almost to the sticking point,and that will fetch her around,sure* 

This from a musically inclined member of the colored race: 
"A colored lady would like to hear a Coronet solo by your solo 

CoTonetiste." 
From an enthusiastic Southerner came this earnest request: 

"Please play  'Dixie' without any trimmings■    Music Lovero5! 

Here is another sample of the ingenuous request: 
"A warm admirer of good music would like to hear the  * Maiden* s 

Prayer'  on your band." 
The sousamaniac is always present in force at these concerts 

and this is a sample of requests that come from such almost dai.lv: 
"Pour young ladies would like to suggest the following programme: 

Washington Post,1   'High School Cadets,'   'Liberty Belly
a   'Manhattan 

Beach*l   'Directorate,'   'King Cotton,'  and 'El Capitan. '" 

JjUMSMMMM "J'u 
.nnnnnni it7i innt 

I 



WHAT 

When sousa ' as recc 

IS POPULAR MUSIC. 
vrhat sort of musio lie considered popul; 

laws, it stands 
it is ephemeral 

a chance of living after t5v3 epidemic ia subdued, au : 
in character, it dies after running i*s brief course,» 

tho oar is the slowest of tbo sejison to adopt anything noflr*-' It naturally 
repels atrange ;ounda and' consequently* . r. sousa says, ho who invoivta 
the newest combination of usio-vl eounc.s :;uot work, ail the ..ore assidu- 
oualy to familiarise the public with it before it will accept it. 
Ttfien a composer who possesses inventive 3ld.ll la acr.eptod by the public 
lie stands a chance of retaining his standard, and this is -very Lruo in 
the ciee of br. Sou3a himself,    ^ M • •• _ Llf,J(l "Sousa13 latest compositions rchow the saw.0 freshness and fertility 
of melodic invent ion tht haYe always distinguished his 'vrk, and when 
his mrcat band reaches thin city in the course of his present groat 
transcontinental tour "The Karen Kin^o" local admirers will have an' 
opportunity of hearing his latest compositions played as only tho Sousa 
Band can play then,                       * • 

;.' ." '/ it -•" ''J'.".f'.'- " '.'"',' '! '/ 'Lfl ". 
"'/If 7/7/ 7/ ti it it itl'i liil h ~itfl~ 

Another grand transcontinental tour has been arranged for Sousa and 
his Band for the coring season, uoins the fourth extended r^uoioal pilgrim- 
4go of this character, undertaken ~cy  tho:.* in six years* Cor~.eJioin5 with a 
week afthe Pittsburg Exposition early in September,, followed by forty- 
five days at the r;t. Louis Exposition, the gro-.t band rill visit ev-?ry 
stato and territory in the Union, playing daily gonsorts without inter- 
mi oion until the first of tho following Lray,  John Riiiip Sousa will 
personally conduct at every concert and his# famous band will be assisted 
by two eminent soloists.  The band rill vi^it this cit^ early aurin" tho 
tour.  Sousa will figure more pro inontly than over In" thei atuconoht 
world with three operas and his band on the road. His "fl Oapitan" xf±U 
oe presented in the smaller cities where it has never boon seen but i 

^ „v!°S°2,ha2 ot?r1
ted on another of those Ion- distance concert tours 

.or whioh his groat band is so noted. This present nusical pilrrinaraT 
?Sr?J°?tr~t7/0 CtJtc3> not %c  35e*fc of ^v,rai trips acrose the o1*dor 
'?C  . m110" of Canada. Tho railway travel will .amount to 25,00 
KJ-loa c-nd 486 concerts riU bo zXvon in 192 different towns rnd ai'-nn 
-hen on the road Senna's Band usually plays a matin o X% "  ^ 

001100        or.  in rarar instances as an- as fourteen  are vinited  i: . -i- O it?     r. oh and tho average i ten. This  is  the 
r?nt       ^«2?n?,n^       n ltB liic03-'a-t otrain and no opportunity for rest.      Certainly souna earns bis success.      JiJvory two years this bard 
essays a great trar.soontinontal tour of this ch^rrctc-    the Dr^o^t 
hL^Irers^v ?0?t l^ + °f courcG ^S^^&i^tSS'tity an. iix4 auLaxors ..ay 1 ok iorT.'.:;rC t~ " r< -f *, <-, cr.l feast. - 

- •'- 'l".-v'.'l v_"..<l/;.."J'J' '"■'    /(JIM ft '•' ft V 
/.' /  ., ./ // /; 7/ ;/ ,/// 7/ I. //.•/ ?;' ;/ /7?/ ,77/777/ 

. 
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SOttfiA'S TEMPtlUa PROGRMflfflS. 
* 

fhe* arranging programmes f oi1 his  concert tours* SOusa tflvee 
thin ttoii careful consideration,wei^ing closely the predilections 
*f the public of the various parts of the country -which he will 
filter* To successfully and adequately meet the needs of every Suarter 
is a matter that requires oonsummato skill and tact> and a thokou#i 
knowledge of the oountry at large and by divisions© what will be**- 
pleaso the people of Kansas or Nevada may not do so well in Massaohtir- 
detts or Louisiana, and the latter oomoonwealths are quite unliko in 
enactions. Therefore Sousa must ozeroise supreme taot in giving to 
taeh and overy,othor section that which is most desired* That he never 
fails to present just what the public of any division of thO country 
likes best of all is evidenced by the fact that his band conoerts are 
as Alluring in one region as another** It ia usually a question of the 
size of the hall or theatre only* The fact has boen demonstrated over 
.and over again; and one -which Sousa invariably recognizes in proparing 
his programmes* and that is, everywhere tho people want the besto 
indifferent programmes would soon bring about disastoro If any one 
takes fdx  granted that this broad and populous country is not musical 
and will put up with any sort of conglomerate messj, lot him take out 
tut organization and try it« A new and plethoric "angel" will be 
needed every weeko 

For his present tour> the Fourteenth, Sousa has provided ortrettely 
bright and tempting programmes■ -The band oomes in full force and the 
eonoert here will take place on 
at 

The soloists are Miss Reoso Davies^ soprano, Miss Dorothy Boyle* 
vifMAcalstoj and Mr« Arthuw Pryor, trombonwo 

.  l> «Q  M II «  »■  I 

Sousa is omMpresentl He has his place in this history-making 
opoch, place as unique as his musical genius is original and daring* 
In the Military camp, in the orowded streets of the city when the 
troops march to the front, in the ball room> in the concert hall, at 
tho seaside and on the mountains, go -where you may, you hear Sousa, 
always Sousa# The urchin in the streets blytholy whistles the haunting 
melody of a Sousa March and the sweet girl graduate evokes applause 
when she plays the same strains before admiring friends o It is Sousa 
in the band, Sousa in the orchestra, Sousa in the Phonograph,/ Sousa ia 
the hand organ, Sousa in tjre music box, Sousa every where* The 
composer is the man; not of the day or of the hour, but of the time* 
His great band fairly monopolizes the ooncert field and his operas 
to be presented in every music loving community during the coming 
season * In the oourse of their grand trans coniental tour the Souea 
Band will.pay a visit to this oity , on 
at 

*Q» ii 
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on  Sousaj^i programmes nor on his   concerts 
to  nee ■tJnat there is not.    It is  Lin easy 
o  ail or; a vast amount of dry duct from 

iis  conoort bills and too nuh  lust  in 
iocn't   contribute to exuberant 1 ■,("! O :l 

[Of 

study 
ing,br 
tional 

P rsons go "co a 
>hony or concerto, 

concert to be entertained by it, not to 
and they like best that which is insfcLr- 

— *** ~.. ■ ail u 
T"'") If '""> 

exhilarating ,Y.<ith enough of 
sauce for the other- These are just what 

r 
tne e:.".o— 
Sousa 

T n -^"i" p efore Sousa-'s concerts are as bright and cheerful and cheer*-/ 
ing as it is possible to make them, 

sousa once coed: ,;i an not conducting a university on wheels* 
People do not oomc tcJy concerts to scend tv;o hours studying music- 
They r.ay learn something in then, it is true, but it is by Practical 
illustration,    istration of how a work should be corredtly played, 

3 correct,it is an object lesson and , ana. -i i i .—i • oiiy u ,-■ nt.i ov: 
source of infinite pleasure. !ut if I receive pub- 

an 

granting 
at the sane ti! 
lie money it ii 
ford,therefore 
of music lessons.. Wh  I set out tot teach music and make a business of 
teaching I wil] open a conservatory lof music and make a business of 
teaching,which,however;happily,I \ilrn.  probably never have to do. Just 
now 1 am giving concerts for the onjyymoni of the public and my first 

exchange for the gratification and pleasure I af~ 
m entertainer tor  the moment and not a dispenser 
in T ant   mi t. t : 

obligation is v the rub 
D1U16 i n a r-1 v e n t n m o .. 

Tho  concert h.cie 

largest amount of enjoyment pos— 

by Sousa and H\s Band will oc ur on 

a' 

and an adm 
Rooso Da»/ies, 

able programme is announced, 
^rano; Miss Jennie Hoyle,v: 
virtuoso« 

The soloists are Miss Maud 
oli nicte and Mr. Arthur 

, -i. 
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The catholioity of John Philip Sousa's musical taste is admirably 
exemplified in the arrangement of hie programmes.    A thorough believer 
in the principle of giving the public what it wants and is willing to 
•pay for,  Sousa possesses in addition the happy faculty of being able 
to cater at once to the most widely diverse tastes.    Here a bit of 
classic music for the lovers of the substantial in music,  there a 
dainty melody for those who love the lighter forms of musical express- 
ion-  here the stirring rhythm of a Sousa march and there langorous 
swing of the dreamy waltz.    A glance at the superb programme that 
Sousa will present here on when his great band 
will give a single concert at 
will  show how the great bandmaster consults the wishes of the many. 

■00O00- 

Sousa's patriotic march "The Stars and Stripes Forever" was 
first played in Philadelphia at the time of the dedication of the 
Washington monument,  and created such enthusiasm that even the musical 
critic of the staid and dignified Public Ledger was moved to write in 
this strain:   "The march is patriotic in sentiment throughout and is 
stirring enough to rouse the American Eagle from his crag and Bet him 
to  shriek exultantly while he hurls his arrows at the aurora borealis." 
This was the effect of the new Sousa march on a Philadelphian long 
before war was thought of,  and it is no wonder that more demonstrative 
patriots have waxed frantically enthusiastic over its martial strains 
after the conflict with Spain began.    Some time ago Mr.Sousa wrote 
dignified patriotic words to the same melody,  and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever"  is now the latter day patriotic  song of the United 
States as well as its national march. 

•ooOoo- 

Criticism is silenced when Sousa and his men thrill the senses 
and the only question is the degree of praise to be bestowed.  The 
sway of sousa over his audiences is something that it is a pleasure 
to study. There is a magnetism in him and in the manner in which he 
controls the band that puts the great audiences In thorough sympathy 
with him. It seems as if he always gives just the thing that his 
audience is in the mood for. It seems the delight he gives people ±3 
rather more unrestrained and unaffected than one ordinarily notes in 
audiences, Sousa and his hearers are thoroughly en rapport. The 
popular pieces that are easily hummed and whistled do not carry off 
all the honors. But the finer music, the selections from the masters, 
seem at times to appeal to the uncultured ear with a force which that 
ear might not be supposed to appreciate* There is evident, in the 
quality of the reception of better oioic, an education of taste that 
is gratifying. 
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If there is any man in America to-day ^p^J^Sa^B^cf 
the American idea of success, that man is John Philip sousa. jacu 
of this success stands the nan who created it with qualities of 
heart 2nd taiin that appeal instinctively to human nature at large 
no lose than to the American nature in particular. No other nan in 
the nusical world is oo conspicuously and GO constantly before the 
public and yet bears his honors and success with aucn becoming nod- 
osty. sousa is the only American composer whose fame andpopularity 
transcends the geographical limits of his native land. The sousa 
mrchel a?c played'in every country on the globe- where music i« 
laiown and the publication of a new composition from the "M^h £ing 
interests strangely and widely diverse coixiunities. With aiixne 
tremendous vogue of these marches it yet remains a fact that the 
:jousa Band alone can play them as they should be played. 

w¥j '# 

Sousa has started on his annual concert tour ana is busily 
engaged in proclaiming the gospel of melody in every town ana city 
fror:Maine to California. The popularity of the "March King" and. 
the superb band under his direction is over, greater this year than 
ever before. Sousa is the most conspicuous r.uisician in the country 
with three operas of his own on the road in addition to the band. 
lie will shortly be heard in concert here. 

L. 

'Ui !'JS 

Wkr 
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SOUSA HAS o::-.: EIGHT WEEKS IK 1 \i .J - ICA     THIS     SEASON 

only ;.-JUSU  iuiu-  J.U ^W< *>"*  **I*P  w~  --    - r„r.+   o-iri  mirvae 
January SI to April- 1    taking  in parts of the East  and  miaale 
West-   'Omaha and Lincoln are  the farthest P0lnJ{/        ip ^

e
r8

WlU 

be  a single  Sousa concert here,   " %i«g;t^
hLc?lii    violinist. 

J.'iss Blanche Duffield,   soprano,  ana Liss nortna   ^l^iu, 

GIS" SEASON  FOR SOUSA 

Sousa is a;;ain the busiest musical director in Sov^orx, axi 
a vacation in this country and Uesico, ^ith a short Ame ^.^: 

for r; .ris  early in April 

bi/i band 

'/ork.  after 

immediately 
cially 

band will sail 
of eight weeks, with his  Dig  Dana, snu u^aropo~n t  ^ 
ucceeding and*lasting until noxt fall,   includii. 
rranged engagement  at   the  Fans Exposition^ 

•"i. The previous American tour ..ill oe^m 
and the middle West as  far 
V»Q hero   in concert with 

.-.i.. Blanche Duffiold,  ^SSSS" .i^ K£B 3«thu Buoiclto, violinists 
as  soloists* 

East 
oaha*     The band will shortly be 

January 31,   include  parts   of the 

r-nMc A i -   cn.-ORT  AJtEPxICAiT TOUR 

John Philip  Sousa  i to take his biy band 'aris April 1 T.' . 

for the opening of the great Exposition, .but will pla^  a miei 
farewell tour in his  ov/n country    beginning .i-..a..p _^   ^ 
closing in Sew Son: about  April 1-     ^ there  is  a let  oi   new and 
special music  in hand for the European engagements j»WMP jot 
some brilliant programmes when the  Sousa concert  occurs mere  later 
onf  Two  soloists Sev; to this part  of the  country are  announced, 
M?s Blanche Suffield.   soprano,  and Hi s s Bertha bucklin,  violinisto, 
both of whom are highly spoken of,  ond.ohoeen.on their merits,     rhc 
coming tour  is limited to eight weeks  m America- 

SOUSA1 S  SEASOIT 

Our own country will see but little of Sousa 
this season, eight weeks at most- A foreign tour takes the ?reat 
leader abroad about April 1, with the entire band. TAG territory 
coveredSy ashort tour here will include only portions of the 
Eastand$est! central, as far as Nebraska, the tour beginning 
Jamary 31. Sousa will give one concert here at an early day, 
with full band, and assisted by special soloists ..Use Blanche 
Duffieldt  soprano,  and Miss Bertha Bucklin,  violinists- 

f 



SOUSA AGAI1I  ON TOUR 

Sousa*s next tour with hi;: hand, his sixteenth semi-annual, 
•/ill be limited, to eight weeks, owing to the Sousa European tour, 
which opens in Paris, April 14, at the Exposition*  The famous 
American conductor and his hand have "boon especially engaged for 
the opening and for some time after, a tour of Europe following* 
It is said that Sousa has a lot of new music in hand and we may 
ixpect a taste of it when he plays here some weeks hence* Two 
soloists, young ladies, arc secured for the sixteenth tour from 

1 o 

sopra 
the "band soloists* 

e number of competitors — Miss Blanche Duffield. 
'-;,..- Pov.+v,n Pi««vi-iv, "ioiiniste —■> in addition to s c p r an a and '. 1 s s B e r t ha BUG kl in, 
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Sousa will soon he along this 
sixt een t h se mi-annual concert tour 

:;ai« is big hand, on his 

at  Newark.  N. 

./I th 
The tour begins January 31, 

and  covers Eastern territory and as  far West  ixi 
maha* the  great   leader and his hand  open  the  Paris Exposition 

April 14,   sailing  from New York about  the   first   of April,   the 
:oming  tour must he  limited  to  eight weeks-     This city is  one 
of the   favored, and will get   a concert  at   an  early date*     Tr.     full 
band will he  here,  and also  soloists especially engaged These 

-F 
are niss Blanche Cuffield, soprano, and ..use Bertha Bucklm, 
violinists*  Of course Sousa's band soloists will, certain of 

. sm, have a hearing also- 

After the first vacation in his career as a musician — 
necessitated that he might recoup after extraordinary exhaustive 
labors — Sousa will begin his sixteenth semi-annual tour with 
._!:■ famous band on January 31*  The great leader is in superb 

Sousa starts out on his sixteenth semi-annual concert tour on 
-January 31, a brief trip 
i.oing to the Paris Expos 
engagement* Sousa and h 
Apr i1 14, hav ing been ap 
Forthcoming tour will ex 
city is in it for a cone 
specially prepared and 
loists are !.'iss Blanch 

Bucklin, violiniste* 

of only eight weeks, however, before 
it ion ana on a rather protracted European 
is band will open at the Paris Exposition 
pointed the official American Band*  The 
tend no further West than Omaha*  Cur own 
ert*  The programmes for this tour are 
are illuminated with bright things*  The 
o Duffield, soprano, and Miss Bertha 
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lo- 
John Philip Sousa has Just returned from a vacation trip 

through the South ana old Mexico, hunting, horseback riding, exp 
ration one what-not, in search of pleasure and renewed strength, 
both or which no found in acundance*  Ho -./ill enter upon his 
sixteenth semi-annual concert tour with his famous land on January 
31 and has some unique programmes'to present-  The present tour 
includes eight weeks only, however, in the hast and middle West, 
as Sousa takes his liana to Europe, April 1, opens thePai 
Exposition April 14, and then goes on tour-  The soloist 
forthcoming tour arc L'iss Blanche Duffiold, soprano, anc 
Bertha Bucklin, violiniste* 

for the 
"iss 

Sousa's   only  concert  tour  in America this  season will  consist 
of ei,,ht weeks  only    January 31 to  April 1,  when the  great  leader 
and  his band  go  to Europe  to  remain on  concert  tour until  the_ 
autumn,   returning  to  this  country then  for a grand trans-continen- 

DOO mil .es • The l uru 1  ■ tal tour which will cover about 5u^ 
nent include::, a prolonged period at the aris E: osition* 
coming tour will take in parts of the East and the middle host as 

/ 

Omaha only 
single concert* Th 
Duffiold. 

9 
C 
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The band will be here m duo time, for a 
soloists especially engaged are L'lcs Blanche 

and /'iss Bertha Bucklin, violinists* 

his Sand 
- ■.-.■»■ 

The American people are so used to seeing bousa an 
once a year that they long ago came to regard a Sousa cc 
a sure thing*  hut the present season brings a surprise in 

Sousa takes places' respect except to a limited numbe. i 
band to Europe under contract, and his American concerts must 
compressed within eight weeks, January 51 to April 1-  The entire 
band, bay and baggage, sails soon after the latter date for Paris 
direct, to open at the Paris Exposition April 14• During the 
summer and fall a tour of the chief cities in Europe follows* 
Sousa will be here in concert presently, his only appearance for 
a year or 
Duffield. 

more*  The soloists for the coming tour are 
soprano, and Miss Bertha Bucklin, violiniste* 

Blanche 

/ 

Sousa will begin his sixteenth semi-annual concert tour J 
January 31, with his famous band ana soloists, ana will appear 
here in concert in due time* 
his band April 1 

He starts upon a European tour with 
The soloists are Miss Blanche Duffiold, soprano. 

ana Miss Bertha Bucklin, violiniste* 

/ 

•■ 

V y 
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SOUSA    TO     CO: SOOiI 

Sousa has   Just  returned from a pleasure  jaunt  through the 
South and  oici Mexico,  vastly recuperated,   and will soon  set  out 
with his famous "band upon a brief concert  tour through the middle 
country  only,   including cone parts  of New England*     Owing  to  for- 
eign eru cements  ho   can  surrender hut  tv/o month in all to touring" 
this  country at  the present  time.     The groat "band  opens iXii 

Far ii: 2XP o s i t i on .  Ap r i 1 14 (lis  soloists  this time  arc 
.-- v Blanche Duffield^ soprano, and Miss 3crtha Bucklin, violiniste- 

A single concert will ho given lie re soon* 

c u:± bo UbA ^w J( j...,n 

Sousa and his Band go  to Europe under contract  about  April 1, 
and their enforced absence  from affairs  musical  in this  country 
this  season  tfill leave  a yawning yap  that  none  can  overlook* 
Sousa is  such a regular  institution and  so  devoutly v/iuhed for_ 
jverywhere  that  his  absence must prove  a disappointment   to myriads 
.'•   rniwin     T .".ir.M-.f-. Ho     rrdoc      "nit     fm     :"•     fhil'.-'t.     t.fllir     O'P    Rl.fht    Y.V. •   1.".'",  . 

SOUSA    TO     C0*<E 

After a breathing  spell of several weeks — the  first  in  the 
history  of the  Sousa band —  Sousa and His Band are  in  fine   form 
for a forthcoming  concert   tour of tv/o months  in this  country, 
before   sailing  for Europe  on  or about April 1*     Txie numberof 
cities  that   secure  concerts  this  season  is necessarily limited, 
hut  our  ov/n  city is   one  among the  favored*     Sousa is coming at 
earl" day, prepared to present  a deal that   is new and engaging 

•y 
oprano,   and Miss Bertha BucKlin,  violmiste 

musical way     The  soloists   Cor the  tour are Miss Blanche  Duffield. 
a 

SOUSA SUHOFE 

Sousa ana His 3and will make an appearance here in c 
an early day before sailing away to Europe for an extends 
tour and a special engagement at the Paris Exposition" T 
be Sousa1 s last American appearance until his return from 
next year and the inauguration of a great tour to oover t 
tiiient* In addition to the band and band soloists 
arc especially engaged? 
Bertha Bucklin, violinists- 

Miss Blanche Duffield}   soprano,   s 
A great  concert  is  expected* 

r> -vT **■* r\ '> +*     *  *t* 

d  concert 
hi q    \v±l 1 

Europe 
he  con- 
luig  art is 
•ICL   i*( •*- \J »J» - 

f 
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SOUSA III CONCERT 

An audience that gathers at any time or anywhere to hear 
a Sousa concert is sure to enjoy the very "best that Sousa has 
in store*  A Sousa concert is a Sousa concert. whether in I!e\7 
York or California, irrespective of time or place*  The famous 
leader Ion': ago made it a rule to never do things "by halves, and 
if it is ever a question of whether a railroad train must wait 
for him or he must cut his programme short, the train will wait, 
or a special will taKe its place*  Sousa is inexorable in his 
rule to make the most of any concert that hears his name or else 
net to play it at all*  The enforcement of this rule has had mi c 
to jo in maintaining his great reputation and the standard of his 
concerts*  Moreover, it assures the public of the smallest town 
his route that they will hear the same programme, the same 
players and soloists, and the same encore gratuities, if' these 
be demanded, as the public of the largest cities —  granting., o 
course, that in some of 'the latter half a aosen concerts ar< 
riven*' 

r\-> \ 

Sousa makes hut one short tour in America this season, 
January 31 to April 1*  He then takes the hand to 

Paris Exposition April 14. then a tour of the contin 
He then takes the band 
il 14. then a to- 
omparatively few in which Sous: 

da- 
at 

The special soloists are Miss Blanche Duffield, soprano 
Miss Bertha Bucklin, violinists* 

own city is one   the 
before going 

JUT • 

will 

suing 
Our 

Euro-DC"  The date is 

50USA OH BRIEF TOUR 

Sousa1s sixteenth semi-annual tour, January 31 to April 1, 
is unique in its "brevity, a result of foreign arrangements* Efforts 
have 'been made for a long time to get Sousa in Europe, with his "bant 
and at last they have taken definite shape and all is fixedo 
Sousa and His- Band will sail from Hew York for Po.ris On April 13 
or about that date, to open the Paris Exposition April 14, by 
appointment of the commissioners*  A tour of Europe follow,;, and 
Sousa will net return to America until late Autumn* 

The present American tour, though brief, perforce., lacks in 
nothing to make it conspicuous among all of SousaTs tours for a 
certain dash in movement and brilliance in concert-  For so short a 
time a remarkable scope of territory is covered, and Sousa .is 
said to have a lot of novelties for his programmes to stir his 
audiences, bright new things that will give a hint as to what 
he will do on the other side of the water* Sousa is always prolifi 
in new music, but Just now it is barely possible he is doubly DO-- 
It is a pleasure to note that our own city is one among the few 
that will get a Sousa concert before next season*  The date hero 
is at 
The soloists are Miss Bertha Bucklin, vioiinisto, and Miss Blanche 
Duffield. soprano* 

/ 

( 

/ 

A 
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A  SHORT  SOUSA TOUR 

Soiisa will "be hoard here in concert on 
at with his full "band and, soloists 
his only appearance here this season*  The present tour is 
necessarily "brief owing to the preparations that are making 
for the European fcoxs trip*  Otherwise there would hardly have 
"been a Sousa tour in this country this season-  The followers 
of Sousa — which really means a large proportion of the public 
ray therefore feel that they are fortunate in having ever/ the 
one and only opportunity of enjoying the latest that Sousa has 
provided-  The soloists especially engaged for this tour are 
two youiv; artists, who have thoroughly established their 
claims to public recognition' Miss Bertha Bucklin, violiniste, 
has quickly gained a high place on the concert stage by her 
brilliant performances*  f-.'iss Blanche Duffield, a soprano of 
remarkably pure voice and method, has appeared before most 
critical audiences in the largest cities ana invariably 
with emphatic success*  The soloists of the band certain 
f ~:;hor;.  will be heard, are Arthur Fryer, V/altor Rogers, cornet 
ranz Hell, fluegelhorn, &c» 

o 

SOUSA ATTRACTS THE "P,Vr T? 

There is always a deal of pleasurable anticipation 
in the simple announcement that Sousa is coming with 
his famous band*  Ho other will quite so quickly and effectively 
put the city on edge»  It is a potent appetizer for a feast of 
music of just the sort that people of every degree like best, as 
is abundantly proven the moment the box office window .<roes 
up for the sale of seats- 'he rush is invariable, for the 
people grow more fond every time Sousa comes and more resolved 
to be on hand the next time*  There is always something new 
to electrify, a mattar that the great leader apparently as 
much enjoys in providing as the people do in hearing*  Sousa is 
said to be loaded with novelties On the present tour, prepara- 
tory to a European concert tour which begins at Paris, April 
14•  Among them are two marches of his own, "The Tan Behind the 
Gun" (from "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp")'ana "Hands Across the 
Sea*"  The special soloists are Miss Bertha Bucklin, violin, 
and Miss Blanche Duffield, soprano*  The band soloists include 
Arthur Fryor, trombone, Walter Rogers, cornet, and IPrana Hell. 
fluegelhorn-  The only appearance here this season will occu 
on at 

iur 
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LI  occur on 
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Sousa! s library of sic has crown  to   such proportions 
that he  can draw upon it  at  a moment's notice  for almost  any 
orchestral or band arrangement,   from Beothoven,  Liszt?    >r 
w*agnor doY/:; to  the  latest  ballad or rag  time  fancy,   with 
many additions  in view of his present American  tour,   the 
forthcoming European concert  to\irj  and a long  engagement  at 
the Paris Exposition, beginning April 14- 
precent almost ,-4" "' liir: within 

nc:  the  concerts   of the pr QL t o ur 
•ange   of  concert  production, 

though  il .•ill 
fairly sparkle with much that   in  altogether new*     it  goes 
without  the  saying'that  whatever  is, 
himself adds  two  new 

u 
no1 r>r\Y P. K 

"Chris  and the WondorlulLamp, 
There are   two young  sol  ists 

k    violin, 

rieninu  i-u , ,t! "Tnc 
"   and    A«* 

>f note.,  especially  er-^crAfj 

So us a 
from 

nds iroi th i» 

Bertha BucKlin, violin, and iss Blanche Duffield, soprano. 
The band soloists are Arthur Pryor, trombone, Walter rvO-ers 
cornet  and Franz Hell,   fluegelhorn-     The  only concert  here 

rl«:S 

thi 
at 

;ea; )n will OCCUJ on 

30USA    BUSY    \7ITH    TWO     301TTIIJENTS 

Just  at present  John Philip bousa is  intensely occupied 
in providing music  for two continents,  that   is to  say, providing 
concerts*     The  only tour he  maKes  in America this  season  is 
now on    limited to" a couple  of months at most,  while  a tour of 
Europe'   all carefully arranged,  will occupy the  summer months, 
well  into  autumn-     The American tour,  brief as  it   is,   it promises 
to be  a record breaker  in the matter of new productions*     Sousa 
is  said  to have  an astonishing amount  of splendid features 
lately prepared,   some  of which he will present Before  going to 
the  other  side-     There  are   two  bousa inarches _among  them^ 
Man Behind the  Gun 
"Hands Across  the  boa- 

from it •-< \,. •is nd th< 
her new things 

londerful 
ire   fx-oir^ 

T.^TYrn" aid 
i    c\ Ion/;  list 

of composers  of to-day,   ana of all time-     ttiere  are  two young 
soloists especially engaged by bousa upon  Che#brilliancy of  their 
performance in public, Miss Bertha EucKlm, vioimiste    and 
Miss Blanche Duffield,   soprano-    The  date  of the  only bousa 
concert  here  this   season  is 
at 

\ 

v ) 
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If   there  in anything that will lend elasticity to  the  strro 
give  a new spring to  the heel,  as  it were,   it   is an announcement? 

that   Sousa is  coming to  town with his big and tumultuous horns  ancl 
thrilling  piccolos-     Every nan  in tov/n walks  faster  as   socn as  he 
hears  Sousa is  coming    takes two  steps where   ordinarily he  takes 
one1   There   certainly  13  something  exhilarating  in  the  fact  that 
Sousa is  on the way and will soon land  in the  city ancl five   one  of 
■ is  stirring concerts,   in the   spirited,   swaying,  dynamic way of 
his"     One  thing  is sure '— wherever the  doors  are  thrown open.for 
a Sousa  concert  the place will "be   filled to   overflowing*     Sousa  is 
going  to   take his great  "band to  the  Paris Exposition  to  show the 
assembled world the possibilities  of military music,  having  receive* 
the  appointment   of official American band from Commissioner  Seneral 
Feck* 

Sousa will "be  here   in  concert   on 
with   full "band   and;   special  SOlO- 

q  .j-    f-, . ■    ,   . ogramme   illuminated with a 
The   special  soloists  are 
Blanche  Duffield.   soprano• 

ser **-ha iuckli] 
11     . i 6 .. 

1 
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SOUSAsS BAUD   III SUTlRB   POUI.t 

Sousa always  has  his band  in  such  superb  order would 
think it  coulc be b Gt t e r >U1 WlXi yp v» time when 

h      organisation rather measured up a little  more   complete  and 
superior,   that  tine  is  rev; 
through,   is   said  to be   now 
rnake   it-     Some   changes have "been made  in the  main body,      :■;•    er 'ect 
conformity,  and the  soloists'   cliairs are  filled with  the   ablest 

r '  rmers   on their respective   instruments  anc   fully ■   raal  to 

The  entire  organisation,  through \ 
as  nearly perfect   as   it  is possible   to 

re n 11   cient   of  concert work* ith the  band  itself  in 
form, with programmes abounding  in new and musical feature] 
special  soloists   of repute,   Sousa is  assuredly prepared to 
concerts mere brilliantly than ever-    The  special "soloists 

Bucklin,  violiniste. Blanche  Diffield 501: rano 
only Sousa concert nzro  this season will occur on 

•" re 

give J s 

SOuc out 
famous organisation to 

n a snort concert tour before takin , his 

most ;hief citios m 
urope for several months, during which 

T,1rance, Belgium, Germany„ England, &c« 
will .:.:.•  opportunity to see and hear for themselves just wh   a.e 
representative American military band can 

all 
than ninety 

all America get a Sousa concert this season,.        own 
city might be excused for feeling a swelling pride in'bein^ 
th< :."':■-:;■  Sousa will be here on 
at The band is said to bo on keenest 
edge, possibly a trifle more so than ever before, in view of what 
is ahead --•-. the Paris Exposition, European tour ana a great trans- 
continental tour of 4C,00C miles in America next season  It might 
not he amiss to say the bend is really better through and through, 
if possible, than ever in its history, and this without disparage-* 
rnent to the organizations of former i& years*  Sousa has great events 
before him, ana is fully prepared to meet thorn- The special soloists 
for the present tour are Miss 3ertha Bucklin, violinists, and 
Miss Blanche Luffield, soprano. 
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the band full and complete 
begins  April 14 
did   SOUS 
the   foreig 
include; 
Duffieli 

m cO] ;er otablo soloisti 
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>repa o the European ,our .rnich 
01   new musl' aneluding Sous 'cxvej 

lumself m si 1   .   i orm- T7i ii. very thin; is preparea or 
F 111 

in the 
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n.c he 
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SOUSA1~ o ONLY    AMERICAN    TOUR THIS SEASON 

Sousa makes "but a single American tour this  season,  and thx 
is of only eight weeks1   duration and  includes less than ninety 
cities  ana towns  all told-     This  state  of affairs  is brought 
about by a European tour and a most  flattering engagement at the 
Paris Exposition,  beginning April 14.  the date  of the grand open- 
ing of the  exposition.    This engagement  is  so arranged as  to cover 
certain great  fete  days,   including  Jttly 4,  "American Day/, by 
special provision  of the  commissioners,  and is  of itself a 
distinguished honor-    A tour of the  continent,   including France, 
Belgium    Holland,   Germany,  etc-, will follow,  according to plans 
carefully pre-arranged ana perfected  in every detail-     Upon return 
to"America" in the  autumn,  a Great trans-continental tour of this 
country will begin at  once,   and will cover nearly 40,000 miles  of 
territory* . _   . 

The present   tour,  though  short,  will be unusual in  scme< 
respects-    Sousa has been extremely alert preparing groat  things 
for the  foreign concerts,   and much that he has  especially prepared 
wil]   he produced here beforehand-     This  city will have  a concert 
v-1 a eh,   it  may oe safely said 
special  soloists   are 
Bertha 3ucklin, ■ioiiniste-     Tl 

on 

of  rarest   sort- 
soprano,  and "'iss 

Le  .Treat band will he heard at 

is  sure  to be 
Blanche Duffield, 

The 

SOUSA PLAYS EJ    TWO    Y/OKLDS TT-TTi- SEASON 

Like Alexander, the peerless Sousa is looking for new worlds 
Having taken the American continent into complete 

ejection long ago and held it a willing captive, he is now 
oi:in- toward the old world, whither he goes with his entire 

to conquer* 
sub; 
IOOKJ • 
organization of sixty players on April 1, for a protracted concert 
tour as well as a remarkably auspicious engagement at the Paris 
Exposition, by special appointment as the official American Band- 
The tour of the old world continent is arranged on advantageous 
terms and conditions and includes many of the capitals and places 
of note*  For a long time strenuous efforts have been made to get 
Sousa and his Band in Europe, and the plan was nearly carried 
through for the summer of 1898 but the sudden breaking out of 
the Spanish-American war made it advisable to cancel the contracts- 
By the selection, by the American commissioners of the Far is 
Exposition, of Sousa to open the great world's exhibition on 
A^-il 14  the subsequent term of engagement, which includes a 
number o^ great fete days, the propitious hour for a European tour 
came- Meantime Sousa will tour tho East and middle West here 
hefore sailing for Paris, April 1« Of the cities included, less 
than 90 in all  our own is one, and the only Sousa concert here 
season will occur on 

at 
The special coioists arc ^iss Blanche Duffield, soprano, and Miss 
Bertha Bucklin, violiniste- Certain of the band soloists may also 
be heard* 

this 
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SOUSA    PAH    AHEAD    ON    HEw"   'MUSIC 

At   any time  a Sousa concert   furnished one  of the most   enjoy- 
present  tour,   the   only event: Sousa' possible,  "but 

season,   is  said to  excel  all former concert 
ab 1 e rxsical eve 
one in America thi 
tours in at least one feature - the amount of brilliant new music 
that Sousa 
numbers on any 

put on his programmes*  .ore 1 
of the programmes prepared. ar< 

including the latest Sousa march, "The 

lan half of all the 
altogetner new, 

o ve: 

is extraordinary*  The 
never behind, the times in any way 
that ho is far and away ahead, of uvuu 
latest and best music of two continents- 
occur on at 
The soloists 
soprano, and 

an 3ehind the Gun*"  Tnis 
great loader has air/ays snovm that he is 

in this instance he proves 
himself in gathering the 

Tne concert nere will 

.re Kiss Bertha Bucklin, violin, "iss Blanche Buffield.. 
r* Arthur Fryor. trombone* 

Tne Sousa concert that will be given hero on 
at 

ought to prove the rarest of musical treats for reasons- It is tne 
only appearance of Sousa and his famous organisation hoi-Q  this 
year (owing to a long European tour) and Sousa has brought out an 

worla 
;ollection of new music, selected from tne very best the 
; yielded of lute, and many new arrangements of music of 

all the past*  while as a whole the band is much the same as of 
past seasons, there has been some important changes for the 

better-  It is said to be in greater condition than ever before 
The special soloists t 
Duffielt 

riss Bertha Bucklin,   violin,   "iss  Blanche 
•rano ad Arthur Fryoj trombone• 

AV: 

Sousa has  evidently boon  exploring  the  world's  entire  output 
jf late,   and has  made  a prolific haul*     His latest of new music or late, ana has raaae a proiiiic naiu.* ms xaxesx, 

programmes are largely composed of new and bright things not pre- 
sented on tour before, certain of them now for the first time- Of 
all tne  numbers   to bo  given  in the   Sousa  concert  here  on 

violin,   "i.G  Blanche   Euffiold,   soprano,   ana :"r-   Arthur Fryor, 
trombone 

Sousa1s programme   ^or his present   tour,   tne  sixteenth semi- 
annual  Sousa tour,   are  made  up almost   alto,-.ether  uf new works*   Of 
tne  ten nuiribors in  one,   six  are  new,   ana  five   of nine  numbers   on 

shows that   Sousa  is  alive   to whatever another are  also new*     This  shows that  sousa is 
is  choice  among  the   latest   compositions  in this  and  tne   olo  world, 
and  is   quick  to  present   them in his  own  concerts*   Tne   only Sousa 
concert  here   this  season will take place   on 

at 
The  special  soloists  are ''iss Bertha Bucklin,  violiniste,   a^d ?riss 
Blanche Duffield,   soprano. 
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SOUSA ALWAYS HAS SOMETHING HEW TO OF^R 

surprising things about the One   of the most 
Sous a concerts is 

ever 

their perennial freshness-    After years oftagtM* t^^rtglj tag 

Jrosr-Ie" St he  doesn't-.   On the  other-hand    he,  is roore  and 
mori  ordinal and prolific  to *!■*•»^fegJJSuJSi gleans 

reau^Hh a >OuntifuX array of the newest  anc^  ,^ %. 
choicest  from the  archives of the pastthat  are hut  rar    / ^ 
In fact the rr.ore that  one sees  and hears of W8 sous iest 
more he locks for new and string things-    Sousais^the »?P 
of all directors  in  infusing new life and novel ica t 
BrO(?ranmos«    This  is ever a-brilliant factor in the 
entertainments-    ^o  are to have  Sousa on^  ^ ap?ear0J10e horo this 

feascn    as  Sousa will taKO his ^/^po^enT ^ho^oolsT 
official  American band 
soloists 
DuffieId 

o v»p >' ■ re !-iss 
soprano 

band     at   mo  rwia «*^^-        - «,       Je 
Bertha Bucklin, violinists,  ana Miss Blanche 

SOUSA'S  ADMIRABLE PROGRAMMES 

Sousa is no, providing more now music for his concerts than 
ne has ever done before at ^ S^ tif • This i^partially^ ^ 
to his forthcoming tour of Europe and his P* i    a      ^ 0 the Paris Exposition   ^ginning April l^h^t io        ^ ^ 
to  the  further fact  that  Sousa  is flaterminea arrange- 
his  American concerts  the very best   of their Kina «  &re 
nents  from a lone  list   of composers  JJ  f U w.tf m    *       » 
added to  his latest  programmes,  and Sousa ^°j^»; Wonderful 
marches.   "The Man Behind tne  ?^"   (ff^ds Aorosfthe Sea-"     The march 
Lamp", Sousa's latest  success)   and    Hands JJJ0" 'Viina  of the 
nTL'at  present  prepa^^ffi^^n July 4th^ erected by 
Lafayette,  monument  at lo» ™* TT„Uafl  States,  will 
contribut 
be   firs* 
Sousa himself in ^nc. ^.i    tneVaSer operas,  excerpts  from of great  arrangements from jOl the wa ner op        , a      and 
"Chris  and the Wonderful lamp    ™ other ox *        / may expect 
WAtSt'MS^ roSfa^Concert herein 
anu exceedingly origin, jirwe***"" 

•   i   Enmifits  are Miss Bertha Bucklin,  violinists,   and Miss The   special  soloists  are  . xot> »«** ^ > 
Blanche  Duffield,   soprano- 

A   SF/SOH  INCOMPLETE WITHOUT  SOUSA 
A   reason wttfouf SoSa would seem incomplete  indeed, would 

pass with^achins void, as It were    ™ *&'y*£ &**•«* 
Sousa concert  this  season number less ^Q

n™^ ^e  in  this  country 
tour  that   the  ^Ousleader^d^and  eSht !SSj SEsi to  April 1, 
this  season is  restricted in *™ JJ   **&T w,Fin>     alDOut  April  1, 
owing to  a foreign tour    which practioally *6^0^is/1IeverW 
at which time Sousa and hls^fl°*  6?he tour of eight weeks is 
less the   .oopii of oountry covered ^0^^o«£ and return, to 
surprisingly large, extending ir m Qur own Q1      U 

ITew York,  taking  in P1,11101^?*,™1®?^ h«re  on 
favored-'  A Sousa concert Tg^^Jfifc embodies a numher  of 
few and ending features    among them%- -w^ches^The^Man^ ^ 

^snBerteha^ucKlS: v^tnit?S "^ ^« *^Ch° **"•".  &°*™°' 

A. 

\ 

*$t-^w ';■■- J 



SOUSA', 30LCI8TS 

The ideal concert presupposes a judicious selection 
of instrumental numbers leavened by such solos as are best 
adapted to the character of the programme presented.  The 
bousa concerts have always, and justly, been regarded as the 
ideal musical entertainment primarily because John .Philip 
oousa possesses such an admirable faculty of arranging 
brilliant ana diversified rrorrammes in the second instance 

always been particularly fortunate in his choice because   he 
of supporting artists- 0n" the "present' tour Tf'sousa and his' 
band the great conductor has much satisfaction in presenting 
two charming young women who admirably maintain the artistic 
oaiance  of the  organisation* 

Jriss Bertha Bucklin   is  regarded as  the  peer of any of 
the  gentler  sex who  nave -;on  distinction as  violin  soloists* 
ohc  possesses  the  artistic  temperament  to  a marked decree,  as 
wen as  the  lndispensiolo gift  of sympathetic  interpretation- 
her   tone   is  full  and her  facility  of execution  remarkable-     Miss 
Blanche Buffield,   spprano,   is  gifted with  the  three great 
attributes  of youth,   beauty and a voice  of rare   freshness  and 
o 11 r 1 c y • 
\ < ?      r^-   ni? hGr.Jlrst   season with this  organization,  but 

is.,  Luiiiolfi s  dainty personality,   charm and grace  of mann .. —... ww»v»  ..i. v-^w_.   v,j.   i.iiviinor 
'??, •Li!'1"V13  slnGing  have  already won her  deserved popularity 

with   tne   Sousa audiences' 
7rc" tho band  instrumentalists 5    I. soicis+ 

t-d from among Arthur  Fryor    tho great  trombonist 
will bo 

He rbc 
Prans Hell fluogelhorn. 
for a single concert before going tc the Fa^ris Exposition on 

at 

Jlarke    Emil Kenecke  and Y/alter Rogers,  cornet, 
The  great  band will he  heard  here 

mc 

.X'.:r.A rv "Ft iff) Pi re 

"Why a 
answor 

John Philip  Sousa was   recently asked  by an   interviewer: 

UV.T0 1 "I 

ou  so  ready ana willing  to   answer  encores 
cnar act eri st ic  of the  man• 

The 

are  we  hero  for' aiui If the  menu calls   for 
oysters  ana  coffee  ana perhaps  a bit   of cheose  with  the  pie 
a little  terrapin  or lobster  a la Soy/bur- won't   come  amiss*' 
rne   inspiration  that   comes   from physical activity  on  the  part 

tne  audience   is  the  greatest  compliment  that   a musician 
car. have*     It   is  his  reward  and deserves  a return-     it   is   1 

site  from the hiss which makes a man want  to cut his 
m please  my audiences  with more,   I  an 

It   is  the  work  that   I was  put   in  the 

st 

throat• 
willing  to please   them' 
forld to  do 

)f the 
Tne It o , , , _ 

•- '    ' u S 
feature 

encores" have . long since become a typical 
of the Sousa bond; they are the sugar l^^lB ,; l-iW concerts o; the bousa bond; they are the sugs 

Plums of the musical feast that the "March King" spreads for 
his guests-  To no small extonfl has the popularity of John 
Philip Sousa been sanfinari confirmed by his graciousness 
and courtesy in responding to the froelv exnrnsRod v/iehAc )urtesj in responding to the freely expressed wishes 

;hese musical trifles-  These same Scusa of his patrons for musical trifles- These Sous; 
encores may therefore be anticipated among the attractions 
the Sousa Band concert at 
°n The soloists with 
the great band this year include Miss Bertha Bucklin 
vioimiste, and Miss Blanche Duffieitd, soprano- 

of 

^> 
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CQUSA'S   57ECIAX  SOLOISTS 

»„   -it   9   rulo   in preparing for his tours Sousa has mr.de   it  a ruie  xn i special soloists 
through the   country to present       c    s^0?hfs ^lQ has  been 
never before  engaged  011 .ou ,;c; rs    ana ions.       The 
adhered to   in most  cases,   ./lth one Q     lt    n 
public  rather  fancies  a c^»6  ,   £c- ^| ^ ^.^   in ^ 
the  Sousa concerts-     ■**>'&"* { a^Gr  on the looK out   for those 
musical firmament     and Sousa i- ™ American tour  :-  the 
of creator magnitude-     ?or tno flict.mtuia, 
shortent   in  the history of th< 

^ the distinguished1 

,t   in  the nisi "a®  *?ctc   of  vhom most   flattering 
loader has   en^ed  two -/ouac artists of ££ ThesC  ^ 
tliinfifl arc   said in txio  ^£rt s °; $ rapiay extending reputa- 
Miss Bertha  3uciam    a ™Jiinl^e *0    whoso fresh and 
tion,   ana  Miss Blanche  ;^;Jcl^^a^e't  on tovard herself,   anc 
bcauUful voice has aireoteft *.ioe atten e-    ^ ^ 
made her much sought   in a, ;--;".,.;o., rian,r important  occasions 

jiolendio  aavantc^s^   ^ui»     .   •;     ^-,-^^iripnt   encomium 
;rent  rej-ionp and   In   ridely Different   re  1^,   :~ reputation the Sousa 

to  add  that   both fully ^^^^^.eir er.cellencios   in  soloist; 
concerts nave always enjo .,ifl*Tv 

Drman 31. 3 iae  t - IG O i DGC la 

"attached tc ---L'bc  hoara 

concert  here v/ill  occur  on 

soloists 
ri::c: 

J 
up on 

10; regularly 
TJ .0   bousa 

, ..-     f -., — rn A"»T'"•"'..' 

Sousa is ai-W^ ^•- 
in providing the iowost 

most fertile of concert_directors 
,.11   .■,.  v. '«i ■»-.■■■ in."   down ■hpr-t      "o    'ell   <■■-.■••   DI XXl0J-ilCj 

from the  past 
^ j. tnu s L 0 

.sured stores  m all the realm 
^ohest   -   ^^ f thG  strong 

iis has   invariably o^en 
features   of his  . 

>or the   present  tour —  wnyen, ,J l * -. _      •.    „„,r    pane 
XV P. c nade   in any  season — 

by the way,   is T3riefJ?*.,°^r«ea himself in this respect- the  famous'loader has   natner  ^passeo^n m» . including 
It   is   saic     ,-   r.as  provioea u r-ro  ?^  for  thQ  first*time 
two  :;o'.v  Sousa marches,   much °; ^f%/hich ,;iil DQ presented  on 
i-'  thc ^^.^^oS-aS'to^.     Sousa  and ills Band   have been 
the  forthcoming Lurops«n 5°*Lsition 0-  April 14,  as   is  well 
chosen  to   open  the   ^"^P^^^otraMoa engagement  at   the 
krown    and   at  the   conclusion 01  a p•   * .. 0  present  tour 
'w-       ?               i.A„„ rv-p the  continent J.O.U.U\,O exposition a ... *-;,,..-.  v. T v» offers much that  is especia^i: c. U ,ttractive  nc only in new 

X%^elf^ut"bv the   soloists-     The   latter music   Tor  tno   bana  itself _   at   D ^.^^  31,^chG 

^cluae WEtss Bertha g^c^^r°BJioists  of the band   these 
luffipla,   soprnno.     ^^^pj./o      trombone',  Herbert  L- 
,/no  fan  u*- ■- wa-nftftVfi     oornet.  ana ^rana 

-.uo.eolhorn.     EiiS cute  ^^ Hell,   fine- 
1X0 
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TUB  SECRET OF  SOUSA'S POWER 

89 

How easy it looks  for Sousa to  stand "before his "big "band and 

Lng 
propelling  force   of the piston rod of an engine-     There  is  command 
in  every dart   of the   eye   ma the   simplest  movement   of the  hand-   It   : 
indeed to  all appearances  an easy thing  for him to  direct  his "band 
through an entire programme*     The  average person would never dream 
of the  force   there  is  in that  trifling  little   stick,   the  "baton,  nor 

the warning of  the  power that   Sousa wields   in the   sway of the  hai 
of an uplifted finger* 

•what gives Sousa such swaying power? For anjrwcr let1:; ask 
another question: Y/hat gives the orator his power to thrill a 
great concourse "by his tremendous eloquence and transfix them by 
his peroration, or rather what gives him his power in eloquence? 
What makes the one singer, the diva, sing as no other woman on all 
oarth? v.rho sways and melts and moves the world with a power none 
other''can? 

It   is  years  and years,  a lifetime   of preparation,   of hard 
study and unremitting work  m mastering  certain potent power!     It 
is  this  that has given Sousa his wonderful command,  his great unction 
and his grace  —  and  it  all looks  so  easy! 

The  famous  director anci his band will "be here  in concert  on 
at their 

only appearance  this   season,   owing  to  a European  concert   tour which 
begins April 14  to Faris»     hie  special  soloists  are Uiss Bertha 
Bucklin,   violiniste, and Hiss Blanche   Duffield.   soprano* 

SOUSA'S   GREAT  TACT   IN FIEASITTG HIS  AUDIENCES 

r A. is a remarkable fact, almost invariably noticeable in every 
part of the country, that to open the doors upon a Sousa concert 
means a packed house and the happiest of audiences"  A Sousa audience 
is never solicitous, but gloriousl expect; n f • o    T + .TSDlV 
question of the arrival of the moment when Sousa shall raise hi; 
baton and real enjoyment "begins•  The public everywhere ion? 
by experience that whatever Sousa gives is the right thing, 
sort they most wished for, selected more to their tasto than: if 

learned 

made  the   choice  themselves--     J"ohn Philip  Sousa  is they . 
much  the  master  of programme«making  as   of the  baton,   and orem 
lies one of the secrets of his marvelous success*  to suit the 
temperament and desires of a concourse of people of vastly varying 
degrees is a most difficult thing to do, but the famous leader is 
possessed of rare perceptive powers, and, having long made a close 
study of the people of every part of this continent he knows exactly 
what to present in order to please them "test-  As Sousa himself 
once  said, "I am best pleased when my audience is best satisfied," 
which is a key to his purpose to give the people Just what they 
rant*  The latter recognise the fact and are, naturally enough, 
ready to pour into any place thrown open to a Sousa concert, knowing 
they will be served v/ith delicious things from first to last* These 
concerts have grown into their wonderful popularity as much through 
Sousa:s amiable tact in pleasing as through their technical 
brilliance* 

The only Sousa concert here this season will occur on 
at The soloists are 

Miss Bertha Bucklin, violin, and Hiss Blanche Duffield, soprano* As 
always, Sousa has provided a programme of wide scope and full of 
novelties- 
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SOUSA WILL SOOM PLAY  TO THE WORLD 

Sousa has put his great "bond as a whole on a fotting not 
quite equalled in past years, anS this is said without in the 
least deprc ciating the Sousa organizations of all past seasons 
The popular director has out out new work for himself and his 
band with the intention of playir       whole world instead 
of limiting himself his own continent'  ITo one of his 
countless admirers will doubt hut that do will do equal to the 

A concert tour of Europe 
Ly 4, which 

of tno unveiling  of the  colossal statue ayette 
"by  contri'outions   of American   sc 

tost  and will  triumph there  as hero 
followes an  engagement   at  the  Paris Exposition on 
is "American Lay"   at  the  Exposition,   during ^-.ich the  ceremonies 

ette,  erected 
hool children solely?  will he 
'or which Sousa is writing a 

march appropriate   to  the day ana occasion-     After  the European 
tour,   comes a great trans-continental  tour oi' America of 40^000 
miles   in extent-     Thy   events  now awaiting  Sousa . ress  him  into 
making  extraordinary preparations,  a matter he  has  hen engaged 
upon man./    months* 

celeb; .ea with mu( aao 

Before  going to  Europe  with hn bond   of 60     Cousa   fills 
a Lort  tour  in  this  country,   closing  April  1   in  flew "fork,   ana 
will bo  here   on 
for a single concert 
Bucklin, violiniste, 

The special soloists are Miss Bertha 
and hiss Blanche Duffield, soprano. 

MILITARY FUSIC PLEASES EVERYBODY 

There is no form of musical entertainment that appeals 
direct! to the interest of such a lar clientele thi 
military band concert-  The evolution if the "wind orchestra", 
as musical pedants are inclin 
brass band (and who does 

L to 
i r» a 1 T 

le it 
very "brass 

Vll. 
they 

<*& 

were?) to the perfect, artistic ensemble of the great concert 
organisation that John Fhilij Sousa has so ably and successfully 
maintained fur the last eight years, has been gradual cut 

he master American composer t is this groat hand of 
nv the has done more to promote the cause of good 

thorough- 
.. o i d c o nau c t u 
music throughout the length ana breadth of the land than all 
the eruaite symphony orchestras combined, for Souse, reaches 
the great body of the people who love music for its inherent 
attractions rather than for its classical aspects- Sousa never 
presents a concert programme on which V/agner is not represented, 
ana all the  great lights of music find sympathetic interpreta- 
tion at the Sousa concerts- 

It is because that Sousa has reached the hearts of the 
people that Sousa1 s "band has been appointed by Commissioner 
General feck as the official American band at tho faris 

hi! 'st concert there on Exposition, ana Sousa will give 
April 1-1, the opening day of the great fair-  This important 
continental trip necessitates tno shortening of  Sousa*s 
regular tour at home to eight weeks, in the course of which 
the great band will be heard at 
on for a single popular concert-  The 
soloists with Sousa this season are Bertha Bucklin, Violiniste, 
ana Blanche Duffield, soprano- 
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OITORS    THICK    AND     PAST    TO     SOUSA 

scho 
day,  £hd the  march will the] 

7:;c   succeeding BQSLESIS 
.vhich Sousa concerts v/il1 

cl 
0 

.AM.JUSW  tour of the  continent   of Europe  in 
hich fousa concerts will bo given  in many of the   capitals and 
hief cities,  boars  on  the  face   of  it   distinction  of unusual 
r de r • 

Sousa  fills  a short  American 
31  to  April 1    his 

no will be   in this city on 
The  special  soloist 

abroad, Jan; 
ss^scn, 
at 
Bertha Bucklin, violinists, 

our before taking his 
ly American tour this 

1"C. Mi 
nd Miss Blanche Duffield, soprano 

SO US A  ALWAYS  READY V'lTH  NEW • : l  r~j T Q C! 

One   cannot  always  tell  Just  what   Sousa is yomr  to 
dc  when read in,-; an announcement  that   his band   is  to  give  a 

concert'     He  has   a happy way of springing  novel  surprises 
u]   ... his  audiences,  usually all the  more  enjoyable because 
unique   and admirable-     While   the  average  Sousa concert 
is  much like   a familiar   face,   there  are   special  features   in 
almost  every  one   that   lone it   specific  and  characteristic 
charm,   for Sousa1s  constant accumulation  of new music  is  a 
wonderful depository of the last  ana best  that  the  musical 
world produces*     This  accumulation is  unceasing,   and  Sousa  is 
likely to  yive  the  latest production of consequence  at   a moment   s 
notice^     fie  has   a number  of novelties   for his  cobcerts  on  the 
present  tour    his   only  American tour  this  season,   in fact  his 
JVorrammes  bristle    1th  them-     There  arc   two  new  Sousa marches, 
"The  Man Behind  the  Gun from "Chris  ana  the Wonderful 'samp",   n 
ana   "Sands  Across  the   Sea-"     Other  special   features   are  drawa 
from the whole  realm of new music*     The  only Sousa concert  that 

son will  occur  on will be  given here  this  so 
at 

The   special  soloists are Miss Bertha Bucklin.  violinists,   an 
Miss Blanche  Duffield,   soprano-     Certain of the  regular     solo- 
ists   of the  band  will be  heard  also- 

ana 
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All    0VATIO1T    FOR    SOUSA    Oil    DEWEY    DAY 
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on; fp n^ SOUSA 

In Sousa's prograrmos  for his present .ero something 

of oro< it   of i::o will do on his European tour ne::t  siummer, 

so  reports  have   it.  new music, noveltioi and general 
S^SSi^^ fron^islcS .^osiiM  of'past  and late production- 
Amonc the many are  two new Sousa marches,  "The Man Behind the 
C-un ':   from his new ontravaganza,  "Chris anutho  Jonaoriui ^amp, 
ana  "Hands  Across   tne  ^^a dousa is  a rapid ana mos«-  n^Pi 

\:->vr.-'i "or . and thore  is little  of any account   in musical composi- 
riontha*  escapes his eye*    he  is ever alert, watchful for pro 

of merit,  and whatever has feature  enough to  claim public 
Attention   is  lifcelv to  find a place somewhere  m his  concerts, 
either as programme number or in encore presentment-     Mis 
accumulation of new works  constantly is remarkable-  At this 
^r^ular time especially he is making extraordinary addition 
to his  later    library in view of the present  tour  in tnis  country, 
the 'European tour next   summer,  and the great  transcontinental 
tour in which he will  cover the whole American continent next year 

season o+> 1900-01. 
The next Sousa concert here, the only one this season, 

wiT1 occur on 
at which we may expect the brightest sort of programme- The 
special soloists are Kiss Blanche Duffieia. soprano, and Miss 
Bertha Bucklin, violiniste, both artists of sterling qualities- 



SOUS A     AND     HIS     BAND 

3- 

There  is  no more  welcome  announcement  of the entire   season than 
that   of a popular   concert  by Sousa'"' s  Band at 
on The great   composer and  conductor 
has BO many friends  and admirers  in  this  community that   the musical 
season would be   incomplete   indeed without   a Sousa concert*     The 
special   soloists with the  great "band this  season  are Bertha BuckJj-n 
violinist©3   and Blanche  Duffield,   soprano- 

The  close   of the  eighth year of the  existence  of Sousa and. 
His Band finds  this  organisation more  firmly established in the 
favor  cf  the  public  than ever before -     During  the   last   twelve- 
month the  banc  has  comploted  a tour of the  United States  and 
Canada covering 35.000 miles  of travel and touching the  principal 
towns,   everywhere  drawing  unprecedented receipts',   ana  it has 
been a rocord-'breaking attraction at  the great  National Export 
Exposition at  Philadelphia,   the  Industrial Exposition at  Pittsburgh, 
and the   Pood Fair at Boston* 

The   itinerary of  Sousa and His Band after  the  conclusion  of 
the  present   season,   includes   an extended  tour  of Europe  with  a 
series   of  concerts  at   the   Paris Exposition,   and  the  return to 
America will bo  followed by another grand trans-continental tour, 
eclipsing all former ones-     This  organisation has   been appointed 
the  official American band at  the Paris Exposition* 

John Philip Sousa is the most  conspicuous and coBman&ing 
figure   in the   field of music-     His marches  are   the   standard military 
and dance music  of the world,  his  operas  are the  principal music 
successes  of the  year  in America and England,  ana his Band preaches 
the gospel of melody,  unrivaled,  throughout  the  length and breadth 
of the  land« 

V/ith its  years  of continuous  concert work under the   discipline 
and direction  of a master musician,   the  Scusa Band is  on a plane  of 
artistic  excellence  that has never been attained by any other  organ- 
ization,   and the  Sousa  concerts will be  found .x;e   oast be 

the  ide al i nu sic al 

LrUu   LV&AJL,   OUrjO.'inJ 

Oust what  constitutes ide 0.2 oonce vexed question 
among musicians>  but when the problem is left 

««.«v and instantaneous solution in the popular 
the &rcat band under his 

public it finds an easy 
programmes of John Fhilip 

o the general 

Scusa and 
direction- . i >t-. A mo r i c ai I taste, what he r it be i n gastronomy, 

.re a composite 
it is or 

literature, art or music, is comprehensive-  we arc 
nation in all things, but ever demanding the best, i 
that reason that the Sousa concerts, so varied in their musical 
offerings, appeal so strongly to the popular fancy-  The French 
bands play little but French music; the Gorman organizations evince 
an equal partiality for the music of the Fatherland, and while the 
English conductor displays a little less national prejudice than his 
continental confreres, it is only in the concerts of Sousa and his 
band that the best music of all lands and all times is presented on 
the same programme"  The American taste is yet discriminating and 
in music.-, as in literature, it is only the best that survives, 
consequently the Sousa concerts are the very essence of the world's 
best music —• at once instructive from their intrincie worth, and 
diverting-  This is but a preface to the announcement that Sousa1 s 
only concert liere this season will be given on 

at with Bertha 
Bucklin, vioiiniste, ana 31anche Duffield, soprano as soloists8 

Having been appointed as the official American Band at the Paris 
Exposition, the Sousa Band will sail for France on the first of 
April* An extended European tour will be undertaken in conjunction 
with the Exposition engagement* 

I 
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SOUSA    AT    WAGNER1 S  TOMB 

He  Galls  the  Great  Composer the "Musical  Shakospoare •" 

"The musical  taste  of the  American public   is  constantly 
improving "   said John Philip Sousa to  an  interviewer recently, 
":ma   in my mind Wagner  is  the  king  of composers-     Ho   is  the 
musical Shakespeare,   dramatic,  barbaric,   imposing-      L  e.o  not 
think a season  should  consist  entirely of Va-ner  operas,   any 
more  than a programme made up entirely of American composers- 
Because   one  has  a  certain dish  for dinner dues not   signify   that 
we  want  that   dish at   every dinner- 

"There  are  people who have  taken unto  themselves the 
credit  of making V/agner popular-     Nonsense* has "bee      aore 
oftcn'used "by thesewpeople~ as the means of boosting themselves 

urn* 

t) ar 

en  used  oy tnese  peupjuu  . o   mo  '-w«i»   -*   .-■--.. ,,    -- — 
"Warner has been done  a hundredfold more harm by his 

tisans than by his enemies-     I think if he   can hear  his 
~. -.          -l    '.,-;.,    i i„+'lnv,:-in+.'>v<,-    '     ho   rrtufst.    n:iVG rs.     he  must   have music as  often played by his   'interpreters,' UA.V« 

turned  over   in his  -rave  until ho  has worn  the   sides   oi   his 
coffin  out-" , 

:3ousa told the  story  of his visit  to Wagner's grave   in 
Beyrouth • 

"Frau Wagner, whom I suspect of having a temper of ner 
own. had that day gone to the theatre ana left orders that no 
visitors  should be  admitted  tc  the ground  where  Jagner  is 

lal"aVr  triod a"1 !   rav -covers  of persuasion  on the housekeepers, 
but   in vain;   so   I  went  around tc  the  back^ through a sort  of park, 
whore the   :ompu.,or and the   'Craay Ling,    -udwig  of  Bavaria, 
used to walk together-     I met  a German  student  on the   ^o. 
and   I tola aim of my disappointment  as we walked along  tc ;ether- 
A little  girl with a basket  of bread walked behind us,  ana  she 
seemed very much  interested in cur  conversation-   Finally s;:u_ 
came  up,  and said  one was   so  sorry I  coula not pet   m,   cut   that 

she  thought  she  could pet me admitted,   as  she  knew the house- 
keeper*    rVo  all went   to the  front  aoor again,  whore   she  called 
the housekeeper  out  ana told ner  she thought   it was   a  shame  to 
send me  away',   when  I had   como  all  the way   from America  to   visit 
\7 n c ">^£ r s P r av e • 

"A'consultation was held amonp  the  servants,   and   the 
little German girl's  eloquence prevailed where mine nad failed* 
Thev apreed to  admit  me   for  five  minutes- 

'"There was  no  name   on the  stone which markea ...is grave5 

and  I asked  the  housekeeper the  reason- , 
"'Re does not need it,'   she   saia proudly     He   is   the 

first man*'" . 
Sousa    bv the way, will be here with his big  band on 

'at for  one   concert 
only    Miss bertha Bucklin,  violinisto,  and Miss Blanche 
Luffield,   soprano,  accompany  the  band as  special  soloists* 

\ 



THE WAY  OF THE  HOTEL WAITER 

"On my many more  or less  intellectual and  instructive 
tours   throughout   the   country,"   said John Fhilip  Sousa to   an 
interviewer recently,  "I  am called upon to  live  in all  sorts and 
conditions of hotels and moot the  throe  distinct  kind of 
waiters  —the  female,   the   .vhite,   said  the  darkey-     I have  never 
had  the  temerity to  attempt  fun with the  girl waiter,   ana the 
ever-present   fear that   in the white waiter I may be  addressing 
a "baron or duke  in disguise  has  kept me  from being  familiar 
with that personage,  but   .vith the  belief that   the  darkey  is  of 
the   soil and  country,       have at   times   indulged, the desire   for 

:ici talk- sometimes at his 

ing in the dining r o om 0' 

xpense, 

a famous 

little airy persiflage 
sometimes at my own- 

"On one occasion 
Western hotel, I was served b\ a very fat black darky, whe 
seemed unusually interested in the conversation that was going 
on between my companion ana myself- Assuming all the possible 
dignity of a 'brass banc:' man, I remarked to my companion that 
the eruoitios of this country wore so trying to one of my educ 
tion and experience that E felt that I would return as soon as 
po of ive heath, Senegambia, and emphasised at sible to my 
moment   the  fact  that   sitting at  the   next   table  was  a man who 
had   just   rjiven  to   the  waiter that   served him  some  money, 
evidentlr twenty-five  cent pi ice-     L  reinarKea 

such a condition 
s i mala- 

entirely tion of tears in my voice 
wrcn^-  for in my country henever a gentleman was about tc 
leave the table, after his dinner or supper, the black man that 

tip served him always  gave 
My black waiter was very much interested in 
and bending his head over to me, said: _"Mr- 

waiter  alv/ays  gives  a mien 
"i 

>r the   honor of waiting  on t:im« 
conversation. the 

Sou ;.>-<. 
tnat m your count r; 
I replied that that 
'Where am dat country of yourF0 

Pending lower still. 

saio. he 
il 

.1 J.   d a .2  case 
senegambia,     saia 

takes  de  cars  do udder 

dia you  say 
quarter?' 

- '* i r, " 
I p 

>n  anbther  occasion at   the  table  next   to  rranc 

■■ e n 
way' 
sat   a 

fUosy  ola mari who  abused  the  old darky 
fault  with evor::

r dish served him-     Aft 
left  the table,   the  old dark,- came  over to help  ser\ 
table*     I  said:   'Pretty hard customer,   that   old man? 
c   i vt        fnlnM.-j e \ v . ' '   r     e'nOllI f\     \ ITI " i r.c.     a    m,in     Who    vVa.' 

continuously,   and   found 
r  this  grumpy ola man 

e rve  at  my 
ye s, \ n 

sir,   toloble,   si: snould imagine   a man wno  was o 
particular would rive  you very large  tips 

'Does  he   tip  you  every day?' 
u ir 

toloble, SI 
every dayj 

2y the way, 
in concert on 
The scecial soloists with the band thi 

i 
j 70s, 

,   sir?  not 
but he  gives me a   piarter every second Christmas*lM 

Sousa end his great  band  will be  heard here 
at 

.. *  i_*   fcj season are 
Bertha Bucklin, vioiimste, and Miss Blanche Duffiela, sopraj i o« 
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.OUSA    CONCERT 

■ groator  in It   is not  to bo wondered  r,t  that   interest   -.-  x«.i- 
tha  Sousa concert  at on 

than  there  has  even boon before,   owing  tc   the 
unusual preparation;   Sousa has  been making Ton  some  tin 
concert  tour through Europe<  Aonl to  October, 

jG;-innin,r   at   the Paris imposition on April 
liii '.'A     -' I 

TO-i -i       ■■■• -, ■ ■■+       I   t ■■■ flQY SOj beginning a 
is tuned up for extraordinary things over there, and his  'esent 
American tour, brief as it is, will natural!;- partake or the same 
flavor*  Sousa is said tc have prepared an immense amount o: new 
music, and the programmes announced certainly sustain the report- 

single programmo, the one that 'rill ho presented here  si:; >f the 
ton numbers are nev/-  Others boar about the same proportion*  ore- 
over the band itself is reputed to ho in rarest fettle, nerved for 
•renter work than over before, and Sousa himself is in bet to:.' form., 
due to a recuperative trip through Mexico ana the South, more robust 
than ever end thoroughly enthusiastic over the great events that are 
'.: fore him* '-'to  one cad doubt, then, that the concert hero will prove 
even more brilliant than any Sousa concoct of the past, an6 this is 
saying much- The solosist.s are Mies Bertha 3ucklin, violinists, Miss 
blanche Duffield, soprano, anc Arthur Fryor, trombone-  Tno sale of 
.    - .   J.   „      >! — 
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pril 14  at  Paris*     The   soloists are  Miss Bertha Bucklm,   violinist; 
'ios Blanche  Duffield.   soprano,   and Arthur Fryor,   trombone- 
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SOME    HEW    SOUSA    MUSIC 

7or his present  tour,  the  only American tour this  season, 
Sousa has  put  on an astonishing number or new selections*     Among 
then are.   overture"Cappiccio Brillianto,"   GlinKa,  excerpts from    "J 
Bonoine,"   Pucoini;  Ball scenes,  CalbulKa:   "Rondo de ITuit,"  Gillot; 

march "The "an Behind the  Gun"   (from "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp"). 
Sousa:   "Gypsy Suite."  Edward German',   overture,  "Imperial,'1 V/estiiieger' 
finale to  third act'of "Manon Lesoant,"  Puccini;   "The Romance of. 
Pierrot and Pierrette,"   Burgnoin',   intermezzo,   "Dance-Caresse"   fillet: 
overture     "Illca."  Doppler,   .:o- 

Sousa has never ~UQ:.\)L"Q "brought   out  such an amount  of no".? 
music a1:   any given time,   and v/e  doubt   if any programme  can,"boast     the 
half of it«     The apove  selections are  all confined to  two  of Sousa's 
programmes   in addition to numbers not  altogether new.     The  soloists 
for the American tour are Miss Bertha Bucklin,  violin.   Miss 
Blanche Duffiold,   soprano,   Mr»  Arthur Fryor,   trombone'   and Mr.  Walter 

lowers,  cornet*     Sousa ana Mis Band will "be hero  on 

their only performance  this season' 

97 

A 'FIJEITDID SOUSA PROGRAMS 

Vcr this  concert  here   on 

at Sousa offers an unusually 

"bright i.ni   attractive programme*  It is full of nev/ features 

evident in the programme itself as given "below: 

1- Overture. "Capriccio Briilante" (new)  

2« Lxcerpts fro tf T n Boheme."   (new)  

I--   Trombone  solo  - Air and variations 

'j>   Art hair Fryor 

■»••••• 

»••■•• 

o 

a*   Slavonic Dance   <o»2  

B-   Hungarian Banco  :To^6  

Soprano Solo  "Bolce Amor"••• 

Miss Blanche Duffield 

"Entrance of the Gods  into V/alhalla" • • • 

IITTERMISSIOIT 

7 •   Id-^l -  "Ball Scenes"   (nev;)  

3 ■■ a- "Rondo de ITuit" (new)  

b« March "The Man Behind the Gun" (nev/) 

9* Violin solo - Russian Airs 

Miss Bertha Bucklin 

10 " Gypsy Suite" (new) - ■ 

•  •   »   »   * 

•  *   J   • 

• • Glinlia 

••■Puccini 

• •■Pryor 

■■ • .Dvorak 

*..3rahms 

• •.Fizai 

-. »Wagner 

• • • CsibuIM:, 

•   •••••   »•••»»•«   *a   ••   •   >    •   •»   • 

• - Gill 

0  ■■ OUiibn 

Jd VI "l   '' '    ' •'      s 

«  Edw«   De 
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